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HON. WILLIAM TEMPLEMAN 

SUMMONED BY DEATH BOBS”IN IDOL TheH Btl Lord RoberU
É fa-By ENEMY GAVE WAY 

BEFORE A WEDGE 
DRIVEN BY ALLIS

*
..

Was Proprietor of Victoria Times 
and Former Cabinet 

Minister.
Canadian Preas Despatch.

VICTORIA, Nov. IS.—Hon. William 
Templeman, former minister of mines 
and of Inland revenue In the Dominion 
Government, and proprietor of The Vic
toria Timee, died at 3 o'clock this after
noon.

BRED BÏ
BRITISH FLEET 1:

Veteran Soldier’s Death is 
• Deeply Mourned by All 

Ranks.

Operations Succeed Against 
Fortresses at Entrances to 

Gulf of Aden. ENEMY’S LOSS Could Not Stand the Pressure of French and 
British Troops, and B'ew Up Culverts on 

Belgian Canals, Temporarily Check* 
ing the Advance of the Allies.

RUSSIANS SOON WILL INVEST CRACOW
AND ARE PREPARING TO TAKE DANZIG

Austrian Army Must Be Withdrawn to 
Winter Camp Because of Defeats and 

Shortage of Food.

j

TURBE ALSO REDUCED OFTEN VISITED SISLEY
>' i

Three Battalions of Indian 
Troops Carry Enemy’s 

Positions Under Fire.

.Deep- Interest in Canadian 
Troops Manifested at 

All Times.

Qompanies of Prussian Guard , 
and Bavarian Corps Were 

Slaughtered.

Canadian Free. Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 2.10 a.m.—The 

secretary of the admiralty announces 
the auccess of the operations against 
the Turkish forts at Sheikh-Said, on 
the Strait of Bab el Mandeb, at the en
trance of the Gulf of Aden, and of the 
occupation of the Turkish 
Turba by Indian troops, assisted by 
the British cruiser Duke of Edinburgh.

The Turitlsh fart of Turba. says the 
admiralty report, is situated on the 
•dotty heWs close to fife toun-fôry oî 
Turkish territory and the Aden Ptg. 

j tectorate. The guns of the fort 
mand the Isthmus connecting the pen
insula of Sheikh-Said with the main
land.

Canadian Aaeoetated Preee Cable.
LONDON, Nov 16.—Lord Roberts’ 

death has naturally under the circum
stances surrounding it created a pro
found Impression, and nowhere more eo

latest news cheering r„Tz: r
mother country. Lew than a month

Paris Elated Over Enemy’s a*Xtl,e *reat*t *nd moet war-worn
— , . _ , soldier was at Salisbury, hie small,
Reverse on Left Bank ^sturdy llttfe figure being the least

■"-of yptcuww'pf ;
( gathered roui

Despatch. In the group
PARK. Nov. 16, 11.31 p.m.—An ex- on his breai

cellent impression was «sated here 
by today’s official communication 
announcing that the German ' troops have taken him to be no more than 60 
had. Ibeen driven to the right bank of years old. It was only when 
the Yser Canal, after they had firmly j hl_ .resisted for several days all eftorts proached him closely that 
to dislodge them from the left bank.

It was officially announced that the 
German attack In the vicinity of Ypres 
with powerful compact, bodies of men 
who displayed great energy in push
ing home their futile attempts result
ed in great casualties among them.
Their Ineffectual attempts to break the 
allies' deals tance, according to an of
ficial announcement, cost them thou
sands of casualties, as well as many 
men made prisoners. Large groups of 
these prisoners art. «aid to have been 
sent to England and to the various 
French camps.

Detachment Almost Annihilated.
One detachment of 120 Germans cap

tured is declared to have been all that 
remained of 1000 men who had started 
to fight in the morning. Some of the 
prisoners, it Is said, declared that com
panies of the Prussian Guard and of 
the Second Bavarian Corps, which had 
been brought up to their full war 
strength of 2S0 men early In November, 
now numbered only from 60 to 100 
men.

The nature of the battle was such 
that the positions of the combatants' 
were within a few yards of each other, 
and the Germans were compelled to 
■withdraw their guards and sentinels to 
their trenches for shelter.

The oilicl'il reports say the progress 
of- the. allies' was very slow, bift 
tinuous.

fort at

4
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

the %

the la
oa dietirveave that no man fc 

such A row of ribbons 
’0 see tort Roberts 

even at a short distance otee woQld

in
alarm are 
•oldkn. 1

Canadian Presscom-

Famous British soldier who died ih Boulogne on Saturday from 
pneumonia; contracted last Thursday, the day after 

his arrival in France.

toi. wereThree Battalions Landed.
Three battalions* 6f troops 

landed In the face of opposition, but 
under cover Of the Duke of Edin
burgh's fire, which had previously dis
abled the Turba fort The Indians at
tacked the enemy's positions, being op- 
poeed by well concealed artillery and 
infantry fire.

-1 When the r.illls commanding Men- 
heli were occupied the opposition 
■weakened and 200 of the enemy escap
ed over the Isthmus on camels or by 
hoatà *8Ixx Turks were killed, the re
mainder being wounded or taken pri
soners.

The fort Was occupied and a large 
| amount ef munitions of war and six 
» flsld guns were captured. The heavy 
l ROW were probably put' out of action 
I * the Duke of Edinburgh. The In- 
| dleo casualties were one officer and 16 
r men wounded and four men killed. 

There were no casualties on the 
cruiser.

one ap- 
one w»s able 

to observe the seams of time. It is no 
exaggeration to say “Bobs” had a par
ticularly warm corner In his heart for 
the Canadian militiaman ever since 
that day In June, I960, when he sat his 
horse in Pretoria’s market place and 
saw pass in front of him survivors of 
Faardeberg and others who had follow
ed him so long and faithfully.

. Visited Bisley Regularly.
When arrangements for landing the 

present Canadian force were suddenly 
altered. Lord Roberts among many 
others, suffered disarrangement of his 
plans, tor he fully intended being pres
ent at disembarkation. It was seldom 
he failed to spend at least one day at 
the Bisley meeting, and on many such 
occasions he inspected the Bisley team.

If Lord Roberts had had his way, 
there would have been no need sud
denly to create a new army, for every 
man in Great Britain would have re
ceived military training. "Bobs,” how
ever, never carried his countrymen 
with him in this matter, but since the 
war began generous reference has been 
made on all sides to the fact that the 
famous soldier has never once voiced a 
sentiment of the “I told you so” order, 
but employed himself instead In beg
ging field glasses, saddles and the like, 
for those at the front.

It is almost certain a public funeral 
in St. Paul's will be offered.

awere into the kaiser's battle tine.
Isolated by the manoeuvre. It is further reported that the Franco-Brit
ish forces captured positions on e plateau, where they mounted heavy

LOI ROBERTS 
DIED CLOSE TO 

BUTTLE FRONT
SEVERE STORM f

at every point of conflict from the 

ANOTHER LARGE ARMY
Couriers from the battlefields near Verdun reported that another 

large German army is beirig concentrated north of that place for a 
supposed attack on the Verdun fortifications.

A large French field army is guarding the fortress, and it is said 
all onslaughts of the Germans in that region have been defeated.

Despite the clamor for official confirmation pr denial of the

Irish coast, the British admiralty still declines to make a statement on

by the Germans were

ON FIRING LINE 
ITTESCEISE

Opposing Forces in Flanders 
Resort to Long Range 

Shelling.

Pneumonia Contracted on 
Visit to Indian Forces, 

Speedily Fatal.
will be ordered to determine whether the battleship was s 
torpedo, by a mme, or by an interior explosion.

by «

RUSSIANS STILL GO ON.Jr

YSER CANAL DEFENCESTWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 
RECRUITS FROM CANADA

SURROUNDED BY TROOPS r, •
and railroad
be the objective of the oar's army. The place is defended by a largeExtensive Works Erected — 

No Decisive Results in 
East Prussia.

End Game Fittingly Within 
Sound of the Allies’ 

Guns.

Series of Meetings at Divisional 
Headquarters Will Be Address

ed by Prominent Men. -
con-

general staff is
with Thorn, m East Prussia, as 

believed that this movement is intend 
Cracow by the Russians, who witi soon make 
powerful fortress. The Austrians 
precipitate retreat from Cracow under their 
The Austrians sure exerting all possible streng 
capture, despite die fact that the Germans at 
die defensive of die roads to Breslau than to'Cracow.

AUSTRIA SHORT OF FOOD.

a new
R is

T as an offset to the siege offor the purpose of raising a force 
of 300,000 recruits in Canada, a series 
* meetings will be held at all the dlvt- TRIPLE DEFENCE Canadian P.eae Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 15, 9.45 p.m.—After 
four weeks of most desperate fighting 
there is a lull In the battle in Flanders. 
With this lull, however, has come little 
relief for the men in the trenches, as 
the artillery and rifle fire, to which 
they have been subjected with hardly 
any intermission, has been replaced by 
one of those severe storms which so 
often accompany November in this 
latitude.

In some parts of England the storm 
has reached the proportions of a 
blizzard. On the sea a heavy gale 
rages, and the battlefields are getting 
their share of wind and: rain.

For the moat part the opposing 
armies have been content to shell each 
other at long range, but the Germans 
have made several attacks around 
Ypms> which, according to the French 
general staff, have been repulsed with 
heavy losses. -Despite these losses, it 
is not believed that the Germans have

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Bp*liât Direct Copyrt*htefl Cable to 
Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Field-Mar
shal Sir .lchn French, in the name 
of the army serving in France, 
wired to Lady Roberts^

"Your grief Is shared T> 
mourn the loss of a much-loved 
chief. As he was called, It seems 
fitter to the ending of the life of a 
great, soldier that he should have 
passed away in the midst of the 
troops he loved so well and within 
sound of the guns.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Nov. 15r—It is difficult to 
obtain details concerning the death 
yesterday of Field-Marshal Lord Rob
erts’ England’s military aero. At the 
British embassy here, nothing is known 
beyond the mere brief newspaper an
nouncement of the end. 

it is unofficially learned; however.

theirsn
*>M1 headquarters in the Dominion, 

addressed by Gen. Sam Hughes, 
■Waster of militia, and the command- 

officers of each division and mem- 
of parliament. The first of these 

®s«ngs will be held in London, Ont., 
5 Wednesday, Nov. 26, wheh address- 
w kill be delivered by Gen. Hughes, 
«». Davidson, Col. Sir Adam Beck, 

Beattie, M.P., and others. A 
nesting will be held in Toronto, .the 
■•te of which will be announced later.

WITH HER ALLY y us who

/

Death of Lord Roberts Moves 
Newspapejs to Expressions 

of Deepest Sym
pathy.

of food supplies. Prices of some 
government has taken over the task of providhg ,hi£Germans Reported to Have 

Made Ready for Retreat 
to the Rhine.

so £s3dign m Galicia, as a result ofWlRS SELLING BELOW MAKERS’ 
COST PRICE.

“Jlile statement is strictly accurate 
” the people of Toronto and district 
**• tsahzlng it to the full. The great 

$200,000 fur pur- 
chase 1 now being 
sold at Dinoen’s, 

4;'jjflk 140 Yonge street,
yi? is moving quickly,

as the immense re- 
rtBk ductions would 

■ warrant, in fact the 
selling on Saturday 

HyWk was greater than 
any day since the 
sale opened. In 
view of this and 
the rapid approach 
of severe weather 
yo« would be wise 
to make your choice 
without further de
lay. The values at 
Dineen’s are such 
that It would be 

. reckless extra va-
Sz? ™ overlook them. Most every 

. aT14 lur Piece is marked down
i price. Look over the showing

u be
withdrawn to a winter •»«Canadian Press Despatch.

GENEVA, via Parts, Nov. 15.__The
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 15. — Today's papers 
comment at length upen the death of 
Lodi Roberts. All review the splendid 
career of the soldier of Lucknow, La
hore, Afghanistan and the Transvaal 1 
arid pay eloquent tributes to his ster
ling qualities as a man as well as a 
lighter.

They comment in moving terms on 
ilie grave train of circumstances which 
brought him to French soil to end a,
weil-filled life, and declare that he will The first line of defence extends 
*?* 1?„0UJne<1 in Avance as much as in from Antwerp southward to Namur

ng an . _________ _________ and Sedan, he says. The second is on
the frontier between Maestrtcht, Lux
emburg and Metz. The third is on the 
Rhine Itself, extending from Basel to

SOME GROUND GAINED.
■ The Franco-BriSnh armies, m a result of their offensive throout 

France and Belgium, gained ground today at several points of strategic 
importance,especially in the region east of Arras, where the * 
to give way on a wide front* wedge being driven by die alls 
two detachments of the kaiser's army, 
pletely cut off and isolated and several other

German army staff has prepared three 
formidable defence lines from the 
North Sea to the Rhine, to be used in 
event of a retreat, according to a high 
Swiss array officer, who recently re
turned from Germany. •

that he met death as unflinchingly as 
he had been accusomcd to meet the

forced to

Strong counter attacks by the Germans were repulsed all along 
the fine, notably m die Verdun region, where Teutonic troops fought 
desperately to cut * path thru^ the French field army defending the

efforts proving »
were ultimately compelled to retreat to their

ellAfter coming from London to France 
tc see his beloved Indian troops, he 
contracted a chill which became evi
dent almost immediately upon his ar
rival in Franco. However, with his 
characteristic way of seeing thru any
thing on which he had determined, he 
Insisted, in spite of good advice, on 
proceeding to tbe front where he shook 
hands with many a dark-skinned, de
lighted native of India.

Exposed te Dampness.
On his journey out, it was necessary 

for Lord Roberts to cross ground which 
had become a bog .and l(t is believed

(Continued ew Page 7, Column 3.) night.
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Big Reception For Margaret Anglin
The engagement of Toronto's favor

ite actress, Margaret Anglin, In Oscar 
Wilde's famous comedy-drama “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan,” begins tonight at 
the Princess Theatre. From a social 
as well as dramatic standpoint, this 
will be one of the big theatrical events 
of the season.

KING ALBERT’S NAME DAY.

day^RofS,Klng'Albert o?‘8the Brigtona

The French nation signally honored Cologne, and even further. The officer 
him today by observance of the occa- didn't visit Alsace or Lorraine 
sion . The king attended Te Deum ser- __„ , _
vice in the Belgian Church, after Sx',lss officer predicts that long
which he was given an address of con- battles similar to those of the Marne

«nd*nofSi««« di b*r *1undred8 of 1 and the Aisne will be repeated 
thousands or people. The eltv was «_ , _
gaily decorated with flags for the cele- of the8e lines unlC8a Ru«ia attacks 
bratlon. stroiyly meantime,

■■ .
h • violent attempt to recaphwe ground lost by the Germans in 

the severe fighting of the last three weeks along the line of die River 
Aisne the Germans made temporary gains, only to be driven back by

The advance sale of 
seats indicates an enthusiastic recep
tion for the brilliant Toronto artiston each

(f.appearance to-
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GENERAL HUGHES VISITS
MONDAY MORNING! >

<T

MAN FOUND ! 
YARD AT H

%-mani i. A British officer who went out to bring in the

a reward for his bravery and humanity, die officer was decorated with 
the iron cross by die German commanding officer. The Briton was 
sent back to his awn trenches, where he was recommended for the

l
'j

MM11 ;^j

■ mptü „ i

ii
mm 1mmt m

Amos ✓ Lane, Victii 
Hole in Back of F 

Cause Unknown

INQUEST WILL BE

MB iVictoria Cross, but he soon died of hu wounds.
' - ! NO CIVILIANS AT ZEEBRUGGE.

A correspondent m Amsterdam telegraphs as follows: “No 
civilians are permitted to visit Zeebregge, presumably because wo* is 
being hurried there on more submarines. /

“New troops have been arriving at Ostend from Bruges. Troops 
are continually passing Ostend on their way to and from Routers. Bad 
weather has made the battlefield a vast swamp, and die trenches are 
filled with water and mud. Weather conditions are impeding transport- 

end causing a shortage of 
H^ÏIpiWÈAVY IX* , .. ■
The British army occupying Ypres is reported to have inflicted 

exceedingly heavy losses on the tower’s troops. The Englishmen main
tain their position intact. Bayonet combats near Arras and along the 
River Oise ended m victory for the French, who drove the Germans

! ■■ m W ■' !:• *4i

:■
a

Police Believe Fatality 
by Explosion—Brc 

Found Body.
. »

:

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, mouuay Mon 

—Shortly after midnight St 
started In the cellar of W. 
grocery store at .387 York st 
unknown cause, and befora 
were subdued damage amour 
ly $1000 had been done. Th 
the store were much damai 
and water.

.

L ■
:

fr
from the River Aisne to the frontier of Lorraine were without decisive 
result.II

TRYING FOR WEAK POINT.
The fact that the Germans have attempted advances at widely- 

separated points indicates, in the opinion of military observers, that 
the German general staff is seeking to discover a weak point in the 
Franco-British lines, with the object of preparing a now coswan 
trated aggressive campaign against the allies in France. The revival 
of general activity on the French battlefield included a resumption of 
the fighting at Lasigny. For the last six weeks the kaiser’s 
attempted to break thru the French defence at that place, and each 
attempt has faded.

The opinion prevails here that the German campaign 
Belgium has passed its high-water mark, and that both the 
the Germans wfll seek other ground on which to bring the loog-drawn- 

- f out battle to a decisive issue. The slackening of the German attacks 
has given the allies a welcome rest. The trenches are filled with water 
or mud, the Weather is cold and damp, and fogs conceal the 
movements. The forces which have successfully borne the brunt of 
tile German works have been reinforced, particularly near Dixmode. 
It is believed the Germans will not be able to longer withstand the 
assaults of the French and British troops, and that the Germans wdl 
be driven from the town.

Elder Exonerated.
At the Church of the Latte] 

the bishops of the church, î 
past week have been heart 
against Elder W. J. Thompa 
Wilson Bannister, found vet 
no evidence of a criminal nktt 
given, and that both would bi 
into the church.

The charged arose from the 
In which Wilson Bannister oh 
Thompson with the alienatl 
wife's affections, and was av 
damages by a court.

. Learn New Drill.
The 13th Royal Regiment ' 

non-commissioned officers 
Instructional work at the arm 
day night on the new drill s< 
will be Introduced at the ne: 
be held on Friday even's* 
Ross anticipates that puttlr 
ment thru the new training vt 
hard as was first thought.

Germans Elusive.
A report was received Sal 

Stony Creek of a party of < 
tng in the neighborhood, and 
ed that they might be going 
a bridge or a portion of ti 
steam. rail ways. Chief Clarl 
Immediately went to Stonv 
could not find the OeMfririi.

Hold Rollo Meet n
A big meeting was held on 

Market Saturday evening in I 
of Walter R. Rollo, the Inde] 
bor party's candidate In Wei 
Mr. Rollo 
Sullivan, O.
Landers and G. Halcrow 
ers.
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11LANDSTURM IN ACTION. '

According to despatches from Amsterdam, German troop move
ments in the last day or-tgro in Belgium were unusually active, but it 
isnot known whether they were reinforcements to strengthen the battle 
line or reserves being brought up to replace the exhausted men on the 
firing line. Landwehr regiments have been moved from Ostend to 
Blankenberghe. New troops have entered Bruges, and German soldiers 

' are constantly moving toward and from Ronlers. Landsturm sokfiers 
in the German forces in Belgium are reported as being disgusted with 
the failure of the Germans to advance to the coast It is said many 
have been imprisoned thru their unwillingness to go to the front, and 
that some of them have attempted to desert at Dixmode after having 
seized civilian passports.

The despatches add that the British aviators continue to do excel
lent work by destroying the enemy’s petrol depots. On two occasions 

'the airmen wrought great havoc by dropping bombs on the petrol 
tanks in Bruges and setting them afire. Each tank destroyed caused 
the Germans further difficulties, because they are known to be short 
of petrol for their automobiles and air craft.

NIEUPORT TAKEN BY GERMANS^
Nieuport fell into the hands of the Germans «ft 3 o’clock Thurs- 

day afternoon, according to a report brought by a wireless operator, 
who was the last Belgian to leave that town. The informant says that 
after three separate bombardments only three buddings were left 
standing. In their efforts to retake the town the French battered the 
Germans mercilessly with heavy artillery.

The allies cannot advance north of Nieuport, for the reason that 
for miles around the mouth of the Yser River the country is a vast 
swamp. It was impossible to reach Pervyse, owing to the overpower
ing stench from the bodies of the slain, which have remained ««hHfd 
for many days where they fell. There are too few men available for 
the work of burying the Belgian and German dead, and the corpses are 

being burned in large fires made for the purpose impromptu 
crematories.

Fighting of the most sanguinary nature is going eu almost con- 
tmually along the line. Nieuport, Dixmude, Merickmen, Ypres are all 
scenes oFfierce encounters. The Germans now hold both Nieuport

» *>.ut al the cost °f ceaseless vigilance and a lengthening
roll or killed and wounded.

AUSTRIANS BOMBED ANTIVARI.
Two Austrian aeroplanes yesterday dropped five bombs on 

Antivan, according to a Cettinje despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- 
pany.. One exploded in front of the residence of the 
breaking the windows. -,

The Austrians, adds the despatch, attacked the Montenegrin armv 
operating in Herzegovina, bui were repulsed with ew»ii<i«r»Mfl u.

GERMANS PREPARE DEFENCES.
A high Swiss officer, who recently returned from Berlin is 

authority for the statement that the German general staff has oreDared 
three powerfri defence Unes from the North Sea to the Rhine, to be
STLv. aT fib u!m?aVe l° fe!'j?Vrom/rance *** Belgium.

:
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;:LMinister of militia addressing some of the men on Saturday morning. ffiH
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Gift For Patriotic Ft 
It was announced Saturdi 

total of the Saltfleet Patriot! 
now reached $44*7.15, and 
more subscriptions have bee 

To Build Big Ston 
John Lennox, wholesale am 

ther merchant, announced ye 
he has plans prepared for 
storey departmental stord. fa 
on the south side of King i 
site Gore Park.

Amos Lane Found De» 
Amos Lane. 28. was found 4 

in the yard of his boarding hou 
Plains road, by his brother, 
morning, at eight o’clock. La 
large hole in his hack of his 1 
the back of lfla clothes were 
Into' shreds. It Is thought that 
was caused by an explosion, i 
of Police James Clark’ ts workl 
case. Coroner Ryckert of Du 
hold an Inquest this morning 
o'clock, and Or. Bertram will 
post-mortem examination.

Lane and his brother came to 
three years ago from England, 
cured employment at Domlnioi 
Company, which la situated cm 
side of the bay, and obtal 
with Miss Grills. On Friday 
Lane left the house, saying 
going to Hamilton, and he 
turn until late Saturday < 
went. Into the summer kll 
he left his coat and hat, an 
out again. About 1.30 Ml* 
the brother heard an explo 
going out noticed two men I 
asked the men what had hi 
were told that the hlgh-levs 
been blown up. A few mlnu 
brother went out to the be 
fired one shot from bis rlf 
retired fbr the night. Whe 
Sunday morning he went « 
yard and found the dead b 
brother. The ground near 
showed po signs of an e* 
Chief Clark claims that th 
the '(lead wae not caused by 
other signs of an explosion I 
borhood could be found.

Start on Hlghws; 
Work will be commenced < 

tlton end of the Torouto-H* 
way this morning, when a ' 
will start the grading of tl 
Burlington. It Is expected th 
Hamilton men will start we 

or Wednesday. .
Army Medical Corps Fg 

The two Army Medical Cor 
ilton wtU leave here some tie 
for Toronto to^Join the eeeoi 
overseas contingent for trail 
Exhibition Grounds. One 1 
six men will go with the IS 
unite, under the command e 
Dr. George E. Farmer, Mu 

Rappelle, Captain Dr. W. L 
Captain Dr. W. F. Nlchtil 
ronto they will be Joined W 
ronto Army Medical Corps, ■ 
stltute the Second Division 

lance. it-
Under command of LU 

the 33rd Howitzer Bat 
training at once for overs 
battery will be stationed in 
hall, and will be barracked 
the order, comes for them. 1 
second contingent at Toronto 

Aid-. Newlands waited on Cl 
Macatlum and Secretary KM 
works department on Bature 
manded an Investigation Into 
that a foreman had recent* 
time check for more hours t 
had worked. Aid, Newlagg 
structed to bring the fort* 
other. parties concerned to. ;
1 urn's office this itiorntnS. 
charge will be Investigated.

WILL TACK ABOUT

William Houaton, M A, $ 
a talk on the European war 
Andrew's Church, Jarvis an 
streefs, on Wednesday eva 
o'clocl.. ' îÿL
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General Lessard showing General Hughes around the camp.
crown prince,: a 4

FIGHTING r—j 
BY FIERCE STORM

French are holding that line from the 
Belgian border south to the River Oise, 
and pushing forward approach works, 
which place them in a better position 
either for defensive or offensive..

The Germans report they have taken 
a few hundred British and French 
prisoners, but that the unfavorable 
weather has impeded their progress. 
Concerning the fighting around L>ix- 
mude, the public must rely on un
official reports. Here, It is said, the 
Germans are finding the destroyed vil
lage a death trap. They have been un
able t# dobouth from this point in the 
day time, as alh the approaches are 
commanded by the allies, and night at
tacks have met with defeat.

Belgium Vast Fortress.
The fact ts apparent that neithet 

side has been able to make any sen
sible advance, both being so well en
trenched that neither artillery nor in
fantry can move them.

The Germans are turning Belgium 
into a fortress, which means that If 
they don't succeed in advancing they 
intend to be. prepared for a winter in 
Belgium. The whole coast from Os
tend to the Dutch border has been 
placed in a state of defence, and ci
vilians are excluded from that area.

Fighting continues In East Prussia 
and other regions, in the eastern arena, 
between the Russians and the Ger
mans and Austrians,.,but without any 
decisive result, according to the Ber
lin official statement.

By Big Battlo in Cmomu$>
stowed on him. the position of com- * battle of «nm» .__
anï’uT this hnost°h th<$ BrtV8h .ai7ny' tng on between the Russians and the 
?#<n p h e fvaied *2 Turks at Koprukeul, in the Cauca-
,le01' "*teA,hle"return to England, and sus, the result of which may have a 
mmt'frnm' P0®ltl®n until his retire- marked effect on the war in that part 
ment, from active service in 1904. of the world. Elsewhere in the near 
Since - hen Earl Roberts has lived In east there have been no engagements of 
comparative retiremênt» devoting him- importance.
self to recreation and literary work. England, It is announced, has no ln- 
!n July, 1908, he was one of the guests tentton of undertaking any military or 
of honor in attendance at the tricen- war operations in Arabia, except for 
tennial celebration at Quebec. the protection of Arabians against

_ Son’s Heroic Death. Turkish or other aggression or In sup-
Earl Roberts was marrie^ in 1258 to port of attempts of the Aral»» to free 

Nora Henrietta, daughter of the late themselves from Turkey.
Captain John Be we, who bore him two I Bulgaria also set at rest the report 
children. His only son.-the Hon. Fred- I that she had an agreement with Tur- 
erick Hugh Sheraton Roberts, who was key, and has issued a statement that no 
lieutenant in the British army under web agreement exists.
w2»ekLaUll?»r tlîe„B?!r wari T1?e Servtitn« »n-i Montenegrins, who
wàs killed after brilliant fighting at Parted out to invade Bosnia and
Colenao before the Victoria Cross, Herzegovina and were at one time ap- 
which he had earned by previous die- proaching the Bosnian capital of Sara.- 
tinanilshed services, had been presented jwr. are now back in their own terrl- 
to him. The cross .was afterwards tory, where, according to their own ac- 
gU'en to Earl Roberts, with the rare count, they are offering a stubborn re- 
privilege to wear it on the right glda of vaistance to the Austrians. The weather 
his breast, __ t is favorable to them, as soçw is falling.

t

m
lions at Peiwar, who occupied the Die-( 
trict ot Cabul and distinguished him
self in the . desperate battle of Char- 
asia. It was Roberts who 
ed by Field Marshal Sir Donald 
Stewart to lead the dash on Kandahar. 
It was In recognition of these eminent 
services that he was created first 
Baron of Kandahar and WateMord.

Administrator in India.
In 1881 he was sont to South Africa, 

but found- nothing to do when he got 
there, and the same year he was given 
the command of the troops in the 
Madras Presidency, which troops, like 
those of Bombay, Bengal, the Punjab, 
etc., were later, on Roberts' advice, 
amalgamated Into one Indian army 
with no presidential, but divisional 
comamnds. After four years in Mad
ras, he was, with universal applause, 
Lord Wolseley having for the second 
time decline dthe post, 
mander-in-chief of India, 
erts was not satisfied with resting in 
his administrative position, 
eager for fighting and took over the 
command in Burmah after the capture 
of Mandalay and directed the 
ments which In course of time reduced 
to practical obedience the old realm of 
Theebaw. That work done he returned' 
to India, intent on realizing the dream 
of his later life and making the north 
and northwest frontiers of the great 
dependency safe against invasion.

Record in South Africa.
Roberts was made commander of the 

forces in Ireland in 1895 and remained 
1 nthat position until 1899, when, after 
the outbreak o fthe Boer war, he wae 
made commander-in-chief

Bullet had been sent out to 
undertake too big a task with too few 
men, and he had hardly had a fair 
show. Roberts was given command of 
an efficient force, and this together 
with his military genius served to bring 
victor yto British arms. He relieved 
Kimberley in February. 1900. took 
Commandant Cronje and the western 
Boer army prisoner-, and after reach
ing Pretoria he returned to England 
in 1900, laden with honors and the Idol 
o fthe British people. He was created 
Earl of Kandahah, Pretoria and Wat
erford in 1902, and was made knight 
of the garter, receiving a medal with 
six clasps. There was only one more, 
the highest honor, that could be be-

Frederick Sleigh Roberts, first Earl 
of Kandahar, Pretoria and Waterford- 
was born In Cawnpore, India, Sept. SO, 
1882. He came from a soldier family 
his father being General Sir Abraham 
Roberts, G.C.B., his mother a daughter 
of Major Abraham Bunbery of the 
62nd Foot. Roberts was sent to Eng
land for his education, first to Eton, 
from theitce to Sandhurst and finally 
to Addiscombe. He was six years a 
second lieutenant, and became a lieu
tenant only a short time before the 
days of the mutiny. He received his 
first commission as second lieutenant 
of the Bengal Artillery ond Dec. 1-2. 
1851. and became lieutenant on June 
3, 1857. With the spirit of a true sol
dier he was to be found in the thick 
of the fighting during the bloody cam
paign in India, in which he' first dis
tinguished himself by his bravery and 
won the IVctoria Cross by rescuing a 
British standai d and saving the life 
of a Sowar during the action of 
Hodagunge on Jan. 2. 1858.

Often Men tiered in Deepatehe*.
He took part in numerous battles 

and skirmishes and was seven times 
mentioned In despatches between Dec. 
15, 1857. and June 8, 1858, and also re
ceived the thanks of the governor- 
general. The rules of the corps to 
which he belonged, however, stood In 
the way of his promotion, and it was 
not until Nov. 12, 1886, that hé be
came captain, and on the next day was. 
made brevet-major. In that rank he 
remained eight years. He was made 
quartermasler-generui uf the second 
division of the Abyrslnian expedition 
in 1868 and superintended the re-em
barkation of the entire army. For this 
he was made lieutenant-colonel, but 
his staff position remained unaltered. 
Not until he had been for thre years 
division quartermaster-general of Ben
gal did he become full colonel, and on 
the following day he was made quar
termaster-general of Bengal.

Famous Dash te Kandahar.
When the Afghan war broke out. 

Lord Lytton especially selected Rob
erts fo rthe command of the column, 
and the brilliant generalship and dis
tinguished bravery which Roberts dis
played during the numerous actions of 
that wax proved the eminent wisdom 
of Lo£d Lytton’s choice. It was Rob- 

J erts who captured the Afghan posi-

. Neither Army Able to Break 
Long Deadlock in 

Flanders.

K was select -

■ -
5 i NO CHANGE IN PLAN

I

Official Statements
-------- ------------------------------ . . > * :

Germans Apparently Deter
mined to Hammer Their 

Way to Coast.

,

till

#FRENCH.
cn tnTright0bL7^bltehenCYtertc2n.tre Tha.^IrtoTth^.^'T ln.fl back ot enemy 
previously* held has beencompletriy evacuate* *"* ,eft benk whlch the Germai 

“We have retaken to the south of Blxschoote following a night attack. ”
“At the end of the day, th 

the south of Vpres.

(Continued From Page 1.)
a email wood, which had been lo made com- 

But Rob- any intention of giving up their at
tempt to reach the French coast, and 
the allies are making elaborate pre
parations to block any further ad
vance in force.

oat
e enemy had shown, without success, an offensive to

Trer --SiSVir[-*■ ■“ ThrS-iSI'^.'SS’SL 3*

position on the right bank of the canal rendered It* SZf-iL.. aim-?.!; who** isolated

iT4"ïï!î ap .-SKL“.tt!"î^v:.îv—

He was

Defences Along Yser.
Extensive defsnee works have been 

erected along th# Yser Canal, and the
move-

i

was

GERMAN
“An ofhc.au statement, issued today, announces that a batti- i* ......

the Suez Canal. The statement adds that Milan despatches declare th.»Pnear loads of British soldiers, wounded In flghtlng bet^n OsmailL 7nd the v.
arrived at Cplro. Mi a number of Instances native troops have nuAinkut e
• few Egyptian nobles have been arrested.” troops nave mutinied and a%?„9tiSZ7.BS

LEATHER LEGGINGS. 
REVOLVER HOLSTER», 
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTt 

Hand-tewed and ntsde *• 
Prices and partlculaw * 

tion.
GEO. LUGSDIN I

1* Temperance St., TW

in Southnot Africa.

fRUSSIAN.
The following official communication was issued from general headquarters tOni^Mî I ^ i

“On the left bank of the Vistula the battle proceeds, developing alona a front 
from Flock (Poland), to the River Warthe. On the front between Kalita and Wielun 
the enemv has withdrawn. In the neighborhood of Czenstchowa and towards the 
south the enemy has attempted an offensive, but this has failed.

“Our march on Cracow continues.
"In Çalicla the Austrians are seeking to organize a defence on the San River, In 

the Dounaietz region, west of the front comprising Zabno and Tarnow, and on the 
Wisioka, on the Jaelo front.

"inrthe region to the south of the Galician front, our troops are advancing 
tc v.'.; dtt tne passes across the Carpathians."

i
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CAREER OF EARL ROBERTS 
ONE LONG EMPIRE SERVICE

■ET

sE
*

.

Canada is Deeply Touched 
By Death of Loyal Friend

Deepest Sympathy With British Nation and Army 
Conveyed in Official Messages—Canadians 

Proud to kemember Lord Roberts 
as Cblonel of R. C. A.

By Stuff Rspertsr.
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The Duke of Connaught cabled the following 

message to Premier Asquith: ‘In my own name, and that of the Can
adian Government, I desire to express our deepest sympathy with the 
British nation and army at the lose they have sustained by the death 
of the distinguished field marshal, Lord Roberts, whom we are proud 

'to remember as the colonel of the Royal Canadian Artillery."
The prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, sent the following mes

sage from New York: "I have received with the deepest regret the 
tidings of the death of Lord Roberts, In whom died 'ST great soldier and 
patriot. His commanding ability, his untiring earnestness, his intense 
patriotism, and his many great qualities of heart and Intellect, made 
him a distinguished and even a unique figure among those who 
wrought most and best for the empire which he loved and served#so 
well. He died as he had lived, at the post of duty. His memory will 
be honored and his death mourned tbruout the empire, and nowhere 
more sincerely thafi in Canada."

Sir- George Foster, acting prime minister, sent the following mes
sage to Miss Roberts: "Please accept the most heartfelt sympathy of 
the government and the peopld of Canada in your great personal be
reavement. Lord Roberts’ distinguished career and his long and ardu
ous services, to the empire have been nowhere followed with greater 
interest than in Canada, where he has long typified the best qualities 
of a great And kindly-hearted soldier.”
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TO REVISE CHARGES 
FOR LOUDON HYDRO

T.M. T. HWILL EXTEND PADRONAl FESTIVAL AT 
, SI.WIWWENEHUBKnwwnn

Floor Space System to Be 
Adopted for All Consum

ers of Light.
Aid of Department of Education 

Has Been Obtained—Home 
Guard Reviewed.

Parish Hopes to Reduch Church 
Debt — Bishop Reeve’s 

Sermon.

\

*
IN FORCE NEXT MONTHIt is the intention of the Toronto 

Military Training Association to ex
tend the movement to the nearby 
towns, and with the aid of the Ontario 
department of education, to spread the 
movement thruout the province." In this 
way there will be a large number of 
the sedentary militia in active .service 
in Ontario. V

Lieut Wallace will give a tall 
the Ross rifle at Winchester ’S 
School tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
This meeting is under the auspices of 
thè T. M. T. A., and is epen to all men 
interested.

"We have got to have you ready to 
be called out at any moment,” said 
Maj.-Gen. Lessard, addressing the 2500 
men of the Toronto Home Guard at 
Exhibition Park on Saturday.

"I have been asked by the board of 
control if I would call together all tie 
rifle associations, and especially the 
Home Guard, so that 
them aU ready for $e 
be remiss if I did not carry out the 
recommendation of the board, so that 
.we can get all the rifles and ammuirt- 

I am extremely

Celebration of-the Pardunal Festival 
was begun on Sunday at the Church 
of St. Mary Magdalene, when ap
propriate sermons were preached 
morning and evening toy Bishop Reeve,
'the Assistant Bishop of Toronto, and 
Professor Boyle of Trinity College.
It was the occasion of "the 26th anni
versary of the church, and altho the 
Festival of Mary Magdalene occurs tn 
July, It has been the custom to boM 
the anniversary during the second and 
third Sundays in November. The oc
casion is made an opportunity to de
crease the debt on the church, which 
has been decreased 87,500 in six years.
This year, the pastor; Rev. Charles B. 
Darling, hopes that at Jeast >1.000 wiM
be subscribed towards the church fund ____
to reduce the present debt of >17,000. . “ 

An evensong service wlH be h«H I 
25 Wednesday evening, when Rev. R. I 
W. Norwood of Memorial Church, Lon
don, will preach. The festival win be 
concluded next Sunday when Rev F 
H- Bredwln, rector of St. Pwtti’pChurcB, ' 
will preach. Bishop Reeve's text et 
the morning service was: “We are a 
living temple." He dwelt on the body 
•» the temple of the soul, and ref «red 
in high terms to the spirit of endeavor 
of^the parish in reducing the church

St. Catharines Council De
cides to Hold Civic Elec

tions New Year’s Day.
k on 
treet Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Ont., Nov. 16.—The Hy
dro-Electric Commission of Ontario 
has sent an order to the local hyro 
commission to put into effect by Dec. 
1, the floor space system for the sale 
of hydro power in London to all light
ing consumers. At present, the com
mission sells under two plans. By one 
the consumer pays 4 1-2 cents per Kw., 
while others pay so much per hundred 
feet for space in their homes- and » 
very cheap rate per kilowatt, 
feront municipalities in the hydro zone 
have complained that London was not 
using the only system that they have 
been allowed to use with the result 
that the commission has issued an ulti
matum to this city to conform to the 
regulations.

CHANGE ELECTION DATE.
Special to The Toronto World.

8T. CATHARINES, Ont, Nov. 15.— 
The St. Catharines City Council has 
adopted New Year's Day as the date 
for holding municipal elections. Nom
inations will take place on Dec. 28.

we could have 
rvlce. I would

Dif-

tlon
pleased to see so many of you and 

steadiness is the best of any I

necessary.

your 
have seen."

The Toronto Home Guard, under 
Captain W. T. Stewart, paraded 2541 
strong, consisting of 18 companies, a 
machine gun section with a machine 
gun, signaling squad, cyclist squad, 
stretchier bearers, and two bands.

Many thousands of spectators gath
ered at the park and the men lined up 
on the plaza and were . reviewed by 
Major-Gen. Lessard, ai d members of 
hie staff.

Among the spectators were a num
ber of members of the guard board of 
dlrecto-s Including Sir Edmund Osier, 
Sir William Meredith, Sir Donald 
Mann, W. K. McNaught, Cawthra Mu- 
lock. W. S. Dtnnick, and Controller 
McCarthy, representing the mayor.

ONCE WON PRIZE FOR
ESSAY ON PATRIOTISM

Capt. Fred Dent, With Two 
Other Graduates, Represent 

Oakwood Collegiate.
Oakwood Collegiate has sent its quota 

to the front, Capt. Fred Dent, 81th Regi
ment, who left Canada with the first con
tingent, was president of the Old Boys’ 
Association of Oakwoqd Collegiate Insti
tute, and was the winner of a prize 
while a pupil of Ryerson public school, lor 
the best essay on “Patriotism," given by 
the Daughters of the Empire, 

jrho have enlisted .from Oakwood Collegi
ate are Roy Forsythe, winner of first 
scholarship In mathematics, R. Holland 
and Frank Crang.

Vernon Heaker and Frank Wood, who 
., matriculated 'from Oakwood last year, 

represented the Interests of the Y.M.C.A. 
while the contingents were at Val Cartier. 

Hegl- but have now returned to their work In 
: the University.

SOLDIERS WITHOUT SHELTER.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. -CATHARINES, Ont, Nov. 15.— 
Canal guardsmen north of Tborold are 
yet without winter quarters and the 
men have nothing but tents to protect 
them from the severe weather.

man School has 
l Ot 44th

OthersDAIRY MARKETS.
OT. HYACINTHE, Que.. Nov. «.—At 

the dairy board, held here today. 200 
packages of butter sdld at 36c: 236 boxes 
of cheese soldât 14 l-6c.

Cere s CeM fas One Day
XATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 

falls to

To
Take LA 
lets. Dm 
care. B. 
box. 25*

Tborold the old Lorrl 
been secured for men 

on duty them.
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Description of Dread- 
rht’s End Given by 

Olympic Passenger.

X

1
SB;

II JW$:
EFFORTS FAILED -

-j
l V

Was Some Distance 
Away When Big Explo

sion Occurred.

liai to*The Toronto World.
tW YORK, Nov. 16.—A passenger 
the Olympic, in a letter received 
i today, gives a vivid description 
be sinking of the British dread- 
rht Audacious. He writes as fol-

m■

The sixteen cooks of the 19th Battalion in camp at the Exhibition grounds.
esday ■ morning, soon after 
[set, as we were off the coast of 
dL blit not in sight of it, we saw 

British
RED BAYONETSBARIS LIKE LAYMEN PREACHED 

IN MANY QIURCHES
. .

DEPARTMENTur or five 'miles away, a 
wdnoueht. a cruiser and a torpedo 

! *T*t We made toward it and foqnd 
L HALS. Audacious flying signals to us 

by. that she was sinking, 
were breaking over her

i >

Working in Exceptional Cases 
Has No Time for Con

structive Work.

Methodists Held Lay Services 
Yesterday—Cont. McCarthy 

Filled Wesley Pulpit.

■ -Wav,
In the rough sea she seemed to

__g down astern, with a heavy
t to port, as if she had been tor- 
4oed or hit by a mine on the port 

amidships.
/After every heavy sea water broke 

! over her side in a miniature waterfall.
1 ' The whole crew of 960 men were on

deck ,all standing erect as ninepins, 
those at the stem with waves break- 

‘ log over their fee.t.
“There was no flurry visible. Every- 

, was being Inanaged with coolness 
t and clockwork precision."

Olympic Lowered Beats.
“All our boats were lowered and 

manned and sent off to take the crew 
from the Audacious.

The battleship launched one of her 
own boats full of men, but a huge wave 
dashed It against her side, capsizing 
the boat. All the men were picked up 
in no time by small boats from the 
cruiser and the destroyers. Mean
while the Audacious was making ef
forts to get a heavy cable, to the 
Olympic.

“A trawler, flying the Swedish flag, 
had come up, and with fine seamanship 
in a heavy sea she picked up the heavy 
cable from the Audacious and brought 

£ the Une to the Olympic.
Big Cable Snipped.

I "We were Informed the light cruiser. 
B i A- gunboat and several destroyers were
■ I not of the slightest use, as they could 

[ not tow (he great battleship, but that
■ ■ fhe Olympic was going to try to get 
Tj her Into shallow water before she 
M .sank.
■f ' At last the heavy cable was made 
■B fagt, but a moment after the Olympic 
ml started the heavy sea made It iinpos-
Ir *l,ÿterte£Ïeg1,late the Strain on the 
I cabtoi With the 45,000-ton ship on
B ?“LW5Ltryins ,0 pul1 a 30,000-ton
■ hatue«hip on the other, the cable broke
■ under the strain.
I _ Audacious Powerless.
■ ** * iMt resort the Olympia then
■ dr°P -ier own anchor cables 
I We longest fn the world), but the

WMdar was unable to pick them up, 
toa the dreadnought, with all her en- 

out of commission (we were told 
Mr .engine rooms were flooded), was 
powerless to life, the Olympia’s heavy 
toSj» herself and get it on board.

“The whole gfternoon was spent in 
“Fj*8- We had found the sinking bat- 
HNWp Just after breakfast, and tt was 
uow getting dark. More than three- 
quarters of the crew of the Audacious 
to* in the meantime been taken off to 
the cruiser and a gunboat, which was 
also hovering

x Only 200 Left Aboard.
$®S*KHit 200 men remained upon the
toizclous—all on deck, waiting calm- 

vlth a little knot of officers under 
the signal flag fluttering from her only 

is| jtojv and the great battleship seem-
2 **Iy Setting lower and lower in the
I while everybody was waiting

y ‘This was tluf6 sight until the last
/ •ve*flge of light 'was gone. Perfeet dis- 

i “Nine seemed to prevail on all the 
f a» '^*lere was no confusion—not a 

•Mut or a sound come to us from the 
«lulling dreadnought.

Feared Explosion.
I .experts told us the battleship’s 

«Marine might explode at an» min
ute, but there was no excitement.

. After dark the rest of the crew were 
«kto off the ■ mmd
toe cruisers

ng, and a salvage crew summon- 
m Liverpool by wireless. We all 

wounered if the stricken battleship 
■ survive the night.

Ordered to Proceed.
“he Olympic was ordered by the 

Mmlralty during the night to proceed 
V Lough Swllly, on the " north coast 
JJ Ireland, for safety. A squadron of 
toe British navy, it was said, was al- 
‘•My there, including four dread- 
toUfhts, the flagship Malta, five bat- 
“•wulsers and many gunboats and 
“«JwOyers—a regular armada.

"J»e Olympic got under way and 
*°ln8 at less than half speèd 

“•M the greatest noise I ever heard 
ey Hfe made us all nearly Jump 
of our skins.
, Tremendous Explosion.

. , “U*e red semicircle of lurid light 
feet in diameter flamedl 

.d? skies astern of us, and ini 
'ssvü. thlrty seconds, all was black 

The Olympic crept slowly on, 
^’’'toeut stopping. * ,

Magazine Blew Up. 
magazine of the splendid Au- 

i 2*°®* hsd blown up. Thus one of
! gLfreatest battleships in His Ma-
“«rs navy had sunk and >12,500,000 
heli»?,nne 1° the bottom. But I do not 

i oltonî “,,inS'e life was lost. The 
j ™ the -Olympic were stricken
! the subject of the Audacious.

■ j bid Jthe few hundred jack tars we 
{ ■w.ycugd| and all of whom, came 
f jSnf Ioot tbut almost every man 

kitoidi.«Üen' with a cigarette tucked 
fcV Sel e,arl bad the time of their 
K »»eht. They were not cast

danced Oleaster—not they! They
Ip » .. tttp'pee, sang songs and kept 

• «M even tx a tacket all night long, 
Vtÿmpic gabin passengers on the
We drunk and man>" healthsun* « *bc British navy.

HUNDRED INSANE CASES TWO FAILED TO APPEAR
Allied Forces in Territory 

Equal to Those of 
Germans.

Laymen Showed Lack of Elo
quente, But Their Ser

mons Were Timely.

Effects of War on Non-Com
batants Described by Mr. 

Saunderson. MANY SHARP CONFLICTS
Yesterday- was lay preachers’ Sun

day In Toronto Methodist churches, 
and the addressee were given by men 
delegated by the local Men’s Brother
hood. The local "ministers with their 
orthodox methods and clerical voices, 
were In the congregation listening to

Need for relief work was emphasized 
by Rev., Henry Hallam Saunderson in 
his sermon on “TheRed) Cross of the 
Spirit’’ at the First Unitarian Church 
yesterday. Besides a want of food and 
clothing, there was a great need of 
spiritual aid as the result of the stress 
arising from the war, and it was the 
duty of the church to tlook after this 
and to do its utmost to relieve those 
who were thus affected and to sustain 
them to meet their trials. . ■•••;

That there are nearly a hundred 
cases of insanity in Ontario known .to 
the provincial authorities, caused by 
the distress of this war, besides' the 
uncounted cases that are sheltered in 
their own homes, was used- by Rev. 
Mr. Saunderson as evidence that there 
is a great relief work to be done. -“The 
war has laid a heavy biyden of stress 
and «trttin on every normal mind In 
the Whole land,” said the prelcher. 
“No one can go hie way with indiffer
ence. Just as the Red Cross gives re
lief to the bodies of met) in time of 
war,' so there Is the necessity of relief 
for people who arc- distressed by the 
war, tho far removed from the actual 
fighting.

“This relief work for the minds and 
spirits of men can be done.” the 
speaker argued, "only by the church. 
There is no other agency in human 
society. The Red Cross has its work 
clearly fleflned to give relief when 
the need is .exceptional and also of 
great magnitude. The Red Cross is 
like the fire department, tn that the 
forces do not engage in any other con-, 
structive work, because they must be 
ready for the emergency. But the 
church has its regular constructive 
work to do. in human society. It is an 
-established educational institution and 
deals constantly with normal people.”

A Patriotic Service.
In taking up this exceptional work 

and meeting the spiritual needs 
caused hy the war's distresses the 
church was adding this to its regular 
work. It was as. if the street depart
ment took its men and horses to help 
check a great conflagration or tho 
school buildings were used as hospitals 
in an epidemic of typhoid.. The church 
had to help, men to lay hqld on great 
sustaining ideas, increase courage and 
determination, hearten men for busi
ness cares. Thus the church could do 
a great patriotic service.

But Outside Flanders No Vital
Results Have Been

V Achieved.
----------  . Z?*

Canadian Preea Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 15.—All the attempts their substitutes and th» __ ,of the Germans to yeach Calais have substitutes and they heard real

been frustrated by the forest at good> sermona on the wholes Tfte .lav 
bayonets presented by the allied forces. Preachers, in some cases, lacked elo- 
The opposing forces in these regions quence and college-bred gestures but 
are about equal, which accounts for their àubiects were thnrniv the fact that neither side has been and in most tostLïces^mJiv
theetthroeVeShnnomt0th?r * 0< instances the expected pr^heVa Sd
ntxmndl YnJîl Çombato- not turn up, and the pastor had to hur-
Dlxmude, Ypres and Armentieres. The rlêdly fill the vacanev while in 
French officials report that the Get- church it was found that the lay
mans have beem repulsed' everywhere, preacher could hardly work Into the
The attacks by the Germans have been schedule, so his 
carried out at each place,-with Heavy 
masses ofYDCn ln the belief that one 
point might yield. Some hamlets to 
the neighborhood cf . Dlxmude-" which 
have been taken and retaken three 
four times, are now in the hands of 
'the allies, who are strongly situated 
on the canal, the crossing of which 
would be of great Importance to the 
Germane.

opportunity was left 
over for a week. ’ ,
“TÜe civilization of today is a per

manent and lasting one, and its 
strength and character wlll 'be found 
in its doctrine of the brotherhood of 
man the world over, which displays 
the concern of one for another.” So 
said Controller McCarthy yesterday 
morning at Wesley Methodist Church. 
He took his theme , the present day 
civilization, and compared it with that 
of the past ages. In his address he 
told of the high plane of life attained 
in former eras: Greece, Egypt, Asia 
Minor, . New Mexico and Central 
America, he said had been raised up 
to great heights in the course of the 
history of the world.- But they had 
finally fallen and decayed because they 
lacked the one important incentive 
Christ, and Christianity,

Why Britain Leads.
The controller showed" how Great 

Britain, as the Instigator of this new 
life, had raised herself up above all 
the other nations and today she was 
fighting on the side of honor to sustain 
the civilization she had developed. He 
said that the teachings of Christ nine, 
teen hundred years ago were finding 
expression today in the hundreds and 
thousands of institutions and organiza
tions which were working for social 
and human welfare.

Mormoniam a Priblem.
At Trinity Methodist Church, Robert 

Holmes enlightened his hearers on na
tional problems. “One of the serious 
problems of the day to Canada,” he 
said, “Is the Increase of Mormoniem. 
Just lately they dedicated a temple tn 
southern Alberta, which cost >250,000 
and they are gaining a strong foothold’ 
there. They are retaining their mar
riage customs and habits by subtle and 
underhand methods, and are breaking 
the laws of the country just as they 
have done in the United States." An
other obstacle was the racial hatreds. 
He urged that Canada help In 
coming this by the unification of all 
citizens, and that a broader view of 
the give and take idea be brought into 
force. He believed it was necessary 
that Canada keep up with United 
States and compete with her, especial
ly In the fight against liquor.

“Russia can also give us soine point
ers in this,” he said. "The United 
States have Agreed to cut off the li
censes of everv shop ofter 1919,and Can
ada could well profit by doing likewise. 
Canada should have a broader mission- 
an- field and the aboriginal of the 
country, the red Indians should be look
ed after and justice given him." He 
believed that all races should be given 
a hearty welcbme into the country’s 
politics, and concluded with an elo
quent appeal to assist in securing a 
unification of al' Canadien citizenship.

The Plight of France.
'At the Bathurst Street Methodist 

Church the Rev. Thomas W. Neal de
livered the fifth of his series on the 
war when he rooke of France and her 
people. He told of the state to which 
France had brought herself by for
getting the church and the way scep
ticism and false doctrines were harden
ing the nation. The politics of the 
C"untrv had corrupted ever--thing they 
had touched but he believed that 
the war would help to disillusionize 
th“ poor peasants, and that rellerio'w 
would again become a part of their

or

Tranches Captured.
The most intense interest is con

centrated on this portion of the ex
tended battlefield, but er points are
also the scene of stiff conflicts,, which 
have resulted in noth! 
than the capture of a 

It is officially announced that two 
German regimental flags found in 
trenches formerly occupied by the 
Germans on the Marne have been 
handed to Field Marshal Sir John 
French by. Gen. Joffre, as they were 
discovered opposite to the position 
then held by the British.

'more definite 
w trenches.

near.

am pamer.
EH CHEAP AND PURE

Professor Angus, Lecturing at 
Royal Canadian Institute, 

Outlines Harris Plan.CHARGED WITH ATTEMPT 
AT WAREHOUSE BURGLARY r Angus lectured at the 

adian Institute on Saturday
Proie 

Royal <
night on the Proposed Waterworks 
Systems of Toronto. He described the 
project put forward by Commissioner 
Harris of installing a plant at' Victoria 
Park and securing pure wrater from the 
lake. He then reviewed the history 
and difficulties *'f the present plant, 
and he pointed out how in the 
work these things would be overcome.

Professor Angus was appointed con
sulting engineer on this work, and has 
been behind the project ever since it 
was put forward. The Harris scheme 
is to put anz intake pipe out into the 
lake for about a mile and then tunnel 
into the shore. A pumping station will 
be built there to distribute the water 
thru four 42-Inch pipes to the city. 
The water will also be Altered and it 
is expected that absolutely pure water 
will be secured. This position is far 
enough away from Morley avenue to 
nullify the effect of sewage, which may 
be dumped there, especially as the new 
bylaw demands that It be cremated.

The commissioner’s project will cost 
a little more than the Scarboro intake 
system, but the advocates of the latter 
system have not allowed in their esti
mates for distribution and several other 
specialties which, are necessary. The 
actual cost of the Intake, if compared 
with that of the present inadequate 
system, will be less, said tho professor.

Patrick O’Bryan and James Doyle 
Were Arrested After Fight 

With C. P. R. Constable.
Audacious and put aboard 
and destroyers, ,to await over-

X-: «6
Patrick O’Bryan and James Doyle were 

arrested Saturday night by Special C. P. 
R. Constable Bretton, charged with at
tempted shopbreaking. The police say 
that the prisoners/ who have no homes, 
were caught by thg special constable try- 

Kuntz storehouse, 
at the York street bridge. The constable 
was attracted by the noise they were 
making. When he tried to arrest them 
they endeavored to fight him with a crow
bar, but he managed to place the hand
cuffs on them, and later handed them 
over to Detectives Crowe and Newton.

new

ing to break Into

FIVE YOUTHS ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Officer Arr-ested Two of Them 
While Taking Bicycles Apart 

| Saturday Night.
Five boys, whose ages range around 

15. were arrested Saturday night and 
Sunday on charges of theft. They 
Arthur Arnott, 77 Tecumseh street; Robt 
Yuille, 585, West Wellington street;
Claude Smith. 190 Niagara-street; Arthur 
Reilly. 630 West Wellington street and 
Geo. Dixon, 2S3 Wellesley street. They 
are said to have stolen bicycles Officer 
159 arrested Arnott and Yuille on Satur
day night while they were taking two 
bicycles apart near the Exhibition 
Park. The five boys are in Claremont
Street Police Station. peter Doherty. 60, 15 Waterloo av-

—————------------- enue. dropped dead on Queen street In
INFANT BURNED TO DEATH. front of the Gladstone Hotel shortly af- 

—— ter 7 o’clock last night He was carried
t IROQUOIS, Nov. 15.—In the absence Into the hotel, where Dr. Rowe pronounc- 
ot Mrs. William Roberts from the ed destt due to heart failure. Dr. Itc- 
bome. Are which broke out to the kit- ^“^'in^Dohert^ *ho(1had
chen Saturday killed the baby aged ?£ $£e ^Mt he had b?en eating 
only a few months and severely burned this to happen. The body was taken to 
two other small children before the Doherty’s home. There will be no in
flames were noticed by neighbors.

are :

DROPPED DEAD IN FRONT 
OF GLADSTONE HOTEL

life.

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
SPECIALS

Broiled fresfi mackerel, potatoes 
(chip). Braised venison, port wine 
sauce, roast sweet potatoes. Stewed 
chicken, farmer style. Music. 27-31 
West King street, Î» Melinda street.quest.
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Quitting Retail Business
Store to Rent

This week at the Semi-ready 
Store will be an every-day 
hummer. J raThe warehouse stock-room v 
can replenish all sizes daily j 
as the forward stock is sold, f 
Yet there is nothing held \ 
back—everything in view 
that we have room to show.
Come in the morning early J 
—when you will have time I 
to wander upstairs and down 
—time to wander and to 
wonder at the bargains. The 
reason why—we are abso
lutely quitting the retail 
-business a lease of 6 l-2 years is offered on the store.

Winter Overcoats and 
.... i':: Ulsters

All our new and smart Fall and 
winter Overcoats, regular and exclu
sive models in Chesterfields, English 
Raglan, Balmacaane, Ulsters; with 
storm and .Russian shawl collars.

>15 Overcoats and Ulsters, >10.75.
>1* Overcoats and Ulsters, >18.76.
1*2 Overcoats and Ulsters, >14.26.
>26 Overcoats and Ulsters, >17.75. 

f **° Overcoats and Ulsters, >21.60.
>40 Overcoats, satin lining. >29.50.
>60 Overcoats, best silk lining, >86.

n-M
ti

J
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t
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$1.25 Shirts at 87c Raincoats, $4 up
English Raincoats, in motor, Rag

lan and Balmacaan shapes, with or 
without split sleeve; some with siik 
yokes; many half-price to cleert 
others one-third oft

>10:00 Raincoats for >5.00.
*12.00 Raincoats, for >6.00.
>15.00 Raincoats, for >7.60.
Other Raincoats, this season's di

rect importation, very fine 
made in Great Britain.

New >10.00 Raincoats, for >6.60.
New >15.00 Raincoats, for >9.76,
New >20.00 and >26.00 Raincoats, 

for >12.50,

500 R. J. Tooke Shirts, which we 
have been selling at >1.25, at 87c 
each; or > shirts for >2.50.

Very finely woven. Dominion Tex
tile cambric, half hundred new pat
terns; sizes 14 to 18.

White Dress Shirts, full size 
bosom, regularly >1.60; for >1.00 each.

Linen Collars, 5c
100 dozen White Linen Collars; 

some slightly soiled; all in good 
condition, at 6c each, or 60c for 12. 
Sizes from 14 to 17%.

900 dozen Linen Collars, new and 
up-to-date styles; all sizes, half sizes 
and quarter sizes; at 9c each, or >1.00 
for box of 12.

Dress Suits and Frocks
Umbrellas, 49cNew Drees Suits, the "caress of 

good drees,” as good as you pay your 
tailor . >40 for, will be sold at >26. 

- Drees Suits, which we have been 
selling at >26, silk-faced lapels, will 
be reduced below cost, to >20.00.

60 Dress Suite, with >80 label: 
some all silk lined, for >24.00.

60 Drees Suits, worth >86, for 
$38.00.

10 Dress Suits, worth >40, tor 
>18.00.

12 Frock Coats, with vests. 25 Tux
edo Dinner Jackets, at one-fifth oft 
the "label price in the pocket.”

Clearing 100 English Umbrella* 
worth 11.00, for 49c.

100 Umbrellas, worth >1.26, for 79a
Silk Cravats

L000 Silk Cravats, rich and rare 
patterns to silks of beautiful texture; 
the very latest shapes.

All 60c Cravats, 29c, or 4 for >1.00.
All 75c Neckwear, 66o, or 2 for

$1.00.
All $1.00 Ties, 68c, or 8 for $2.00.
Dress Ties, In fine white cambric 

and pique, regularly sold at 26c; 
hand tied and made-up ties, 2 for 25c. ■

600 White Lawn Ties for full dress 
and evening wear; at 6c each, or 12 
for 85c.

Gloves, 69c
R. J. Tooke Gloves are known 

throughout Canada as the keenest 
value in the Empire.

Clearing 200 Mocha Leather, Wool 
Lined, .Winter Gloves, half price.

Scotch Heather Wool Gloves, worth 
up to >1.26; your choice for 69c.

White Wool Gloves, worth >1.25. 
for 80c.

English Walking Glove in dogskin, 
worth >1.00 and >1.26, for .79c.

“Lenox” Single-stitch, English, 
very fine, smooth Kid Gloves, worth 
>1.76, for >1.15.

Russian Capeshtn Walking Gloves, 
worth >1.50 and >1.76, for >1.16.

Suspenders and Garters
English Leather Brace, leather 

throughout; regular >1.00 value; will 
dear at 46c.

Heavy Web English Brace, worth 
>1.00, for 45c. ■

French Suspenders, worth 60c, for

Hosiery, 20c
600 pairs Heather Wool Hose, made . 

in Scotland to our order, regularly 
86c a pair; will clear in a wholesale 
way at 5 pairs for $1.00. Can't do 
it at this price unless you take five 
pairs at oncei 22c otherwise.

87a
Kady Suspenders, worth 60c, for

37a Knitted Silk Ties
Serge Suits, $10 UpMufflers

bars and shot silk effects; worth 
11.00, $1.60 and $2.00; your choice of 
any tie in the lot for 76c.

This lot is extra fine value, and 
none of it cost less than >11.00 per 
dozen at wholesale.

V
Angora Wool Motor Scarfs, worth . 200 Fine English Serge Suits, fine 

up to >1.00, for 49a • twill, blues and blacks, ■ all sizes
Silk Acoordeon-knit Mufflers, worth from 34 to 44.

>1.60, for 89a
More expensive Silk Mufflers at 

very liberal discounts.

. ' >16.00 Serge Suite, for >10.00. 
N >20.00 Serge Suits, for >13.(0. 

>28.00 Serge Suits, for >16.76.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

4

Store Open at 
Nights to 10 o’Clock

Mail Order. Filled From 
Any Town Where There 
« no Semi-ready Store
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FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT!

-President Falconer j 
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/ .j HAVE DONE NOI

Hymns Were Martial in Tone 
—A Tribute to Late 

:M< Lord Roberts. ^

Case of Mueller, Be 
and Tapper Outlined- 

Has Son in Arfiry
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HP*r-.;'S ÜIII wwe and reverence more than 

ITS# soldiers, who have sworn to en
danger their lives for the empire, stood 
bareheaded and worshipped God at the 
divine service in the huge transportation 
building at Exhibition Park yesterday. 
Music for this Inspiring drumhead ser
vice was furnished by the military 
band of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
Rev. A. I* GeggUe read the lessons,
and Rev. G. Russell Maclean deliv
ered the sermon.

“A■ for me and my house, we will 
the Lord,” was the text and 

the preacher urged that behind all 
great movements, great men, and great 
achievements religion stood as a basis. 
Am a passing tribute to the memory 
of Lord Roberta he said: “That 
grant soldier, who has done so much 
for the empire and who w^s known to 
so many of you, who served under his 
command, presented a wonderful tes
timony of the great power of religion; 
especially so In his latter days when 
he held his religion before him as the 
great Ideal.”

Bach man had his place In thearmy 
to fill, said the preacher, and each 
should try to servi 
religion there Was

The men
Sotdterti," “Fight the Good Fight.” 
"O God our help In ages past,” and 
concluded the service with the na
tional anthem.

More troops will move into camp 
thin week. Col. Vaux Chadwick, In 
command of the mounted rifle regi
ment, will line up about 100 men to- 
dtar and another 100 will follow in 
i few d&ys. There will be 840 field 
and army ambulance men In camp after 
Wednesday, end other units are 
paring to mobilize.

The final list of rejections shows that 
IT* men and officers out of a total 
of 2,141 were considered physically un
fit for active service. The reasons 
are many and peculiar. Defective 
sight prohibited 61; bad teeth, 29; va
ricocele, 29; undersized chests 12; 
under height, 7; varicose veins, 10; 
hernia, 8; heart trouble, 8; flat féet 
7. Other defections such as goitre, 
hammer toes, and nervous deblMty 
culled 11.

To Treat Their Teeth.
The Ontario Dental Society has con

sented to treat the teeth of men who 
were rejected on that account, and no 
charge for the work will be made. 
Men who had bad teeth, but were 
passed, will have their teeth treated 
before sailing. When the men get 
settled down into their proper stride, 
inoculation for the prevention of ty
phoid will be ordered end vaccination 
against smallpox will follow.

— tient.-Col. Fotherlngham has been 
officially sanctioned by the militia 
authorities at Ottawa as A.D.M.S. and 
will be attached to 'the headquarters 
stair.

President Falconer, of theS 
slty of Toronto, In a/letter1

TV
», . V ■ m*.Ü Si ::V - ■, mm. 7 World, states the position of; 

versity with regard to the |S 
mans retained on the univers 
The men- in question aer P. J 
1er, Dr. I. Benzingcr, and B. 
The letter follows:

Sir; Owing to remarks ti 
been made in the press andr e 
concerning certain members 
staff of the university whe 
German birth, I thing it Is oi 
that I should send you 1 
in formation.

I Judge that the three _ 
the stft whose names have 
frequently mentioned in 
tion are P. W. Mueller, a 
feasor of German, Dr.

, professor of Oriental lai 
B Tapper, instructor in O 
Univerctty College.

Professor Mueller has 
country for nearly i twent 
He was pastor of the Ger 
an Church, and at the sai 
classes In and graduate. 
University of Toronto with ti 
ot B.A. On the recommend 

/ Professor van der Smissen he
/ Pointed to the staff in Germi

years ago, and has proved 
n ever since to be an exceller*
| > of German. Owing to the un 
I of his position he was not na 
! in Canada, On his return to 
| three years ago he found 
I eleven years he had not beei 

man subject. After the occui 
I the Harbord Street School 1
f lcr naturalization papers an(

pects to receive them in Dec 
Was Never a Soldi) 

Professor Benzingcr is 
philosophy of Berlin, and for 
*,'’®d Palestine, where 
McCurdy met him three year 
asked- him whether ho wouk 
tag to apply for the positioi 
by Dr. Bakin. Imade Inc 
England in the summer of 
leading authorities in Sem 
ages, and they agreed that lu 
very distinguished scholar In 
of work. He came on our 
October, 1913. Dr. Benztnger i 
to I-eipzlg for purposes of sti 

spring. He had asked that 
who was at school in Gosier si 
admitted to the university t 
tumn. When the war broke 
son, being 18 years of age w 
into the army. As we did "not 
that Dr. Benzingcr would be 
leave Germany >ve made par 
rangements to fill his place for t 
ter, but he secured a steerage 
from Rotterdam and arrived 
October 6. He bad no dlfflc 
leaving Germany because be 1 
German reservist, and on occ 
his rather delicate health he hi 
served In the army.

With regard to the report ths 
fused to dismiss his class whe 
r.eunced that work should be 
tinned in order that 1 might i 
undergraduates to join the i 
Training Corps, Prdfessor Bi 
tells me that he .Ud not see th< 
bût that in any ■ case his class 
small one of graduates, who w 
expected to be present In Cone 
Hall. In. the aft 
tor a few gradua
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LAW RAN CE D’ORSAY,

"The Bari of Pawtucket," at the Grand.
7 !

1 \

!
' JAMES J. MORTON,

r Comic, headliner at Lioew’s 
Winter Garden.

Margaret Anglin axThe Boypre- «.Margaret Anglin and her company 
of 31 players will begin a -week's en
gagement In “Lady Windermere's Fan” 
at the Princess Theatre tonight The 
company arrived by special train yes
terday from Cleveland, and everything 
will be in rdadiness for the opening 
performance tonight. There has been 
a very large advance sale for the week, 
and it is very "evident that discrimin
ating playgoers are aware of the fact 
that Miss Anglin’s revival - production 
of "Lady Windermere's Fan” is one of 
the really worth while attractions on 
tour this season. There will be a large 
number of theatre parties In attend
ance at the opening performance to
night. The curtain will rise promptly 
at 8.30 o'clock. _
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ETTA PILLARD

With the Social Maids, at the Gayety.
ported by the management for Special 
shewing here. Tonight’s new bill will 
be topped by one of -Marcus Lee We 
most prominent comedians, James J. 
Morton, the famous “nut" comedian, 
who will be heard In his newest bud
get of laugh-provoking foolishness. He 
is supported by an all-feature bill in
cluding Inez McUauley .and Company 
In "The Girl From Childs," Valdos, 
comedy magician. Burton, Hahn and 
Càntwell, the Three Kettons, instru
mentalists, Harrison, Green and Kath
arine Parker, specialty entertainers, 
Ledegnr, on the bounding rope, Solly 
and Arthur, toreadors, and others.
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=m v MARGARET ANtTLIN.

In "Lady Windermere's Fan," at the Princess Theatre this week
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c, , ' ' ? ”" when the advance sale opens, the rueli
Shea * - promises to be continuous. Mr. With-

Will Creasy and Blanche Dayhe, two T°w f^nsiders he is exceptionally for-
m,1' kn°Wn ln T0r0nt0-S'HI be eln^ing^for^l/a^^many  ̂

the headline attraction at Shea's this the world’s greatest singers will not 
week in, their offering "The Mqri Who at)le to come to Toronto on account 
Remembered." Creasy will be s«n in of W^F conditions. The opening edn- 
the character of Hiram Howe the r'et? of hla tour in the New York Hip- 
keeper of a general store, while" Miss Çodrom®. drew th« following tribute 
Dayne makes, the most of hertgart as fr?,™ a ^,ew Y®Fk crltic- 
Mary Carter, a travelling saleswoman. Th,® bl® auditorium was filled to 
Chrétienne and Louisette have an or4 capacity and every number from Mo- 
igdnal offering as the two Hollanders **rt* aria, Don Giovanni,’ to the old 
in "From Peasant to Artist ” The Ffvor**e®- Mother Machrce,’ ‘Mollie 
sketch Is new to Toronto, but comes wf } ?eard ,You falling
well recommended. "Bill" Foster pro- ^e' was greeted by a storm of ap- 
vldes an entA-taininsr oerlnd in h ; J Piause whlc.i again confirmed the com-eketch"'Who>WW' while ill! 0,ete enjoyment that New York audl- 
»on brothws aroaer^s whooffer !rceafl"d in tbf Irish tenor’s singing, 
some daring1 feats. Bveleen piav^np ^r* McCormack s program was gener- 
Dunmore'is thehrtestmnalrai ous at the outset, and the audience
star to enter vaudltmJ^ht1 waa not satisfied until one, two, three
fer a serlel nf nel LÜ; ^. xr rln°f" and even four. encores after nearly 
and Carson a? roîler skafera andTn- ^ gr°UP 114(1 1,66,1 edd6d " 

cere, while Moore and Hangar are ver
satile sipglng comedians. The two 
Cromwells have a pleasing novelty and 
with feature film, “Her Big Brother” 
complete the bill.

SI? High Jinks
Arthur Hammerstein’s musical Jol

lity "High Jinks" will open a week’s 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
tonight. The piece comes direct from 
New York, where it had a remarkable 
run for one year, and will be presented 
here virtually» by the same company. 
The cast Is headed by Stella Mayhew, 
who is assisted by Eugene O’Rourke, 
Philip Ryley, Emma Francis, Billie 
Taylor, Adele Ardsley. Paul Porcasl, 
Dorothy Vernon, Ada Meade, Bernard 
Gorcey. Elizabeth Wood, Dorothy 
Wolfe, Augustus Schultz and Alberta 
Devere. -,

In addition to the principals there is 
a singing and dancing chorus of 68. 
The scenes Of "High Jinks” are laid in 
Paris. The show is essentially a “song 
production,” amon 
numbers being

-•
i

ill

Social MaidsHi Many letters reach the militia head
quarters from citizens who fear at
tack from hostile marauders or fllibust- 
erers. Many of the missives are bogue, 
but *>me are genuine. They are all 
carefully investigated by men detailed 
for that business and rapid arrange
ment^ are made for the protection of 
tne people and property.

When Joe Hurtig’s Social Maids 
come to the Gayety Theatre next week, 
patrons of that popular house will 
see one of the classiest productions of 
the current season. In hie two stars, 
George Stone and Etta Pillard, he pre
sents a pair of dancers and comedy 
artists who have won .the most en
viable .reputation» along their partic
ular lines. Taken all in all, the of
fering should prove one of the most 
popular of its class here this season.

i PAM LAWRENCE
With the High Rollers at the Star. /

site of natural qualifications, a voice 
of rare beauty. No matter what the 
musical content of the song may be, 
nor how widely divergent the moods of 
the program may seem,, he is yet 
able always to present his work con
vincingly. He Is also possessed of great 
sympathy and dramatic fervor. He has 
a personality that wins the eye artd a 
voice that satisfies the heart.

H 1 :
!

j
i

ernoon he h* 
■ tea who are « 

after lour o’clock. There Is oi 
graduate who comes to hitt 
■truction op one day of the * 
he Is not drilling. I believe 1 
f essor Benzingcr -is putting n« 
ta the way of his students dri 
is acting In accordance with 
of my conversation with hi# 
first returned. ;

!
YORKSHIREMEN CHEERED, 

BELGIANS WERE DAZED
[

I—
ig its well-known 
“Something Seems 

Tingle-Ingle -tag,’’ "Jim,” “Love’s Own 
“Thru the Roaming Romeos,” 

"Chi-Chi," “I Know Your Husban 
Very Well," "Come Hither Eyes. 
“Bubbles.” “Dixiana Rise" and “When 
Sammy Sang the Marseillaise.” The 
last number is essentially a war song," 
and has been one of the hits of the 
production.

Hippodrome
Jesse L. Lasky's presentation of a 

picturization of Owen Wister'a popular 
novel "The Virginian” with Dustin 
Famum in the title role, will be the 
headline attraction p,t the Hippodrome 
this week. Famum. is recognized as 
America’s greatest character actor and 
delineator of western characters. James 
Kennedy and Company will offer as the 
vaudeville feature an intensely dram
atic sketch entitled “Jack Swift.” De- 
vine and Williams, presented as the 
special feature, offer a ludicrously 
funny farce entitled "The Travelling 
Salesman." The sketch has appeared 
In Toronto before and should meet 
with a splendid reception on the oc- 
caslon of their return. Frank Gabb&y

Sixty Families of Refugees Were 
Not Used to Kindly Treat

ment. Lawrence D’Orsay Here
Lawrance D’Orsay, in his famous 

success, "The Earl of Pawtucket," will u. M -,
appear at the Grand this week. “The VÜ** M,de No Brea
Earl of Pawtucket” was specially writ- ,1s a ycun*
ten by the famous American play- came to the United States a 
wright; Augustus Thomas, for Mr, ag0‘ f-nd '"fh,° Intends to t 
D’Orsay, and the difficulties of an Eng- American citizen, if he doee 
Ush earl in endeavoring to maintain a permanent appointment in C 
disguise as an American in New York, lB a graduate of a college In 
are very funny. The passive reserve wa* 8ent to us a year ago by (H 
and dogged persistency with which verelt2z ot Chicago, when we] 
the earl pursues the object of hie ado- ourselves ln great straits as 1 
ration, lead to many odd but always teaching of German, owing to t 
amusing complications, but the gallant 5,e*s of one of our professors, 
oarl proves himself a true nobleman Tapper lives with other Junior- 
and wins against a sea of troubles. here of the staff In the faculty

dence, and I have never heard tl 
utterance or .action he haa dont 
thing that would be inconsistent 
h*s remaining on .the staff.

In the case of these three gent) 
after the fullest inquiry that. I 
been able to make, I am of the S| 
that they have done nothing: 
should arouse any suspicion tail 
are injurious alien enemies. jp,l 
bers of the staff they are sll jM 
teachers, and perform duties, in 
would be exceedingly difficult tor 
have fulfilled otherwise. ■

K. A. Falconer, Preeld 
November 14.

«
I:!

M. Smith,^Kçighléy, Yorkshire, Eng
land, writing to friends In Helmsdale
... ... Fairbank, gives a graphic
i escription of the arrival of fie 60 
families of Belgian refugees In Keigh
ley. recently. He writes: ’ *
air.TiIO,^SandS. °,f Pe°P*e assembled 
along the routes leading to the railway 
station last evening to await the arri- 

1 0f * !e flrst batch of Belgian refu- 
ge*- When the train arrived they met 
with the greatest reception ever given 
-jy Yorks lire people. There were 60 
families of them, and when they saw 
the dense mass of cheering people they 
appeared dazed at their reception It 
was sad to see them.

7
crescent,

Cecil Fanning Sale
The public sale of seats for Cecil 

Fanning opens at 9 a.m. today at Mas
sey Hall. The advance sale has been 
remarkable, and is the best indication 
that the noted singer will be given a 
most enthusiastic reception, surpass
ing that of his former visit. His won
derful recital is evidently still fresh in 
the minds of the music-loving public. 
Fanning is a singer with most exqut-

Military Night at Loew’si IE

It 2 The great picture play “England Ex
pects,” to be shown for the flrst time 
at TiOew’s Winter Garden tonight, will 
be viewed by 200 members of the 19th 
and 20th Battalions from the Exhibi
tion Concentration Camp This is the 
famous picture produced In London to 
encourage recruiting and has been im-

:

- S McCormack Mail Ordersil 1
Ifl Ï The rush of mail orders which reacb- 

ed Massey Hall on Saturday for the 
John McCormack recital, began on 
Saturday morning, directly following

m c;

i. POSTOFFICE IS LAX 
SAYSPROF. LEACOCK

TO TEACH PROTEGES 
NEUTRALITY GAME

VERA CRUZ OCCUPATION 
COST U.£ FIVE MILLIONS

These Figures Appertain to Army 
Expenditure Alone—Navy 

"Outlay Unknown.

Amongst the 
group was a. baby about six months 
ma, and their sole luggage was two 
bundles .amongst the entire party.

When they entered fie wagonettes- 
waiting to receive them, people press■<, 
ed forward and thrust gifts of coinsT 
and.other Presents into their hands.

A troop of Boy Scouts was formed 
up on the platform, bearing the flags 
of England and Belgium, and the St. 
A" wu troop n£ted as a guard of honor.

The Belgians were all artisans and 
included a railway porter, mechanic, 
polisher, stoker, s.ioemaker and dock 
laborer. Some came from Antwerp, 
and others from Brussels and Ostend 
They will be housed for the present in 
Spencer Street School until the fami- 
res can be sent to the various homes 
whlc.i have been offered them."

SEVENTY PIPERS 
WITH CANADIANS

t

Alfred Woodend, Shot in Both 
Legs, Tells Story of 

Battle-lme
Hi!I V8R I

United States Will Probe 
Breaches by Ecuador 

and Colombia.

■
News Matter From Germany 

Allowed Free Circulation 
in Canada.

Ml ji Four Scottish Regiments in 
Contingent, Each Carrying 

Full Quota '

J. N. Woodend, 70 Benson 
Wychwood, conductor on the St. Clair 
avenue civic line, is ip receipt of a 
letter from his brother Alfred, 
her of the Argyle and Sutherland 
Highlanders, who is at present lying 
wounded in a hospital in Inverness, 
Scotland, having beeiijhot ta both legs 
at the battle of Mons. He writes: “I 
have been shot in both legs while In 
the trench during the fighting at 
Mons. My chum next to me, Tom 
Anderson, was shot dead, the bullet 
piercing his head, 
me.”

In another paragraph he writes: 
"The spirits of the men rose and fell 
with the fortunes of the army. The 
Germans are in terror of the bayonet. 
Even when they see us fixing the 
bayonets an uneasy movement is 
easily noticeable, and when we are 
prepared to charge they seem ready 
to beat a retreat."

Pto. Woodend went thru the Boer 
war and was present at the siege of 
Ladysmith and came thru without a 
scratch.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. — A high 

official of the war' department tonight 
estimated that the occupation of Vera 
Cruz by the American Government 
had cost, for the army alone, close to 
85,000,000. In addition to this coot, 
merely for quartering and feeding the 
army, the protection and feeding of 
Mexican refugees, who fled to the 
United States after the battle of 
Ojtnaga, cost in the neighborhood of 
8800,000, for which there have been 
no returns. This cost is exclusive of 
the money required to keep the fleet 
ready for action on both coasts of 
Mexico. Nojjttempt has been made to 
figure the cwt of this expenditure.

avenue,

a mem-

—Canadian Press Despatch.
. MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—Prof. Ste

phen Leacock of McGill University, the 
well-known humorist and aruthor, .ias 
written to The Montreal Star protest
ing against the distribution by the 
pcstofflees In this country of mail mat
ter calculated to prejudice public opin- 

1 îûn against Great Britain and her allies 
■ in the war.

The Canadian postoffice has been, 
and is still, deliberately handling and 
distributing news matter posted in 
Germany, with German post stamps, 
and Intended to influence public opin 
ion against the British cause. German 
m wspapers are folded up, and inside 
them are placed leaflets, printed in 
Englis'.i in Berlin, for Canadian 
sumption. False accounts of German 
victories, English piracies and French 
atrocities, are thus prepared in Ger
many and despatched. The Canadian 
postoffice does the rest."

Prof. Leacock states that he has 
made private protest to the

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Nov.

ANGLICANS ARE 
TO PRAY EACH

Canadian Aaaooiated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 15.—“If the Cana

dian force now in England ie short in 
anything it la certainly not short in 
pipers,” says The Manchester Guar
dian. "There are. I believe, four Scot
tish regiments in the contingent, each 
of which ha* from ■ ten to 
pipers, and moreover, there is the 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment, which, 
altho not Scottish, is still ' supplied 
with a pipe band consisting of four
teen stout-lunged pipers. There are 
probably seventy pipers (as a’, an’, a’) 
as the old song says, and they could 
certainly give ‘the blaw, the blaw’ of 
which the balladtst writes.
. “The Canadian B'ack Watch has/a 

pipe-major whose pipes have resound
ed in India and in South Africa during 
the war and another piper who waa in 
the Scots Guards. They wear the 
Stewart tartan by the way, and not 
the Black Watch variety.

“There are a V. C. and a D. S. O. 
among the officers of this Highland 
brigade. The V. C. is Colonel Turner, 
who won it when saving the guns at 
Colenso at the time when Lord Rob
erta’ eon was killed. I believe that 
there are about thirty men in the 
brigade who have good Gaelic.

“It must be added that a great num
ber of these Canadian soldiers were 
born In Great Britain, and they have 
■ot lost OteSk"

15. — The 
American ministers to Ecuador and 
Colombia have been Instructed by 
Secretary Bryan to Investigate the 
charges of the French and English 
Governments of Uee alleged violations' 
of neutrality in aiding German naval 
vessels by coaling them and permitting 
them to communicate with the shore 

'adio stations on neutral ground.
This action

At the Anglican ebun 
yesterday the announcemet 
that the Church of Englat 
general of the British arm] 
an appeal to the members 
lican church thruout the 
particular, and to British 
large to make the striking 
of noon daily a daily mome 
prayer -for the soldiers al 
and the sailors on active

The claims in the womei 
to be loyal to the needs of 
Empire in her present strtt 
principles of liberty and ii 
honor were emphasized 
street Methodist Church ll 
Rev. J. A. Rankin.

At Trinity Methodist C 
Dr. Hlncke spoke on kaiM 
ing baneful effects of a i 
pottem in its crushing Im 
the civil and religious lltx

ONOKA HAS REACHED
HARBOR IN SAFETY

111

He fell on top of sixteen
He states:

Steamer Patched Up Engines and 
Arrived at Port Arthur.

I |

was announced by Sec- 
®ry,f*n tonight. It ie stated here 

that it is in complete compliance with 
tlic request of Great Britain and 
France that the influence 
L nited States Government be 
to bring these South American coun- 

to,a realization of the responsi- 
bihtiex in permitting breaches of neu
trality. and to remind them of the 

th“ neutrality proclamations 
published by both. The matter will 
not be taken up in any way with the 
ministers of these countries in Wash
ington. it was learned at state de
partment. The question in no way in- 
\ olves the Monroe doctrine.

SOLDIERS ARE ASSIGNED
TO WORK OF POLICE

Canadian Press Despatch.
FORT WILLIAM. Nov. 15.—Shortly 

after the steamer Onoka had signaled 
Athabasca last Saturday morning, and 
asked Athabasca to send a wireless 
message to Port Arthur for a tug, her 
crew succeeded in temporarily repair
ing her engines so that she was able 
to proceed toward Fort William.

When the wireless from Athabasca 
was received, the tug Whalen imme
diately put t6’ sea. When she arrived 
off Isle Royal, where the Onoka was 
reported to be disabled, no sign of the 
missing steamer could be seen. The 
<fUg cruised entirely around Isle Royal, 
iron not seeing the Onoka. 
to Port Arthur, arriving at 
Sunday.

f!
-

of the 
exerted Ca,n*d'a" Pfess Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 15—Lt.-Col. 
Wigie, officer commanding thé western 
Ontario battalion being w lipped into 
*haPf here for overseas service, has 
detailed a number of his men to "po- 
licc work," while the recruits are about 
the city streets. Men found misbehav
ing or indifferent as to their dress or 
deportment will be reported.

beck wTll speak.
Sir Adam Beck will give an illus

trated address on the work of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission -to 
the Engineering Society in Convoca
tion Hall on Wednesday at 4 o’clock. 
A limited number of seats will be re-- 
served for the general publie.

Ii
■ v' con-
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SIR CECIL SPRING-RICE
TO VISIT RIDEAU HALL

govern
ment and to the Montreal postoffice. 
but without avail.!

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Sir Cecil 

?SrilÎS'Rlce- the ^ritish ambassador, 
left Washington tonight to visit the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada, at Ottawa. It was stated 
at the embassy that the ambassador’s 
visit was purely a personal

KNOCKED BY MOTOR.

Albert Simpson, 41 Roxton road, was 
knocked down by a motor car on Shaw 
street, near Harbord. yesterday after
noon. sustaining severe scalp wound 
He was removed to the Western Hospl-

Britaln. A bagpipe com 
held at Salisbury on a 
when the famous piper. 
Oban, and Pipe Major C 
King's piper, might cock 
and challenge all the Cal 
to beat them a* 
Lament’ " . „__ __

. »

without reserve, at Henderson’s, 128 
King street east Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. 
Make a note of the date,

put back 
4.30 p.m.

I

The Onoka meantime had arrived in 
port shortly before six o’clock Satur
day afternoon. She Is malting repairs. taL one.
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GERMANS TREMBLE WHEN 
THEY SEE STEEL FIXED
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Your Drinking Water Religion is the Return of a 
Soul to Its Original 

Source.

-HE man who knows a good many 
things was talking to uo. about 
the war last night.

Not about who was right and who 
was wrong and who began it and who , 
ought to end it.

Now about what corps was taken and. 
what battalion was victorious, but 
about the war Itself, and what it all 
really meahs and is going to mean to 
the whole world.

‘Tin a doctor,’ said

T iir Growth
'

Advice
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)
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SERMON TO STUDENTSA POSSIBLE world-wide epidemic of Asiatic 
cholera, a disease borne by drinking water, has 
led to a mo et desirable Alertness upon the part of 

households, not only in the Eurobean centres of the con
flict. but also In England and America. Asiatic cholera, 
once its spread has begun, ie a terrible conflagration, 
which rages arou nd the world like a prairie ttre. There 
can be no question that drinking water is responsible 
for its extension, when once It begins to spread.

:

is Easy to Get Hus- 
nd by Watchful 

Waiting

CtENTISTS who read the bumps 
on our heads, and tell our char
acters by the curve of bone be

neath our brows, assert that the wom
an with a low forehead is mentally 
Inferior to her sisters of classic brow, 

“bump readers”
woman with the low tore- 
great possibilities of beauty

sth President Fitch of Andover 
Seminary Preached at 

Convocation Hall.

/e man who 
knows things. “I’ve been one for 40 
years. I was an army surgeon for a 
while, too, and I've seen the ups and 
downs of things pretty well.

*■

; would sayIf
that the 
head has
they would nearer hit the mark; for, 
of course, we all know that mentality 
■oncems gray matter and not the way 
he hair happens to grow about the

Hair Dressing Hints.
If your hair grows far down on your 

forehead it is easier for you to arrange 
t than for the woman of noble brow 
,vho must admit that she has “oow- 
.icks” or bald spots on either side of 
her forehead.

. The woman with a low forehead 
may comb her hair back quite simply, 
and It will always look well. Her hair 
does not become thin and faded about 
the -edge, because she does not have to 
Asort continually to curling or the 
Insertion of false pieces.

Almost every woman's hair is thick
er at the back than at the front. How
ever, If you possess . a troublesome 
high forehead try to make the hair 
grow thicker about the edge. This is 
not a difficult matter, for often 'the 
hair cells extend down farther then 
you realise, and If they are properly 
nourished will spring into life and 
create à new fringe about your face.

This shampoo cream will aid the 
growth of new hair. Wet the whole 
head with cream before you go to bed 
at night and massage it well into the 
scalp. ...'AM
Two Hair Stimulators

In the morning rinse It out In warm 
water and as little of a. .pure soapy 
mixture as possible: . .

;New England"rirni...,-
Bay rum ...................»

* Glycerine ........ . A-
Carbonate of potash...

“It took me a long time to under
stand. You can’t think very hard 
when your heart beats fast, and a 
man never really gets to reasoning 
about world affairs until he Is practi
cally thru with his own.

“This' civilization of ours, that we’re 
all so proud of, ought to amount to a 
whole lot, but somehow it doesn’t.

“And just about once in so often we 
all go crazy and then something has 
to happen to bring us to our senses.

“Wé get religious manias, and dan
cing manias, and art manias, and 
music manias,, and erotic manias, and 
psychic manias, and we go stark, 
staring mad, the whole pack of us, from 
one end of the world we call civilized 
to the other.

The Toronto World.
YORK, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Sarah
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= fundamentals 'of true living Is the
obligation which we owe to the race 
to which we belong, the sense o< re
spect which to due to being bom out 
of the divine. The foundation of all 
genuine and perfect power is found 
In Jesus’ doctrine: when a man is him. 

he to at hto highest moral stan-

.. Th« Soul’s Return.
... In thf Physical and InteUectual 
ÎSfis?, immeasurably more so in th« 

-Te KO to the nwtoter to gain 
the fullest development. ____ _ ^
to himself when he came to Jesus and 
changed from the vacillating weak
ling to the man who __ _ __ ...
^„^Ck" v. °lut" ' religion is merely the 
turning back of the soul to the
pr^chL. U °ame’’’ concluded «»•
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on the sex,” she explained, 
lit tbo, that with the laws of 
:e as they are, many a bene- 
bluebeard at heart, 
you can’t even get a divorce 

lity. They’re much more ad- 
n China. There, it you please, 
aïe granted for talkativeness, 

and even disobedience to 
■in-law. In Ireland It’s differ- 
It takes an act of parliament 
the bonds. No wonder the 
Î a fighting racé.
Generally Dead Ones.

didn’t need it nobody on earth ever 
needed anything.
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- “The whole world hap gone lust mad, 
mad for beauty, mad for luxury, mad 
for show, mad for vanity, mad for self- 
indulgence, mad for emotionalism,

"It’s all very well for a-naked sav
age woman to tie a leaf around her 
waist and stick a couple of Anger bones 
thru her ears, and a ring in her nose 
and go to beating a tomtom and dan
cing the old, old dance of the Five 
Senses.

at the
Of

“And old Mother Nature sits and 
knits and- rocks -and hums to herself an 
old nursery tune and smiles to see us 
make fools of ourselves.

“And the'n, all at once, when we 
shout too loud or act entirely too out
rageous, she rises up, grabs one or 
two. of the worst of us, and boxes our 
ears, turns another one or two over her 
lap and gives them a 
shakes a half drlzen < 
says: . %-

m ■
parents. iw. I don’t thtgk the trouble al- 

s with the men, tho it’s a fact 
d husbands, like good Indians,
;rally dead ones, 
think of paying a woman’s 
r bills and trying to look ast if 
yed it, when all the time you 
ng to buy her ^ dose of poi- 
u wish some one else would 
;r for a target of his affec- 
1 skip with her. But there’s 
\The best way I know of to 

ach a woman’s heart is with an ax.e.
"It's easy enough for a female to 
lb a husband if she has sense enough 
adopt a policy of watchful waiting 

and grab him when he’s, oft hls guard. 
fm going to tell all about that- in a cowa

ssi wîr“"5 «sæs„, "z*!" ■ • >»« f «««
took than came from the pen of Pre
sident Wilson. I stole his title because 
if» so pat. but I know he won’t care.

No Chance to Escape.
^Once a man is hooked he 

chance to escape, for the^r 
woman will stick to him 
long as he proves himself

The only silver lining to the 
cloud appears with The much derided 

affinity, but let me tell you that af
finities are not always torpedoes under 
-the arches. A first-class affinity may 
well prove herself a life preserver ta 
•a husband who for fifteen years has 
been tied hand and foot to à peratn- 
bulatlag vinegar cruet. Getting rid of 
a wWmay be. like blasting the rock 

| of sjl#*o my advice to men to to look

Food For Thought.
“But when a civltiied woman begins 

to sing the same tune and. o the same 
dances something is going to happen, 
and that something 1s generally war.

"Why not?
“How can a woman who strips her

self as near naked as she dares, and 
paints her face and parades the streets 
morning, noon and night, bear any 
sort of children of any sort of balance?

"How can the sons of such a mother 
have any respect for women or respect 
for themselves?

"We’re all half mad, I tell you, and 
more than half mad.

“We have been ever since the 
mothers of this nation and every other 
‘ civilized ’ nation stopped singing 
cradle songs and began yellipg rag
time.

“There were always bad women and 
silly woipen and cruel women In the 
world, but we didn’t have them for 
mothers and sisters and wives.

’Women are the “balance wheel' of 
the race, r

‘When the women turn bad the men 
go mad.

“We had to have a war to get rid of 
some of the mad men and to bring 
some of the women who drove them 
mad to their senses.

“'After Ittot cometh- cruelty.* 
true every word of it.

“And after

good spanking, 
or so of us and

•" ‘Here, hcr,e, I’ve had enough of this 
now. Settle down and behave your
selves!

We Must Obey.
John, you go and weed the gar

den.
William, go and pick the apples 

for the sauce for supper. '
Henry, it’s time to drive home the

Xk
2

pint 
pint 
ounces

. . ........ ., % oime*-
■ Borax ., v..,.,,14 ounce 
Carbonate of ammonia. % ounce 
If you will rub a little vaseline about 

the edge of the hair every night, fine, 
new. hairs will soon apipear.

The shampoo may* stimulate the 
growth of new hair as well as clean 
the scalp and remove the dust from 
the old hair. This shampoo mixture 
will both cleanse and encourage the 
growth of new hair:

................................... 1 ounce
Bicarbonate of soda.... u ounce
Camphor ........   1 dram
Glycerine  .......... .... ounce
xtosewarer 1 quart
Alcohol ........................i . 2 ohinces
An egg well beaten and added to an 

ounce of water to excellent when rob
bed into the scalp. The yolk, which 

iroh and sulphur, Is a natural 
Î5® ba'r' md the white mlng- 

h Ahe halr 041 and makes a fine 
lather. An egg shampoo about once 
to two weeks, combined with dally 
toassage and the use of a hair tonic 

t ^markably short time thlck- 
®n bb,fLba r the face and make
it easier to dress becomingly.

you to chop?,
No- time to snivel, Mary, you’ll 

have to get to work If you’re going to 
finish that apron today. .

“ ‘ Juliet, come down oft that bal
cony. Don’t you hoar the baby cry
ing?

ADVICE TO GIRLS
jas no 
verage •* .-BY ANNIE LAURIEte glue so 

good meal
-

“ ’ Helen", stop nibbling at that apple. 
You won’t have a bit of appetite for 
dinner. y

“ * Cleopatra, go in and wash some 
of that powder off of your face. The 
minister is coming to spend the even
ing.’

“And we all ptgtest a little and sulk
a little, but we obey old Mother Na
ture, for when she speaks her children 
answer whether they wish to or not.

“Every great war that has ever 
has corne as a direct result of either 
pride or slothfulness or vanity or lust.

’’No,’ I don’t think Mother Nature is 
punishing us. She’s just keeping us 
in order, that's all.

“She has to or we’d run out all oVer 
the place and get to èolng barefooted 
and never combing our hair and for
getting to take bathfl.

“This particular war. Well, if we

Dear Annie Laurie:.
A man who Is in love with me comes

electric chair In case you killed some 
one and had to be executed?

What earthly difference does It make 
how old the man Is orto our house. Is It correct for him to 

stay until 11.10 at night and talk love 
to me? I am 17, and my parents are 
living, but don’t seem to have any ob
jection to this. He Is a very nice man, 
but to about 40 years old. I do not 
love him, but he has means.

how much 
money he has, or whether he’s bald or 
bow-legged. There’s only one Cling 
of importance for ybn to consider - 
do you love him?

If you don’t love him, tell him so.
Annie Laurie.

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
enquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to taem in these 
columns. ’They should be addressed to 
her, car* of this office.

v a
It’s

sorrow and pain and 
anxiety come peace ttnd love and loy
alty, and the world cannot do without 
these things. —

“It will be a long time after this war 
*® over before the women sing -rag
time ^ in their homes again.”

He’s a strange creature—the man 
who knows a good many "things—such 
a detached sort of person. And yet" 
they say he has lived deeply. *

I wonder if there to any truth tn hto 
theory about the

come
D. L M.

You funny, funny, little girl. What 
would you think of me If I should say 
my eyes Are blue and my ualr is red? 
Would you wear blue orXplnk to the

- A Warm Winter.
weather prevails in California. 

FrwfeTKi wintering place, reached com- 
rcrtably and conveniently^ by t ie Chi- 
cago and Northwestern Railway.

Four splendid trains dally from the 
new passenger terminal Chicago. The 
Overland Limited, fastest train to San 
Francisco; the Los Angeles Limited, 
three days to Land of Sunshine- the

ss?s^isru“ •»«
Rates, illustrated matter and parti

culars on application. B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 46 Yonge street, Toron
to, Ont.

-
ONTARIO ORGANISTS MEET

ONE WEEK FROM TONIGHT.
Jui

the

J*Mj|fiuilcl Service Will Be Given By 
i St. Andrew's Choir.

*

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA D^LRYMPLE

te
Ontario Chapter of tha Ameri- 

l of Organists will bdhJ their 
ting of the season in St.
* Church, King street, Tdron- 

Monday evening, November 80, at 
ek, when a public guild service 

; k® given by thé choir of the 
!h, under the direction of Dr. Nor- 
Anders >n.
r. Alexander- MacMillan, one of 
«Jet eminent authorities on hymn- 
. will address the meeting on 
! Aspects of Church Praise. Rev. 
MWtord Brown will preside. A 
* organist of note- :1s- also

•$ iW

Where Fashion 
Is Even Older

war.I v*

A BRIDE'S OWN STORY The Ring Comes . Back.
HEBE WAS. a small package at 

my place at the table, and 
upofa this I somehow felt all 

eyes were glued as I picked It up.

thru. Mother and I gave you that 
ring, young man, and the stone be
longed to your Grafidlather Hunt, and 
I couldn't see it go out of the family. 
Simply couldn’t.” I

“I like your Idea of selfishness,” I 
said. "May all the world know thé 
value of such selfishness as that.”

“Pooh, pooh!" said Dad.

'

Than With Us ^■
By ISOBEL BRANDS7•v

BROCKVILLE MAN IS
CALLED TO COLORS

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 15.—The mili

tary secretary of the British vlrar office 
has notified Major H. W. Lumb of 
Brockville to report for duty at the 
earliest date to the officer commanilng 
the eighth battalion of the Suffolk Re
giment, at Colchester, Essex, Et 
Major Lumb, who is a well- 
commercial traveler, will respond at 
once to the call. Mrs. Lumb, who will 
accompany him, will engage in Red 
Cross work.

E1 THE CARE OF OUR BEDROOMS.
ALWAYS took care of my own room 

while at college, and even when I 
was quite > little girl, but I never 

liked the work of it as I do now. Aunt 
Juliette carries her step-saving idea of 
keeping tools where they are used into 
every part of the house, which accounts' 
why she and all the family have time 
to do many things. And' the step-sav
ing idea which won her my undying 
gratitude is that she keeps the mops 
and dusters for upstairs cleaning up
stairs, just as she keeps downstairs the

„> *y TEMPLE MANNING
N .the Bakongo country of Africa 

there are many strange sights to 
, especially ln the tiny

stockaded towns along the Loango 
River, and the most amusing sights 
are those dictated by Bakongo fash
ions. It is common to see one wo
man pulling out another woman’s eye
lashes, not in anger, but for beauty’s 
sake, and the patient, truly uatientlying silent and dry-eyed undà tté 
painful treatment. e

But fashion

. \ “What's this?” I inquired, smiling,' 
for there was somehow so much good 
cheer about this dinner that you 
simply had to be gay—“a present?"

"A present," chirped Dad with a 
good deal of .gratification, and I 
wondered why Mary colored à little.

I opened the package and gulped. It 
was the ring I had pawned at the old 
Armenian’s—the ring which Dad and 
mother had given me on my 21st 
birthday, and which I had confidently 
never expected to see again. The big 
diamond sparkled brilliantly in the 
rose-glow of the candles.

“You—you are very good,”’ I said 
abruptly, and looked away.

Dad saw my emotion, and instantly 
began a rambling story of how he had 
qome to get It.

“You see, Peter,” he said, “I had 
this ring before the whole thing came 
out. I had it that night when Mary 
was talking wildly to you about the 
money that had been stolen, and I 
asked you whet money. Remember 
you were forced to say It was the 
money you’d got from pawning your 
ring. Why, son, I knew it before you 
spoky. Indeed, I knew it the very 
night the old Armenian gave you the 
money.”

Dad’s kindly ruse worked, I was so 
astonished at his words that I swiftly 
conquered my emotion at eight of the 
ring which had brought home to me so 
forcibly his goodness.

“How—how In the world did you 
know?” I stammered.

“Why,” said Dad, “you pawned The 
ring late the afternoon of the day 
Carey decamped, didn’t you?”

I mops and dusters for cleaning on that 
floor. No running up end down stairs 
tiresomely for your cleaning tools! It’s 
true, it means the duplication of a few 
tows, but they are Inexpensive ones, 
and the extra cost Is more than made 
up by the steps and time saved, In ad
dition to the fact that they are longer- 
lived when used only on half of the 
house.

On the first floor landing she has a 
shallow closet on which brooms, sweep
ers and handled mops ere hung by eye- 
screws diagonally screwed in their 
handles. There, too, are bung the dust- 
less dusters, hand mop and polishing 
cloths..

So, first thing in the morning as I 
arise, the bedclothes are aired. I sim- 
ply, remove blankets, sheets, etc., from 
the bed and hang them over the chair 
and ray bedroom screen, which is then 
placed near the window. Once a week 
the blankets and mattress are taken 
out doors for more thoro airing, and 
once in a while the vacuum cleaner is 
run over the mattress.
.< breakfast I come upstairs to
straighten out,” and there’s a definite 

schedule for that. First, the bed Is 
made up, and Aunt Juliette had to irive 

a few lessons before I did It abso
lutely right, without waste of effort 
Now it takes me three minutes to place 
the cover on the mattress, tuck in the 
’toder sheet all around with wide hem 
at the top and-angles at the corners, 

ono«?ef. the top sheet, blankets 
foUow, and then a flap of the upper 
sheet is turned over the things at the 
top There’s a lovely blue bed valance 
that covers it all.

Five minutes is enough to sweep my 
tbh ^t hair brush, follow

ing it with thç oil mop, plus a thoro 
SO1^ «ver of table, chairs, chiffonier 
and woodwork with the dustiess duster 

At least once a week there is a grand
?iring 2fJ5e wardrobe’s contents Ind a 
thoro dusting and cleaning of 
bit of its shelves and corners 

rve observai, however, that it isn’t 
altogether due to my innate soeed that 
I get thru so quickly, but because of 
the tools, which are just rightfw “ero 
kind of cleaning needed, and atol bT 
cause of the scientifically correct fur' 
nishing of my room. None of the fur
niture has carving or funny claws that 
always do look musty. Everything has 
straight simple lines with g

"Pooh,
pooh!” simply because he could think 
of nothing else to say. “And," he added, 
“I was going to bring you the ring the 
next day,' but before I could do ft, 
things began to happen, as you know, 
and you were too sick. Now then, 
mother, let’s proceed with the dinner. 
I’m as hungry as a bear and a half, 
and Peter ntust bt> hungry, too, after a 
diet of malted milk and Invalid stuff. 
On with the food, on with the food!” 

So my ring came back to

an-
-kl

ADIAN RED CROSS FUND.

Iter “"s?
contri- wn

the
received.

EFflSiSI
consuming it. The most fashionable 
method of smoking to to use a ^toe 
ami the longer the pipe is?the mora
sideredaWe the Bakol,go swell is con-

A four-foot pipe is not at all un
common, and some of the men have 
slaves whose one duty is to carry the
pipe and to light it when their maste! 
wishes to smoke. master

me.

LABOR CANDIDATE' 8T. THOMAS.
C*nedi8n Pr*“ Despatch.

ST. THOMAS, Nov. 16.—The labor 
of St Thomas has decided to put 

up a candidate for the mayoralty In 
the mnniclpal elections In January.

_>iAn GOODS — 
GOOD GOODS Bi

NEW R. C. I. MEMBER.
Canadian Associated Press Cable

LONDON, Nov. 16.—O. 8. Fife of 
Edmonton has been elected to tie fel
lowship of the Royal Canadian Insti
tute.

m

Ladies ! mens

Free ‘Board’ for Youn To encourage Canadian Industry we are 
making this most remarkable offer: To pur
chasers of our Canadian Beauty Electric Iron 
we are presenting a High-Grade Ironing 
Board, which folds up flat when not in use. 
Both i the iron and board are made in Ontario 
by Canadian firms.

HANG TOGETHERIIrswj

the winter evenings.
are the ones 

spent at home—either the family only 
or entertaining friends. Make the 
evenings more enjoyable by selectine- 
a Victrola from the large and vartod 
stock of Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & 
Co..Ltd„ 193-196-197 Yonge street You 
have yqur choice of every kind of mu
sic-including the latest dance music 
Easy terms arranged.

BE
OR—The winter evenings

me

HANG SEPARATELY”FI
ASKED

EACH There never was a time in the 
world’s history when business men 
needed so much co-oppration from 
the banks as they n

Is your bank co-operating with 
youY

Is your credit what ybu deserve? 
What's the matter with the financial 
machinery in Canada?

Purchase a copy of “The War and 
Our Banks,” by J. P. Buschlen, an 
ex-bank clerk, with years of ex
perience.

The attached coupon and $1.00 
gets you the biggest information 
value you’ve ever bought.

Send your dollar now!

“Canadian Beauty” 
Electric Iron
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and TO PROVIDE EDUCATION 
FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK

“Yes.”
m “Well, about 9 o’clock tliat night the 

pawnbroker’s little girl was taken very 
111, and he called me in. After we had 
made the youngster confortable and 
given her some medidtne, he remarked 
that you were not looking so very well 
yourself. I don’t know what made me 
suspicious, Peter, but I asked him how 
he knew. He said in some confusion 
that you frequently passed there on 
your* way to Foote’s. I followed this 
up rather more suspiciously than usual, 
for I knew you were having money 
trouble, and after a while I got the 
whole story cut of him. He went down 
and got the ring, and I—

“Yes,” I said feeling the veins about 
my throat throbbing, “you did some
thing kind, adyusual.”

“Oh, God bl 
Dad hastily, “n 
nothing at all. ] 
business. I did n 
deem'the ring.”

And here, with tears jn her lovely 
eyes. Mary suddenly got up. put her 
arms arctuiri his uccU. and kissed him.

Adjustable Ironing 
Board

at the price of $ 
the Iron alone

A small deputation from the Ontario 
Educational Association waited■ upon
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
late on Saturday, to discuss

4’SO every
certain

suggested Improvements in continua
tion high school work. They brought 
with tiem* several resolutions prepar
ed by the general association, and 
spent an hour in going over them with 
Dr. Seath, superintendent of schools, 
and the minister.

The idea was to ensure scholars.Who 
could not efljoy high school advan
tages the most liberal education pos
sible under the 
to which they w 
gates came from Stouffville and Mark- 
dale.

<

The Guarantee 
that goes with 
this Iron is a 
Guarantee for
all time.

This offer is 
naturally 

x limited to a 
vertaln num
ber of irons 
and 
Get 
act

roI

boards, 
yours by 
!n« at//

necessary crevice for a dust £irttele to 
make his permanent home. And yet mv 
room 1* attractive and artistic but It 
has taken house cleaning to nWwT 
me that simple lines are best.P * 10

AGED WOMAN’S FATAL FALL. HOMES FOR BELGIAN ORPHANS.
S*BBOCKVII I FCXm-° «°rlf Special to The Toronto World. ‘
Itanfrmp-n k~ilrs' Wil- BROCKVILLE. Nov. 13.—Of the 200
inc iii Gananouue w?r\im°!n.an resid" Belgian ^children made orphans thru It nearly uns-.t all of us. 
lvgkilled bv falling instant- the war, who are being brought to On- • 1 '-ar. t thank you,” 1 said unstead-
htoto on a doomen The wom‘king her ttirl° to flnd foster lomes, the Brock- Uy. "I’d like to-------■” a

heaiüu p' The woman was in ville Children’s Aid Society has con- "Thank me," said Dad testily, “thank 
7 " .-------------- -— —m    *ent*d to be responsible for eight, 1 me, It was a selfish action all the way

LINTZ-PORTER£
/limited circumstances 

eré placed. The dele? my soul, Peter,” said 
"ng klpd about It, 
dy business, purely 
hmk at all but re-

COMPANY
27 Yonge St. Arcade

Mte (GROUND FLOOR)

(C 0’D’) Main 482. TORONTO 
g 1 Orders (Express collect) cash with order, 

lit we would rather have you call and see it work.

Csnsdlan Beauty’ f
I " * Joy FOR

ipe contest mlgi 
a grand » 

s piper. McColl, I 
Major Campbell, 

rht cock their boa 
1 the Canadian V 

•MacrUmi

HOLLINGSWORTH AND BUSCHLEN 
1 Adelaide East, Toronto.

on EVER!”
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Enclosed find $1.00. Please send me a copy of jour book, 

“The War and Our Banks."at
Name i

Address
7iiâi
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" ‘ -------------------- .
fourteen other dreadnoughts, betides
the four Immense battle cruisers of the 
Lion type, 17,006 tons, and aU the bat
tleships. Germany has only seventeen 
dreadnoughts to oppose the first Bri
tish battle line.

m —m■■ " m
THINKING OF A YOUNGER MANThe Toronto World COUNCIL SESSION 

W WILL NOT BE LONG
£

••UNDBO increased costftWING to the 
^ the scarcity of supply of 
material, the Eddy Company have hid 
to slightly advance the price of Maf L - 
and some other lines.

*

T-Iif, it!
ilewspaper published every 

year by The World News- 
wny of Toronto. Limited :
FSBe.

Call*:

FThere Is a difference of opinion as to 
whether the Audacious was the victim 
of a mine or a torpedo. The German 
authorities take credit for their sub
marines, but the length of tlm, the 
vessel floated after receiving the In
jury seems to indicate the work of the 
mine-layers.

J. Nothing of Great Importance 
Today's Slate—Ap

pointments Pending.

LOCATE LEAK IN HYDRO

ftno.1*4oRws :

1 iTelephone 
MOt—Private to

I onifit ;connecting
IIHall departmenta. 

Office—15 Main 61 
Hamilton. 

Telephone 1046.

! t iStreet East. .! 1Ci *
The Edd) Company believe the pub] 
will appreciate this when they real! 
it is done so that the high standard 
quality for which the Eddy goods ar* 
famed may be maintained.

I.f

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered hi the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of

f,•*--£ -.7:
Some Aldermen Oppose Re

commendation That City 
Share Bond Sale Loss.

Losses In the British ranks have been 
placed at 57,000 by Premier Asquith, in 
reply to a question in the house of 
commons. This Is one-thirds of the 
original contingent, and indicates a 
heavy demand upon the courage and 
endurance of the -troops. It explains 
also why the British contingent has not 
been largely Increased above the or
iginal number sent to the continent. 
All the reinforcements were needed to 
replace the losses. Many men have 
been returned also to England, not 
wounded, but utterly broken under the 
terrible strain of the trench-work, fac
ing death constantly and continually 
liable for immediate calls for hand- 
to-hand work In all this the 
officers hav.e taken their full 
share and more, and the aristo
cracy have risen to the highest glory 
of their old family traditions. It can
not be denied that blood tells.

the Postal Guide. e
ed7will pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
aswsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to aU foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

Beny world $1.00 per year ; Dally World 
Me per month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World Me. per month. In
cluding postage.

10 Will prevent delay If letters contain- 
lug “subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
"oomplalnta. etc.,'1 are addressed to the 
Circulation Department,

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
tfye city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers ere Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 630».

► :

There la nothing of overwhelming 
Importance for the city council to de- 
cld£ at tonight’s session, ind unless 
somebody brings up something unex
pected the session should not last 
later than midnight.

The creation of the office of fire com
missioner Is about the most Important 
matter before council, but there is not 
likely to be a very lengthy debate on 
the question unless names of possible 
commissioners are introduced. It was 
rumored some time ago that ex-Ald. 
Robert Yeomans had four votes for the 
position in the board of control, but 
this has never been confirmed. It his 
name Is Introduced there will be hot 
opposition from a number of aldermen 
on the ground that the ex-alderman 
knows nothing of the duties of a posi
tion of this character.

The board of control have recom
mended that tibe city bear half the 
loss of $446,000 on the sale of hydro 
bonds In New York A few of the al
dermen believe somebody is respon
sible for the loss and that the matter 
should not be passed over by the city 
and hydro sharing the loss.

Fair Wage Officer.
Altho the name of E. Webb haa been 

before council before for the position 
of fair wag* officer, the board of con
trol again sent it on for consideration. 
City Solicitor Johnston really has the 
filling of the position, anti It will be 
Interesting to watch developments If 
council do not concur in hie nomina
tion.

A civil service commission to’ ex
amine all civic employee who require 
a technical knowledge le a suggestion 
Of AM. Wantess. which council may 
take up, and also Controller Simpson’S 
campaign to secure a flve-cent cash 
fare for night workers.

While not of great importance to the 
city at large, the question whether the 
city will Itself operate the Btoor street 
car line or whether the Toronto Street 
Ballway should be permitted to oper
ate at Me per car mile, is about the 
biggest thing in eight for residents Of 
West Toronto. The board of control 
turned down the works committee’s 
recommendation that the railway com
pany operate at Me per car mile on

COUPON. COOI
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"llMONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10 How to get them Almostii
»“Bobs”

"Bobs" Is dead. That is the sad 
word that la being repeated all over 
the British world today. The war is 
only a background tar the passade of 
the great soldier. It 4s in a fit set
ting that he goes to his rest Hu
manity Is In arms, but friend and toe 
alike must unite in tribute to one 
who was brave among the brave, wise 
among the wise, and gen 
getitle.

Like many another of our famous 
Bittone—Macaulay, Thackeray, Kipling 
—he was bom in India. It was with 
India and the east that hie military 
tome was first associated, but at an 
age wOten most men am laid past he 
was recalled from retirement to save 
his country. Nothing less than this 
was felt to be his contribution to the 
empire by his command of affairs in 
South Africa.

It may be said that it was his com
manding influence ralther than any 
essential difference In his point of view 
that turned the tide in the Boer war. 
General Buller had Insufficient means 
tor his task, and net enough personal 
force to insist on what he, needed. In 
this way Lord Roberts represented a 
transitional stage In the affairs, of the 
British army.

Lord Woleeley, too, had his mission 
In Its modernization, but Lord Roberts 
carried on the work and was followed 
by his great Successor, Lord Kitchener, 
who was to perfect it Only a short 
time ago, we were all looking at the 
picture of the two great chiefs sit
ting together In the war office on the 
occasion of Lord Roberts having called 
upon the secretary for war.

It was not by the defeat of the Boers 
that Lord Roberts saved' the empire, 
but by the new creation of the army 
as a military Instrument. The old tac
ticsl the old strategy, thfe old morale,- 
almost everything but the old spirit, 
was swept away in the reorganization. 
Lord Roberts was the dominant genius 
who presided over this transformation, 
and made it possible still for the Bri
tish soldier to remember the magnif
icent Mosaic hyperbole and not feel 
that It was over-strained—“five of you 
•hall chase a hundred, and an hun
dred of you shall put ten thousand 
to flight.’’ '
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To Save tibe Union

Canada, It is now announced, Is to 
make a contribution of 160,000 men to 
the fighting forces in Belgium and 
France—and Germany. The next con
tingent of 21,000 men are to sail In 
January, and thereafter as frequently 
as they can lie supplied. Of this Janu
ary force 16,000 are men of the second 
contingent proper, and the rest rein
forcements for the first contingent, 
which by that time will have been in

!u IISafe! !1 [-.•it ■U

oeeturlee. 114 i 
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HOW GERMANY WILL LIVE. GIFT OF TOBACCO TO
Editor World; It your correspondent, SECOND CONTINGENT

Mr. William S. Thompson, had done --------
me the honor of attending my convo- Montreal Newspaper Man and 
cation Hall lecture he would not have Ad Writers Have Started 
accused me of pro-German sympathies, Movement,
nor would he have attributed to me
opinions which I did not express and Canadian Press Despatch, 
do not hold. But since the facts are MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—The Mont

real Press and Advertising Club wish

British1*sâtortïT aka ■•nuiei !...................

Teroato an4
tie among the .41

;8 :
.14 *IL41 «action.

The call for two millions of men In 
Britain shows that the authorities have 
no Idea of an early or easy close to the 

It is not too much to ask Can-

S1B6

war.
ada, which has derived so much from 
the British army and navy at no cost 
but that of more or less cheerful grati
tude, .to contribute as many volunteers 
as may be willing to help to 
union of tree peoples, known to the 
rest of the world as the British Em-

of great public interest and Import
ance, it Is worth while to remove some tJ Prtntnt •«** member ^ the second 
of the misconception to which a com- contingent with a package of tobacco 
pressed report has given rise. ““ a Christmas gift, and to this end

The question I attempted to answer the club requests that subscriptions be 
was not whether or not there would sent W. W. Southern, OS St. Alexander 
be an "economic collapse” In Germany, atTeet, Montreal, chairaum of the 
but whether Germany would be ance committee of the club.
"starved out.” The main facte are The giving of Christmas presents 
these; the average net imports of which have been manufactured In 
wheat and rye Into Germany during the Canada, or within the British Empira 
past three years have been 47 million and the decoration of Christmas trees 
bushels. The average home production Wlth empire-made products. Is being 
of these cereals has beén 5S7 million urg«d by the Montreal Prese and Ad- 
busheis. Thus the deficiency of bread vertiting Club, and copies of a résolu- 
stuffs is certainly less than 10 per cent, tton to this effect, passed by the club, 
of the total consumption. Moreover, are being sent to Premier Borden and 
the export surplus of Roumania alone the various departments of the Ottawa 
—a neutral country, whose frontier» government, 
are open to Germany thru Austria—la 
more than enough to supply the de
ficiency. I conclude, therefore, that

WILL BE RUSSIAN NIGH
“Russian Night” Is the pro 

the meeting of the Univers! 
Club tomorrow evening. i 
will be given by Professor F. 
on “German Culture” versus 
“Barbarism," and F. C.
'The New Russia.”

the grouhds that the city could run a 
civic line at four cents per car mile 
cheaper.

MANY AUSTRIANS PRISONERS.

PBTROGRAD, Nov. 16.—Up to No
vember 1 there were 110,000 Austrian 
prisoners of war taken thru Kleff on 
their way from the battletront to the 
Interior of Russia.

•ve the

fln-
gire.

A Budget Problem
One of the war conditions which 

Ontario has to façe is a tolling off * in 
■revenue In certain channels. In the
lands, forests and mines department 
the decrease already amounts to half 
a million or more. A great part of this 
was due to the slackening In the lum
ber trade. The falling off In the num
ber of settlers In Northern Ontario 
also affected the returns of the T. and bread will not be seriously lacking, at 
N. O. Railway to some extent, and J*»*ft**£2? 
there will be an appreciable dtmtnu- ££vêsha 'rlendly neutrality 
tion of the receipts from this source. i stated further that the live stock 
Other stringencies will make the task Industry of Germany must be very sert-

v,,,,-..,-. _ difficult one for Hon °usly injured by the shortage of lm- of budgeting a difficult one ror rum. ported feeding stuffs, but that this oon-
Mr. Lucas this year, and there veil dltlon ,1urin[; the coming winter te 
probably have to be temporary redtfc- likely to lead to an Increased rather 
tions In expenditure, as well as new than to a diminished meat supply, in 
discoveries of income. It will be a mark ^ratepTu,0
of Mr. Lucas’ ability If he can lengthen Thua i eubmlt there will be no strl- 
the cloth Instead of shortening the ous failure of the nation's food supply

In Germany during the coming season. 
It is not the blockade of the seaports, 
but tho advance jf the Russian armies 
that will vitally reduce the supply of 
bread and meat.

The effects of the war on German 
commerce and Industry, .1 hope to refer 
to on another occasion.

!
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UNEMPLOYED MEET
IN BAYS1PE PARK

Want City to Provide Work 
Would Hold Parade —■ 

Nothing Done

3 c

KfVf'
«is*-.-

A meeting of the unemployed was 
held Saturday afternoon in Bayai de 
Bark for the purpose of arriving at a 
decision regarding the action :to he 
taken iby the men in ^he matter of 

employment- Two represenprocuring
tatives of the Social let party conduct
ed the meeting and expressed Ahe de
sire to get about 1000 men from the 
ranks of the unemployed to march to 
the city hall and there demand of-the 
civic authorities that work be given 
them. It was pointed out that labor 
conditions would be much worse this 
winter than they were last and that 
something would have to be done for 
tho needy or intense suffering would 
be experienced.

Nothing definite was done at this 
meeting, but it was decided x> bold 
another on Monday afternoon at three 
o'clock, when it is hoped that a very 
large number will turn out at Bayslde 
Park, as the opinion of the mass of 
unemployed and not only of a few is 
desired.

garment

Submarines
Submarines have played quite as 

important a part In the naval war as 
average opinion has expected of them. 
Some critics pooh-poohed them alto
gether, and others believed that the 
battleships would have to be sent to 
the marine stores. With the assist
ance of mines they have enabled the 
German ^eet to remain safely ensconc
ed in the Kiel harbor without fear of 
British raids, which, but for the sub
marine threat, would certainly ha%g 
been carried out. Credit must be given 
the German submarine sailors for their 
daring. The exploit of entering Deal 
harbor showed as much nerve as any 
admiralty could desire. Naturally the 
British public wonder how tor the 
Germans may be able to go In sub
marine practice, and they would like 
to see a bit of retaliation. That will 
come in good time.

■

I

G. I. H. Lloyd.
November 14.

A. HOUSEHOLD MOTTO.
Ay

•No longer do we gasp with admira
tion at the woman who tells us that 
the things she had in her house came

Lord Roberts did not underestimate 
tti* strength, nor the hatred of the 
enemies of Britain. It was this that 
made hdm raise his voice for compul
sory military training. He was on the 
Lord’s side, and he hated to see the 
Ixvrcfls enemies increasing around and 
no steps take to repel them. He was 
not too late 1* South Africa, but he 
feared that It might be too late else
where. Early and late he preached the 
doctrine of having the "feet shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of .peace." 
Preparation is the first word of 
and the first step to peace.

Lord Roberts was & Bible soldier, and 
his intimate message to the

V
from more than half the civilized 
countries in the world. It’s all very 
well for the hunter to point to the 
heads on the wails of his den and tell 
you that he shot them lne nine pro
vinces, or on three continents, in lands 
of almost eternal snow and 'lends of 
tropical heat, on mountain, moor and 
plain over a whole atlas of maps. It’s 
very interesting to listen to the aged 
athlete tell y oil from how many sport
ing associations and under how many 
flags he gathered his great mugs and 
shields and illuminated addresses. But 
tl>e man or woman who strikes a 
thrill into us nowadays is • the man or 
woman who can take us over the 
house and demonstrate that from gar
ret to cellar, from front verandah to 
the steps at the back kitchen door, and 
6V*n ,out into the woodshed, the things 
which make that house a home were 
made in Canada, the land of homes, 
and under one flag, the Union Jack.

?ho'ld be In every home a 
Made-ln-Canada" society whose busi

ness it is to Increase the number of 
tnmgs in that home made In Canada. 
Some may call it patriotism. It isn’t.
Ï » c?®P10n sense and the best
kind of selfishness.

O'” great neighborm open for business in their new 
* ** l*n8 todayt and to their thousands of visitors 
we suggest the convenience of—-

OFFICER 130 WA8 ROUGH.
Editor World: While coming from 

Massey Hall on Saturday, night I saw 
policeman No. 130 abusing several 
email newsboys who were endeavoring 
to sell their Sunday Worlds. The boys, 
no doubt, were to blame to a certain 
extent, as they were so anxious to sell 
the papers that some of them got right 
Inside the doors of the hall. This 
policeman took some of the- boys by 
the ears and pulled them from the 
steps. Then he walked to the lane 
west of the hall where the boys were 
not bothering anyone, took one of the 
smallest by the back of the neck and 
threw him to the pavement. When 
one of the men In the crowd asked the 
policeman for his number, he (the 
officer) held his sleeve so that the 
number was hidden and shoved the 
man off the sidewalk, stating that "he 
would get all the number he was look
ing for if he didn't look out.” I don't 
know whether the sergeant, to whom 
the citizen complained, took any ac
tion, but the officer, in my opinion, 
certainly had no need to be so rough 
with the small boys.

*•*8

Michie’s Gigar Deparlmewar,
Dominion Bank Enters New 

Home
Today the Dominion Bank motes in

to Its new quarters at the corner of 
King and Tonge streets, and Toronto 
citizens will congratulate the bank on' 
the. splendid addition it has made to 
the city’s financial buildings. The 
bank has had a most successful cETreer 
of over forty years, and perhaps more 
than any other bank, is accepted as 
being closely allied with the city’s de
velopment. Many of the directors 
have been well known local men of 
integrity, prominent in commercial af
fairs of Importance, and to the credit 
of the bank stands the fact that it 
was the first to establish a branch 
office in this city.
Osler. M. P., president, his fellow di
rectors, and the officials, 
feel proud of the high position it has 
gained in the minds of the people of 
Canada.

A complete cigar store, including in compact 
compass one of the best assorted stocks of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in Toronto. f

men going 
to the front be* been read by million* 
to the past weeks. Those who have 
had the pleasure of reading hie "Forty- 

Years In India” are familiar with 
the spirit with which he faced 
end which bore him thru the triale 
of a career that had overpassed the 
burden of four-score years 
trial of' all
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\life,
<

It is right at the door, and its convenience for 
quick service and good value can be tested as 
you pass on Monday by dropping in and asking f

Greatest

The great captains 
together at last, and

Fair Play.
TO THE SHOE TRADE.

The latest cable from manufactur
ers In England advizes all prices on 
slippers and shoes are canceled, ow
ing to the extraordinary advance of 
raw material. John Lennox & Co.., 
Hamilton, Ont., are the largest im
porters In America of English slip
per» and Poplin pumps, .and carrv a 
large stock of the celebrated Trtckett 
slippers. The last shipment of sup
pers are on the Way, and the J. L. A 
Co. are advised that the manufactur
ers cannot guarantee any further 
shipments, as thp government, have 
taken over the Canadian steamers for 
the transport of troops. John Lennox 
& Co. will not advance their prices as 
long as their present stock lasts Mr 
Geo. E. Boulter. Kantel Building, 189 
Church street, represents uss in Tor
onto. It will be-to the advantnr-» of 
customers outside'of the cities to make 
? to our warehouse and pick up 
job lines we are clearing out both in 
Trickett slippers and leather goods.

are all gathered 
so "Bobs" marches 

aw«y to Join Che horsemen and the 
chariots of the hidden vision gathered 
upon the hills around the last j£5 
battle In the west. We may be sure his 
last thought was of victory.

or

3 Michie’s t(Beaurich”
for 25c

Sir Edmund B. Cigarsmay well ■

Pmwn Takes Rook; White to Move -
: 'In the lose of the Audacious the Bri

tish navy has sustained a considerable 
•ost, but not a vital one. In fact, the 
toss Is not so great as has been gener
ally described, the vessel not being a 
-guper-dreadnought, but & second-class 
dreadnought. There are four super- 
oreadnoughts of 27,500 tons each, four 
dreadnoughts of 25,000 tons, and four 

s, the Audacious belonging 
named class. There are

■HOME GUARD RECRUITS
MANY AT BROCKVILLE

MICHIE & CO., LTD,Canadian Press Despatch.
BROCKVILLE. Nov. 15.—The "orga

nization of Broekville's home guard 
which was launched at a public meet
ing with a wonderful burst of popular 
patriotism, is proceeding rapidlv. Men 
of all walks of life are rallying" to the 
regiment, which is being supplied with 
rifles purchased by the town council.

7 King Street West, Toronto r
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street - Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1896. 

President—W. G. Gooderham.
thews1 Vlce'Preslt,ent—W.

Monk”"1 ViCB ' 'President — G. W.
e^?J^MÜie^na,en,-A S" Hud-

D. Mat-

Superintendent of Branches and Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital .........
Reserve Fund (earned)
Investments ................

■.. .$4,250,000.00 
... 4.250,000.00 

■ .31,826,618.37
Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
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ter pr«-' Britain's Most Beloved War- 
res: rior Passed Away Among

His Soldiers.

THE W;. Values rir-’-fr.:
dancers in Massey Hall on Saturday 

g were : Sir Edmund Walker, Miss 
ty Walker. Mr. A. O. Beardmore, 

Mr. and Mrs. Cawtbra Mulock Mr. and

acSèSSg^ëi
and Mrs. Jack Moee, the Mieses Boulton, 
Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mrs. W. Oooder- 
ham, Mr. Stanley Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin McFarland, Mr. B. W. Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Thompson. Dr. Sydney 
Woollatt. Miss Bertha McKee, Mr. 
Charlie Cronyn. Mrs. Van Straubenzle, 
Mrs. Bickford. Mr. Mackelcan

NOV. Id.WEEK,
CHFtETlE

iBEU IÉÜqu

inen and 
nishings

Eveleen Flavelle 
Hangar; “Bill”
SWSSLFfcïï

j
*£?. STbelow-

m, 18-38; 
tat. Î-16; 
rt. 4-1* ; 
* below-

t SSSU TSVisrs
!°WlnJntt!tet SSfWfâhu, 11-Mi 

Uindon, 34-60; Toronto, 87-47; Kingston. 
*6-46; Ottawa. 14-34; Montreal. 18-34;

w. and Upper St. Lawrence-Strong 
th%#l?^UcertidnOtat .these WI"J* and gates from west and north-

fl^Uturmne cfder
lln’ tor a l0B* . Lower St. La writoce—Strong winds and

rasr-fU^us “"“«“a! toa-asrs 
Knî;,U&K3.«lï«"£ wffl'iffiî Ssfe. “ “““*

titles Just now in. THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

... 43 39.63 18 B.
ii'ti.'a.

5TMrs. •on.

GRIEF IS WIDE-SPREAD $
ggiMajor-General Hughes Refers 

Feelingly to Death of Great 
British Leader. • *s

PRAISE FOR CONTINGENT

:

READ
THE

Lab Ei-
Touching References to His 

Death in Churches and :

i«with local snow Camps. Mrs. Bickford, Mr. Mackelcan, Miss 
Agnes Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. G. Jennings, 
Mies Cartwright, Mr. U M. Wood, Mr. 

Mrs. Carr Harris, Miss Plummer,
f£S£, DfS"wSS^-~"- 
ÎSïïTi MS.' SS!*£

I James 
Williams;and Mrs. Carr __ —I

Mrs. Phlppen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Strathy, Miss Margaret Thompson, Mr. 
Garden. Mr. MoBachren.

(Continued From Page 1.) —
Minister Cites Commendation 

of Himself by Late Com
mander for Organizing.EflDf OF TORONTO MAM 

FOUND HEM NOM
that the dampness caused lung weak
ness to develop. Pneumonia set In and 
Lord Roberts was rushed back to Bou
logne to receive the benefit of experts 
in lung troubled 
that city ho Is said to have remarked:

"I don’t expect to recover, but I am 
glad to die near so many of my old 
comrades.” »

His pain was relieved by medical 
attendants, and he sank into a tran
quil sleep, from which he did 
awaken.

When the news of “Bobs’’? death 
reached the trenches many veterans 
sobbed aloud.

The French nation regards Lord 
Roberts’ end: as the most Inspiring his
toric Incident of this war.

of a Men.*
Mr. J. C. Baton and his party were in 

having returned 
roy at Mlnakl.

ed
Winnipeg last W 
from à visit to 1

HS Time.
8 am.....
Noon.....
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 p.m.,......’... 47 39,64 ty jj, a.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver, 
age. 6 above; highest, 47; lowest, 37; 
rain, 1.09.

s,
Ù4EN AND ROLLER 
SID TOWELING*, 
lual, family and bath. 
ETINOS AND
f'snd’ PILLOW CAfiES, 
ly. for use.
ENS by the yard. 3ROIDERED LINENS, as 

iTMS, LUNCHEON SETS,
F SUPPER NAPKINS and
of other fancy linens.

When he reached41 Hull and Mrs. Hull (Mar- 
arrived at the Queens last 

plays “Lady Winder- 
Princess this week.

Mr. Howard 
garet Anglin) 
night. Miss Anglin 
mere’s Fan” at the

Mr. Arthur Colville Is In Montreal.

43 29.30
Major “General 8am Hughes, min

ister of mllttla, left Toronto for Ot
tawa last night af ter a busy day at 
Wetland and vicinity where he In
spected the picket force along the 
Welland Canal. •

To a World reporter who interview
ed him in Ms private car at the Union 

_ J. 8. Ferguson, 8 Station Just before Ms departure for
founJd°8d!£dBb£îde the capltal Gen' Hu*hes epoke feeBog-
raliway tracks about ly of the death of Lord Roberts as a 
wL.?1»8 outalle . of great loss to the Empire.

N^ay morning0" He1 was "He wes a STeat bond of union,”
iiiiS* the manager of a gov- said the general, “between all the na-

rs, «5Sta*LSÎ tt0D» of the ®“Plre- He waa loved 
branch, situated about and revered everywhere as the eol- 

rtilee outside of diet’s friend, That England was at 
FMgiwro had been 811 Prepared for the war is lately 

to the town on Fri- due to his Influence.” 
fen' fof atheni8mmpe Referrln« a°me fault-finding in 
When he was dlscov- certain quarters with the Valcartier

hi i,... he had a cut on encampment and the first Canadianhis knee, but there were no marks of “Tl „ ..___ _________ ,,.
violence on his person. Nothing had contingent, the minister said, 
been taken from his pockets. “I am quits content to abide by tho

An inquest was heldln North Bay yee- «pinion efXLerd Roberts who said to 
afternoon. The body wiu be m. privately and repeated in public 

morning on the on many occasions that the mobollza- 
G.T.R. Cobalt special. ti«n, equipment, and transportation of

Ferguson was fifty years of age, and the Canadian contingent showed a 
JS «urtlvod by bis wife,eono son (Gray), driving power and a genius for mili- 
t» <H^h«Â WnHlThti h„me **ry affairs on the part of your hum- 
onlyPa few wee?» w. hîd be^nï™* without e P*'*1'*1 ,n hie'

ïJXàz ^ ^ ««t
lodge and the Knights of Pythias.

Funeral will take place Tuwdày, at 2 ^
p.m., from his home to Mount Pleasant ^h the uocond contingent and the 
Cemetery. The family received word of other work- of Ms own department, 
his sudden death- thru a telegram that He wUl be In Toronto to address the 
was received at the parliament build- Y.M.C.A. tomorrow (Tuesday) ntght.

The general is looking well after his .. n 
recent trip and recalled his visit to 
the continent a year ago, when, in 
company with many Canadian officers, 
he studied the country Which has 
since become the theatre of action In 
the present grave war.

42

J. S. Ferguson, Manager of Gov
ernment Camp, Dead—An 

Inquest Ordered, sjjsgBai
JfKNBga,

Sanford Evans are In 
nlpeg. visiting Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. 
town from Win 
Mrs. Edward Gurney.STREET CAR DELAYS not

Mies Winnifred Hicks-Lyne and Miss 
Grace Smith are giving a recital in For
esters’ HaU on Monday evening, the 23rd 
Inst., under the patronage of His Honor 
the Lleutenant-Gevernoo.and Mrs, Hen- 
drle.

Saturday, Nov. 14, 1914.
street, I ■6.41 p.m.—Leslie 

cement mixer stuck on track; ! 
6 minutes’ delay to eaetbound 
Parliament cars.

ig Quotations 
■itish Made

-‘i;.: a:/ .

ALEXANDRA^ 4«
.

X»
Quilts

— and Satin Covers; stock in 
than ever before.
*T VALUES,
ON SHEETS

HEMSTITCHED, 
tdy for use.
bile present ' stock lasts.
6 CAREFULLY FILLED.

—Sunday— ,
6.37 p.m.—Yonge and Gould, 

auto broken down on track;. 
12 minutes' delay to north
bound Yonge and Dupont cars.

7.12 p.m.—Yonge and Gould, 
auto Stuck on track; 5 min-1 
utee' delay to southbound 
Yonge and Dupont cars.

:.* ' 'SIR JOHN FRENCH'S REGRETS. Miss Martha Allan has returned to 
Montreal after spending a tew days in 
town.

Mrs. Frank Côqhrane is hr town from 
Ottawa.

M ,'1
LONDON, Nov, is.—A telegram 

from Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander of the BritiMi expedition
ary forces on the continent, apprised 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of state for 
war, at the death of England's great 
soldier. The telegram read: „

“X deeply regret to tell you that Lord 
Roberts died at 8 o’clock this (Satur
day) evening."

The death of Field Marshal Earl 
Roberts, which occurred last evening 
at the headquarters of tho British ex
peditionary force in France, was ex
tremely sudden. He waa In his usual 
good health when he left Tbigiand on 
Wednesday with his daughter, Lady 
Aileen Roberts, and his son-in-law.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 17, afcAdOI. to Major Le win. The party had a rough 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. Interment at trip crossing the channel, but the 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. Members of ^
Toronto Council, No. 1388. Knight, of Tn^act he^TaZt to
Columbus, will please meet at Wilton return home when his death occurred, 
avenue and Sherboume street, Monday, . Britain Mourns Deeply, 
st 8.16 p.m. The passage of the great warrlortias

DOHERTY—Suddenly, on Sunday. Nov. F*81*® ÇJ0**"®*,J™* th"w“t
tl' a914,' «*Ur D,°hwrt.l' b*1°.Vfd nuB" camps where the soldiers are training! 
band of Margaret Walker, civic em- touching references, were made today 
ploye, and member of L.O.L. 864. to hta death and the “X>ead March In 

Funeral from his late residence, 16 Saul” was played.
***%■*»;

18, at 3.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant connection, and his seeming good 
Cemetery, health had been the subject of com-

DONOVAN—At St. Michael's Hospital, ment since the beginning.of the war.

Donovan, aged 4« years, without rival in the affections of the
Funeral Monday. 16th, at 3 p.m.. from people.

McCabe & Co.’s undertaking parlors, Despite his years he had never ceae- 
222 Queen street east. Interment In work since his nominal retlre-
Mmmt Hon. cmeterv ment, and, as he had often remarked.Mount Hope Cemetery. ...... ho lived a rigidly abstemious life, that

County of Cork papers please copy. he might preserve his strength for the 
FERGUSON—Suddenly, at North Bay, service of his country. ;

Ont., on Saturday, Nov. 14. 1914, John Urged Compulsory Service.
s. ™T;. ■ jsa

Funeral from his late residence, 8 gr6wiMgi he prosecuted an active cam- 
St. Joseph street, Toronto,, Funersl paign to persuade Che nation to adopt 
notice later. a compulsory military service. His be-

LAMPHIER—Nov. 14, 1914. at his late »ef was that Great Britain required
Hnr.nl,.m the training of the whole male popula- resldence. Emerald place. Burnham- t,on ln armg mther upon the plan of

thorpe. Ont., Joseph A Lamphler, son Switzerland than the longer terms of 
. .of the late Lieut--Col. Lamphler of conscriptions enforced in the case of 

Dublin, ln hie 85th year. continental military nations.

,rïï£"srrThkiïï»;
Tuesday. Nov. 17. to Dixie R.C. Church. Mngdom, by magazine writings and 
Interment in Peace-Mount Cemetery, letters he preached unceasingly and 
Dixie. untiringly the necessity for the na

tion to have its men trained in the 
rudiments at 'least of the soldier’s 
work so that they could be called 
quickly to arms to defend the country 
against invasion-

Saw German Menace.
In private conversation he expres- 

ed the conviction that Germany was 
planning to make war on Great Britain 
when she found an advantageous mo
ment. and he believed that the sup
posed menace of civil war in Ireland 
was a factor ln setting alight the pre
sent European conflagration.

Lord Roberts commanded none of 
the arts of the orator and usually read 
his speeches. His popular nickname 
“Bobs” implied no lack of personal
dignity. Altho only 5 feet 3—a shade Meetings
shorter than Field Marshal French— The next monthly meeting of the st 
his figure and bearing were the em- Margaret’s College Alumnae As,option 
bodiment of soldierly character. will be held on Monday, Nov. ieth at 'he

His home at. Ascot was a modest college at 3.30. Subject: "Women'Novti- 
unpretentlous villa. For society he lBts of the Nineteenth Century.” Those 
had neither time nor Inclination, but wl*J\ln* to become members should for- 
he was the president of the Pilgrims’ £itme aIi? address to the president.
Club, and presided over many gather- î£‘e se^taiS 8trî?î’ 0T
in as. the secretary, Miss Eloise Phillips, 185 St.

Worked Hard for Soidisrs. Cl“r aVenue we,t‘
Field Marshal Roberts worked- day 

and night for the welfare of the sol
diers from the outbreak of Jhe 
He took the greatest interest

The Sollicking Kwtowl Comedy InoTO

High Jinks
with Stella M.yhew and^ PrsttyThe Misses Hodgson, who are ln town 

from Montreal, staying with Miss Aileen 
Kemp, have been entertained a great 
deal during their' stay. Miss Gladys 
Huestis gave a dance at the Lambton 

Saturday night, and Miss Kemp 
Is giving a bridge party on Wednesday 
for her guests.

wl

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg.. 10 Jordon 8t„ Toronto. ed

-

iTTO 1 SON PRINCESS 5$S„
Mot.no* wronoroay A Saturday. 

<Tho Noted Canadian Actroee,

MARGARET AWUI
in "LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN," 

by Oscar Wilde.

Club on

1 KING ST. EAST, DEATHS.
■RYAN—Suddenly, on Saturday, Nov. 14, 

1914, at his late residence. 17 Wilton 
crescent. John Bryan (commercial trav
eler). beloved husband of Jessie Har-

Mlse Margaret Second has arrived from 
Renfrew, and is visiting Miss Marguerite 
Cotton.

Mrs. Sutton; convenor of the bridge 
party ln old Knox College on Thursday 
afternoon, at the W.A.A. basaar, would 
be very much obliged It the ticket-hold
ers would send the money to her at 18 
Elgin avenue not later than Tuesday,

T0I

ANNOUNCED 
) CANDIDATURE

=rts.
—

Friday, Dec. 4MASSEY
HALL

.
M : JOHNMrs. S. G. Beatty. Oakdene, Isabella 

street, has given "Tommy” a handsome 
life-size boy doll to the doll booth of the 
W.A.A. bazaar. This was the prise -rail 
of the Festival of Nations in the Armour
ies last autumn. Mrs. Charles Sheard, 
Jr., has also given a beautiful doll, grat
uitously and artistically dressed in the 
1730 period, by the W. A. Murray Co., ln 
whose window It Will be on view until 
Thursday, the day the basaar opens.

McCORMACKWill Contest Ward Six Seat 
on Board of Edu

cation.

m

Tie Celebrated Irish TenerV
tag».

Mm Orders New. 
Norman IM. Withrow,iTEPAYERS’ MEETING DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Nov. 14.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.17%; No. 1 northern, $1.16%; 
No. 8 do., $1.11%; December. $1.14%.

-r. Mr. L. S. Odell, Elm avenue, is In Que- PBRSONALITY THAT WINS.Abee.
Central Dovercourt Associa

tion Object to Transfer of 
Liquor License. . Cl

Mrs. Julius D. Dreher, wife of the Am
erican consul, will receive for the first 

.time since coming to Toronto last winter, 
at her residence, 694 Huron street, oa 
Wednesday afternoon, the llth instant, 
from 8.80 to 8 o’clock, and after that she 
will receive on the first Friday of each 
month during the winter. She will have 
S» -hee guest from her native city of 
Scranton. Pennsylvania, this week Mr». 
Henry M. Boles and Miss Boles, Mrs. 
Lucius A. Watres and Mrs. J. Benjamin 
Dlmmlck, who will assist at her recep-

AÆ'a.nd»îon5*rî wUl **v»a tonight ln 
ParkdaJe Methodist Church, corner King 
Street apd Dunn avenue, the entire pro
ceeds going to Red Cross work, which the 
ladles or the church are engaged ln. The 
following artists, among others, will take 
part: Miss Edith L. Yates, Mrs. Ruth 
Cross. Miss Bleonore Wright. F.T.C.M.. 
Mies Irene Symons, Miss Ada .Fellows, 
Miss NetHe M.x Clendenan, P.LC.M.. Miss 
Eleanor Muldoon, A.T.C.M., Mr. Ruthven 
McDonald, Mr. b. R. Bowles, Mr. Erland 
Misener, Mr. Harry Williams.

Mix. B. Stank Levee and Master Soen- 
*®t left today after visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Mays. Briar Hill road, en route to 
Tacoma, Wash., before leaving for her 
new home ln California.

FANNING
d The Great Night Song Bird.

m
Pi

Thisrat-Ctf«l Dovercourt Ratepayers’ As- 
itlon met In Dewson street school 
idsy evening. Considerable dts- 
factlon was expressed and much 
■dWB was- -caused owing to the 
ilHfcnfnt fin the district of a plant 
hd mahufacture^of nitrate of sll- 
md other chemicals, by H. B. La- 
r. It was decided to circulate a 
Ion for signatures of the residents 
Ited and forward to Dr. C. J. Has-* 
i, medical health officer, city hall, 
e petition reads as follows: 
re, the undersigned ratepayers of 
Dovercourt central residential 
humbly petition and req 
department take immedt

^EY
U

TEL. M. 98. BOO Rush, fl
Auspices Toronto Relief Society.

THE MILITIA aFIELDn SERVICE DE- 

of the
a^OT,AN

:

Aseoei.YOUNG MEN’S

Patriotic BaMaotraliaa;

Tuesday, Nov. 17. 1914, st 8 o’clock, in 
the Central Building, 40 College Street, 
Té» suis. ■ ’<ueet that 

ate steps 
rent the- manufacture of -nitrate 
er and other chemicals in rear 
iber 508 Dovercourt road.. The 
and noxious gaseâ emitted from 
«tory have become a menace to 
health In this splendid residen-

Cheirman—The Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
Premier of Ontario.

Speakers — MejorKkmeral. the Hoe. 
ITOgbea, Mlnkrter „

W. A. Cameron, T. fi Beet 
Free tickets on anpUrotlon 

of the Association'sHhrftdtngt.
from any

Dublin papers please copy.
ROBSON—At Detroit, Mich., on Satur

day, Nov. It, 1914, David Arthur Rob
son. son of the late William Robson of 
Milton, Ont.

Interment at Detroit today.

-MÂTS. I 
LAWRAN
Famous Ha
“Earl el

Receiving Today.
Mrs. John Adair and tins Misses McGill, 

603 Sherbourne street. ,
Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie, 48 Castle 

Frank road, and following Mondays in “o’ 
vember.

Mrs. J. A. Murray and Miss Marjory 
Murray, for the first time in their new 
house. 80 Whitney avenue.

Mrs. James Mazsle and Miss Messie 
(formerly of Kingston), and Tuesday at
Howard\troeetAbernethy Apartment'’ «

ChÏÏmKo’n’tAalWor*
since her marriage, at her.house 38 Win
chester street.

SHARI
OPERA
HOUSE

Bother cause for complaint was the 
Hcatlon by the licensee of a liquor 
P on King street east to remove 
business to premises situated at 

I Blcor street west. The secretary 
nted having written the license de- 
toient, pointing cut the objection 
he residents in the district to the 
«fer. A communication was re- 
'ed from the license department 
bliing consideration. The appli- 
on will be considered at a meet- 
of the board to be held Thursday, 
it was decided to send a repre- 

tative from the association, who 
M state that there is at present a 
apw license and shop existing ou 
Boor street between Dovercourt road 
#• Oselngton avenue, which Is suf- 
5°wnt to supply all the demands in 
tie locality.

Y*n Horn reported having frus- 
ro«»d the design of a certain plumber, 

.. TJ> Proposed to establish a plumber s 
rojBP at the back of a dwelling house 
'•■Concord avenue. He wrote to the 
FW architect and was Informed that 

was a city bylaw which will pro- 
wet the residents.
^Advertisers in The Ledger, and per- 

Fho have dodgers, and other 
{™ted matter distributed by dia- 
tnouUng agents, would be very thank- 
j™ “ «.y person telephoned to them 
■to their non-delivery, or who has 
y* them thrown around the street 
WSh people’s lawns or verandahs.

proper place is in the letter box- 
P1 *aid President Algie in reply to 
S^wplaint of Mr. Nevln, who stated 
P“ne saw a number of Ledgers 
yown on the verandahs and back 
S™ °* houses In the district, and 

over the streets. "It is not fair 
advertisers,’’ he said. "I see 

QtiU* paper, which is well got up, 
Ç5, . *e" written, that there 

hundreds of dollars worth of 
EliiL ,ments ln the paper, and those 

for them are evidently not 
•reii.il the manner in. which they 
îtti »kered' °n Saturdays and Sun- 

?5euna the garbage carts are not 
’ ‘he streets are littered.”

^suggestion of R. R. Davis, It

.iT
. i»er

DOUBLE TRADE ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

Next Week—The Winning

THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIIEirm

668 Spadlna Avenue

i

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 «urn., 4.40 p.m. end 
11.35 p.m. dally. IAUFOR MONTREAL ,
Leave Toronto 8 am.. 8.30 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. daily.

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares now ln offset.

ITelephones College 791 and 792 
Note New Address of Head Office.

»Next
186

Full particulars and berth reservations 
at City Ticket Office. N. W. corner King 
and Yonge Sta. Phone Main 4209. ed?YES, POLLMAN EVANS MAY 

COME BACK IN JANUARY

And Dr. Millichamp May Be 
Healthy and the Case May 

Go On.

THE HIGH ROLLERS
Next Week—Broadway Gifle. ed

Thirty-First Aooaal
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 

WINTER FAIR

Bonaventuro Union Depot, Montreal.
.. . Ocean Limited. 7.30 p.m. dally. 
Maritime Bxpreaa, 8.40 a.m. daUy, except 

Saturday, '
ST. JOHN :°" HALIFAX
B. Tiffin, General Weetarn Agent .51 

King Street Bast. Toronto." Phone Main

THO NINETY YEARS OF AGE
SHE KNITS FOR THE TROOPS

Twe Pair# of Seeks Received From 
Mrs. Hughan of Walkerton.

Mrs. John Hughan, one of the oldest 
residents of Walkerton, Ont, knitted 
two pairs of socks for boys at the 
front. The old lady attached a card 
to each pair with the following text 
written in her own hand; “Be of 
good cheer. Be not afraid. It is I.” 
and on the reverse side of the card, 
“From Mrs. John Hughan, 90 years of 
age, Walkerton, Ont., Canada.”

The parcel was sent to Miss McNab 
tor the McNab Red Cross League, and 
will be sent to the front with the next 
consignment.

war. 
in the

Indians and Issued an appeal for funds 
for their wounded and sick. He also

Chief Justice Falconbridge on Sat
urday allowed the Union Life case to 
be traversed until the January assizes, ma^e requests for sportsmen to con

tribute saddles for the army, which 
brought ready response.which commence on the twelfth of that 554. ed. He made
other requests for the loan of field 
glasses to officers during the war He 
wrote personal letters of thanks to 
all contributors.

One of his last speeches was made 
at a review of a battalion of volun
teers, when he referred

tiMlphf 066» 5th-10th, III
THE LAST AND BIBBEIT 

FAIR OF THE SEASON

month. Crown Attorney DuVemet 
did not fight the application, so that 
for the fourth time this case has been 
practically taken out of his hands. The 
defence claimed that they were not 
ready, and it Is hoped that Dr. Milli
champ will be ready to stand trial ln 
January. He Is reported sick at 
present. Harry Symons. K.C., and Dr. 
T. R. Hughes were ready with their 
counsel, Eric Armour, K.C., but the 
crown attorney suggested that owing 
to the delay in making up tile case It 
could hardly be disposed of at this 
sitting of the assizes.

Pollman Evans is still, non-existent 
as far as his appearance in the local 
courts Is concerned, but he may come 
back ^or. the trial in January.

ExcuraiMS Now Or 
to the South

sarcastically 
to young men who played football and 
cricket at this crisis.

King and Queen Shocked.
King George and Queen Mary were 

greatly shocked by the news that Field 
Marshal Eul Roberts had succumbed 
lsat night to a swift attack of pneu
monia In France, whither he had jour
neyed to see once more the Indian 
troops of whom he was so proud 

Immediately upon receipt of the In
telligence, Their Majesties sent mes
sages of condolence to Lady Roberta 
and her two daughters. Lady Aileen 
Mary and Lady Ada Edwina Stewart.

The question of a public funeral for 
Britain’s great soldier, with services 
at St Paul’s, in under consideration 
but it is understood that in deference 
to the wishes of Lady Roberts for a 
private service this will not be press-

If you want to avoid the cold wea
ther give us a call re our special rates 
to Bermuda, Jacksonville and West 
Indies.

Entries close Thursday, Nov. 1f$H. 
Wet. Smith, M.P., PreaiSeaL ^ -

R. W. WADE.6. f. SHARP A CO
19 Adelaide E„ M. 7024. 61

Beeretanr.
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

■■ 1 .'isss
• >

AGAINST PROFESSIONAL 
FOOTBALL IN ENGLANDPacific Mail S.S. Co.

1 Sake from San Francisco to Honolulu. 
China and Japan.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Follower» of pro
fessional football ln England are groatiy 
agitated over a statement issued tonight 
by Under-Secretary of War H. J. Ten
nant, relative to the attitude of the mili
tary authorities toward thla snort-

Asked whether football should be 
played in time of, war, eatd the state; 
ment, Vnder-Secretfcry Tennant replied 
that the military authorities have no ob
jection to the game as an occasional re
creation, but professional football la not 
within that category, and it is more de
sirable that professional football players 
should find employment ln His Majesty’s 
forces."

The, secretary of the football associa
tion declares that the stopping of the 
game would mean a toes of <10,900,666 
yearly. , * ^.

Siberia ... 
China .... 
Manchuria 
NHe ......

..Nov. 21 
..Dec. 5 
..Dec. 12 
..Dec. 26

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010. 136

«ms».,. . jt0 write R. J. Fleming, 
Zjrrowof the Toronto Railway Com- 

•"Wfrting that a car stop be 
** Havelock street, or half way 
» Rusholme road and Havelock ■ i MISSION TO LEPERS.

( "
The regular monthly meeting of 

Toronto Auxiliary will be held in To
ronto Bible College," 110 College street, 
this afternoon, at 3 p.m. Miss Emery 
will give an account of the work at 
Purulia. whose missionary, a German, 
writes that altho his wife was danger
ously ill In Germany at the beginning 
of the war, he has had absolutely no 
word, does not ex en know if she 1»

’ 111—

TOYO KISEN KAISHAi
Candidate.

wavis announced nts Intention 
S.1 candidate for ward 6 

» deüuV^on ttle board of education. 
B rn„j.red that he had heard that 
%-eMn^ï would not run. Mr. Davie 
tifcn f "T ward 2 in a similar po 

-Kg™ ««ji years- He received the 
Mo,, "dorsement of the members 

JBŒS’-Jÿ^tident Algie was in the

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco te Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Chlyo Miru..Saturday, Nov. 26th, 1614
SS. Tenyo Maru, call» at Manila.............
..............................Saturday, Dec. 1*th. 1614
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodation» 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Dec. 26th, 1614 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Stree-, 136
General AS*aU, Phepe jfo 2910. Toronto.,

êed.re
‘.‘TRIPS ON SHIPS”
We can Issue you Tickets to 

PART OF THE WORLD.LADIES ANY
Make your reservations thru us for 

Xmas Sailings.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

The Toronto General SS. Agency 
24 Toronto Street.

ST?» HSew'YORK1HAT,wakïf9^î 

666.,Yonge Strom. Phone N, 6165.
53 THE
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WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and S er Day*
“THE CANADIAN”

FAST TIME BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAGO
Particular» from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Arena, or write It G. Murphy, 
District Percenter Agent, corner Kins 
and Tonga Streets, Toronto. edit!

STEAMSHIPS
From Montreal

•Mlssanable........Nov. 16
From St. John. 

Dee. 15

From Liverpool. 
Nov. 6 
From Liverpool. 
Dec. 2 -Mlssanable 

eritle new one-dais ship has accom-
cmodatlcnf^SrocaM" l^hlrd-
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym. 
naeium, etc.

All particular# from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis- 
trict Paaeenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

edIf

^EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic eteamahlp eervtoee 

now roaumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street. ed

CUNARD LINE
tFastest Steamers in the World 

LUSITANIA
Regular and Unintomiptsd Service.

NEW YORK — QUEENSTOWN — LIVERPOOL.

AQUITAN1A MAURETANIA
i

TrunsylvAnut
(New Twin-Screw Turbine, 15,000 Tone).

Franconia ,
Set., Not. 21st, 10 aum,

.SaL, Nov. 28th, lOaurn. 
... .WedL, Dec. 6th, 10 a.m. 

.Sad., Dee. 12th, 10 a.m.

• * . -mi-: • l-i-; -l-v-t.nr-.'-'.a.-ielr- • •
... • <*»:• •«.» ri-,

Orduna (new) .. M .£<. .,.1.:.,,^.;.....

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
S3 Ytmge Street 136
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SPECIAL! M $ï7 ——

game Saturday In 
and Varsity tossfcd for 

i favoring Captain Gage 
for the championship of 
e Union win take place 

next Saturday at the stadium In Toronto. 
The three clubs were represented at the 
meeting. M 
for Toronto, with President Haslett of 
QUeena In the qftalr. 
conducted directly by the Intercollegiate 
Union, with Messrs. Melville of McGill 
and McClelland of Varsity in charge of 
details, 
day «•

': : * ■■ >

Montreal,

PSillFilSiiiP MR
Æ at RoÆe^Vint fSLÎTwlÏS 

Varsity and McGill unavoidable. f 
Tigers guess correcUy, of course, they twin play In Hamilton.

■: ri
- 5 ils- .

McGill.....Three Single Points at Cl 
of Final Quarter Was

... 7V fjk* ^ Won Uphill Loose Exhibition
O. A. G .. 4 Game Before Small Crowd

at Stadium.

...

and the"!
Cl. Small Men’s Suits, in sizes 3 

35, in a varçpty of the popular ! 
and white pin-check materials ai 
a plain dark brown*ànd a rich hi 
and olive mixture. Styled in '2-\ 
Norfolk and 3-piece plain sii 
breasted models. They are 
specially priced for early bus 
Monday at .

Men’s Raincoats, in sizes 4C 
44, 46, 48,. of Paramatta Qo

___ fawn and olive si
sewn and taped si 
3-inch round c 
fronts closing right i 

i neck. ; Monday cl<

the

INTERPROVINCIALVisitors’ Total. As Ottawa St. Pats made Hamilton 
Rowing Club champions of the Ontario 
Union, the ex-Alerts wiU play the semi
final for the Gtey Cup on Saturday, NoV. 
28. at Argos or Tigers, whichever wins 
out—likely the former. In case Varsity 
defeat McGill, the survivor of the semi
final will play Gage's team Dec. 5 at the

Gage and McClelland <•

—Senior—The game will be Varsity subs brought home the honors 
on Saturday before a small crowd at the 
Stadium when they defeated the Hamilton 
Rowing Club in a mediocre game of 
rugby by the score of 19 to 13. The flx- 
„ur® was.only an exhibition,which the pub- 
xJLÏ?U?ved wou,d be ,to keep the Blue and 

nOton R.C.13 Whlte ln shape, but the regulars
...... ......... ” scarce as snowballs in July. With but

V three exceptions Varsity lined up their 
g subs and members of the second team to- 
” «|ve battle to the visitors. Hamilton

__.......... U also were, minus several of their stars,
C I ft and they did not get the work that they 

ue V. «..» O lh reality came down for. Witt thè de
cisive game next Saturday ln which the 
college team must battle it did not look 
sight to see the «ubs sticking out the 
whole game. Real games are the only 
genuine tests of condition.

The last half of the game was a Uvoly 
struggle with both teams trying hard ln 
spots. There .was norflgn of concerted 
play, but individual work helped to stem 
the tide for both aggregations. Punting 
duels between Saunders and McNetlly 
were the feature and the Hamilton boy 
had a shade on Saunders, who, however, 
was far cleverer at running back punts. 
Carr and Milne worked nicely, while 
Doyle pulled the play out of several tight 

_ corners. There was a little too much 
O fumbling, however, to call their work 

clean. Lindsay on the line bucked well 
and hammered his way thru on several 
occasions. Crawford, Stratton and Monty 
Clarkson were in the limelight on end 
runs and tackling.

Ross Çfalg was back In the struggle 
again, and the big fellow broke loose at 
times, but he lacked condition, ln fact, 
the whole Hamilton aggregation display - 

____ __ _ ________ __________ ___ „ fd signs of being off form, which it will
RUGBY RECORDS Î *“** week for them to remedy with*>1! jh-* ' good hard work. Every time a man was

pulled down hard he raised the flag for 
the ambulance men. It looked bad for a 

eglate Union. team that has been training practically
Won. Lost. For. Agat. tor three months. Stowe did some nice

Varsity ....................... 3 1 59 63 running and he had the Varsity tacklers I
McGill ......................... 3 1 79 28 aide-stepping him on more than one oc-
Queen’g ...................... 0 4 46 93 caslon. Red Harper got Into the game

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—The biggest sur- Game next Saturday: Varsity Me- ”®ar the end and soon made his presence
prise of the rugby season was sprung nere GUL Play-off tie. at stadium. felt with his straight arm plunging. He
today when St. Patricks defeated the T.R. Big Four. ,. s.the. ?. ot the scullers’ aggregation,
and A.A. club by a score of 9 to 2. It - Won. Lost. For. Agit. In the first half Varsity displayed some
was no fluke victory as the Sainte out- Argonauts ...........  1 146 47 raw work when trying to force their
played Toronto a greater part of the Hamilton ................. l 106 34 bucks and end runs across. Interference
game. They cinched the game in the Montreal .......... 4 62 88 was called on them so often that the fans
third quarter as the result of blocking a Ottawa ................................. 6 38 161 became son* at their continual loss of
kick from DeGruchy. One of the HL „Game next Saturday: Argonaute v. opportunities. Hamilton took advantage |
Patrick wings charged thru and the ball Hamilton. Tose today for place. of this and soon ran up a good lead. The
went Into the scrimmage, where Kilt fell • O.R.F.U. Senior. ,ue White seemed , to lack the
on it. Williams cleverly worked the baU „ ' „ Won. Loat. For. Aget. strength on the lines In the early mo
to the centre of the field on the «rat HMnllton R.C  S 1 47 38 \hlelr2r1lc£ pi*ra thru- wlth
down and then hoisted a high kick, put- •••?■<* 2 63 41 V16 *}terferenoe was pre-
ting his men on side. - DeGruchy and 0t^wa.„8t. Pte.... I 3 26 17 ri«ht under the eyes of the offl-
MacLaren muffed the catch and Heney Hamilton Rowing Club champions. 0 , ,
tell on it for a try, making It 7 to 2.__________ 1®.d_*t,.th« «■***•-» ^ « nt
Shortly after DeGruchy kicked at his own " ~ SS
Une and again it was blocked, counting a « lxIIn_ - __ ifH' t® "9. and the ,lnteh

“lam^nd Kilt starred for Ottawa SATURDAY RESULTS “rMt mWdU

ÎMKernTwberèHZbtLT,orDTom^ OFJ. & D. GAMES Macîl^n ; le» ^^^^‘righJIn-’^ “s. wvtei2w»tekrer^ttn1 i rt^t ie«^?'i5ticâsâ::

Mr «o^e p^ !» ïg&süGrst« sBstmhSed on a snow-covered field. £ -IL-----  «raows. ce[rtre eCrlmmage, Campbell; right ecrlm-
The crowd took great Jdy ln theïdefeal* I - " e : Kenyon Charity Cun. Asei -f ‘mage, O'Reyly,

of the Toronto*, which put them 'out-iff I It s —Final— — l-B ,rti> H.R.C. (13)! Right half, McKelvey; centre
the race, and continued to shout at the Wychwood.. .. 1 Toronto St. 8THA7 1 half, MoNeilly; left half, Stowe; rightvisiting players: "Where will the saw-off / ----- :___ — ^ 1 middle. Wren; left middle, Cattery; right
be7” Play was not unduly rough. Ken Beigden Cup ?jS°nÂ *e[l ^“e. Row Craig;
Williams did not play. L^urth Round- right outMde, Geterfby; left outolde.FUh-

The teams: Dunlop......... l Ohrtetles ?Vt 0 er: flylng wing^Jlckley: quarter, Finlay-
St. Patricks (9)-Flying wing, Nagle; - T. A D. League. " " "cLi-’ 8°(5&*e. Gerard: centre

right half, Madden; centre half, J. Wil- v, —Division I.— . ’ 0helr’ ri*ht BCrimma**’
liams; left half, McFadden; quarter, Hig- mhîJïîeae............J Batons ....,13............ Officials__Dr Hendry and F B Robins
gins: scrimmage, Ingram, Mahan, Doyle;  } Davenports .fef.A... Offlclais-ur. Hendry and F. B. Robins.
right inside, Bush; left inside, Mullln; Caledonlans.... 0 Devonians ........

-w. »SSB&>4rr... The Limit Han Wins
M^rimXr^are^ ................2^ .................- J WCSt ^

cah ana Bihtpft; right Inside, J. Smith; Cedarvate...... 0 Batons’ ..
left inside, Crawford: right middle. Rich- Riverdale P..,. 4 Swansea .
ards; left middle, Whale; right outside, Wychwood.......... 0 British Imp. .
Moore;, left outside, Burkart. Oversea........................ I Riverdale ..

—Hammy Gordon and Tommy St. Davids................1 Fraserburg .
Kladeil.

MOSS PARK INDOOR ATHLETICS.

The popularity of the Argonauts was 
attested "by the fine crowd that, turned 
out to cheer them as they Walked uhrii 
the M.A.A.A. feahi In the firm! schëduletl 
Big Four game Saturday afternoon in' 
ideal weather af Rosedüë. After th 
contestants settled down the Issue was 
nsver.ln doubt. Montreal started against 
the wind and curiously forced the play 
right after the kick-off. They found a 

- hole ln the centre twice, and with a 
couple of lucky plays kicked clean to >he 
oarsmen’s line. But there they displayed 
their weakness and could not cross ovi 
la fact, Montreal failed to kick for 
single, and then the battle turned to a 
one-sided fray for three-quarters. Ther 
shortly before the final whistle blew, with 
a brisk Wind at their backs and 30 pointe 
ln the rear they booted over for three 
.points and saved the shut out.

The Argonauts’ back division kicked, 
tackled and ran well Their catching -vas 
sure, and they were able to outpuntrtiielr 
opponents tnruout. O’Connor put up a 
wonderful game, as did Everett , Smith.
Bon ter performed well until He: was for»-* 
sd to retire After being Injure»: The 
double blue showed their strength when 

, Holmes, Bickle and Platt came on, with
out the back dlvisibn being ln the least 
weakened. With eight half-backs, in
cluding Cap Murphy, of the highest cali
bre, they look to have.it on the Tigers ln 
this respect in the playoff.

The Une of the double blue was never 
better. Witt plenty of. weight, they had 
speed to burn, and had the winged wheel
ers guessing at all stages after settling 
down. The Montrealers tried some of the 
trlpk plays which Coach - Shaufchnessy 
taught them, but Argos proved- to be no 
ro*pectors of formations And the like, y nd 
invariably turned^fiem to advantage.

McFarland; Patterson, Murray,
Simpson and Burkart all sh,owed class, 
arid bucked thru for yards repeatedly, em"d 
ripped holes in the tighter Montreal line.
For1 the visitors Tucker, Saunders, Abtm- 
vitch and Boucher were the best. - - -

In the first quarter O’Connor was re

RoHuthMIR,dON' Nov;„ 14t-Th„e °Tred, for a total of eight -points, while the Rou®h Riders won the tose here today 
visitors counted nil. The oarsmen got and that let them out. They played the

r®n’ 5»rneet !" the sec- Tigers the final fixture la the Big Four 
ona period, ana rolled up 14 points on . . , . ^ ^
touchdowns by O’Connor and Bickle, both schedule and were beaten 22 to L The 
of which'the former player converted, and visitors had the wind the first quarter 
a safsty touch. Then Argos slackened up and scored a point after Tigers had one. 
somewhat. -X youge and a kick to the Tt *
deadline nette» two- points in the third 11 waa one a l at the quarter, 
quarter. Murphy went over for a try. O’- Starting the second quarter Tigers 
Connor kicked a goal from the field, which forced the play to the Ottawa 20-yard
made the tdtal amount to 33. With the line Wiale smashed ahead 10 vards and 
sctillers resting on their oars, Montreal U W lgle smashed ahead 10 yards, and
managed to score threç points on twe McKelvey took a pass from Maneon and 
k‘ik?,5°.the 3eadllne, and a rouge. Many went around the end for a try. Manison 
substitutes were used in the last quarter converted.
Ir\ order that Capt. Murphy could-.qualify Mallett kicked to McCann, who was
additional men for the games for the Grey grassed for a rouge, Iableter making the 
Cup. The Montreals admitted that they tackle. Conyers booted to Mallett. who 
had been up against a stronger team than returned. Next Mallett kicked to Frith, 
the ohe they were called upon to face Iasi who was brought down for a rpuge. Mal- 
Wtok. létt repeated a moment later by kicking

Argos (33): Rover, Murphy; halves, Gon- to the dead line from midfield Just at 
* t«r- E- Smith, O'Connor: quarter, Mills; half time, and the score stood: Tigers 11, 

scrimmage, Patterson, DAvtdson, Simp- Ottawa 1."
son; inside, McFarlkne, Allen; ' middle, ; Tigers forced the play right off the- 
Burkart. Motley; outside. Duke, Murray, reel, starting the third qiiarter. Wtgle 

Montreal (3): Rover, ' Cameron ; halves, ripped the Ottawa Une- for twenty yards. 
Tucker, Saunders, ■ Bar wick; quarter, Manson and McKelvey combined for 15 
Doty;, scrimmage, Boucher, Herscovltch, yards, and Mallett booted to the dead- 
Brebner; inside, Roberts, Ablnovl-tch; Une- Thompson ran around the left end 
middle. Baker, Potticary; outside, Daw- for 20 yards, and was hurt. Holden rè- 
son. Green. ' placed him. Manson booted to the dead

Referee—Eddie Phillips, Ottawa. Um- line lust as the whistle blew. Score, 13 
pire—Tom Clancy, Ottawa. to 1 • , .

Tigers entered the final quarter with 
a hurricane blowing behind them, and 
Mallett immediately booted to the dead 
line. Mallett repeated with anoth/er kick 
to the dead Une. Manson broke away 
and went thru the • centre 20 yards, 
carrying the ball to Ottawa’s 16-yard line. 
Clark bucked over for a touch" down. 
Mallett booted to Boucher, who ro.uged, 
Mallett punted to McCann, who rouged, 
and the whistle blew. ,

A large croyrd was at the game and the 
weather was Ideal.

The lineup: i
Tigers—Rover, Isblster; right half, Mc

Kelvey; centre half, Manson; left half. 
Leckte; quarter, Dixon ; scrimmage, 
Ireland, Myers; right Inside, Wlgle; left 
Inside, Wren; right middle, Shuart; loft 
middle. Claak; right outside, Glassford; 
left outside. Thompson.

Ottawa—Rover, McCann: right half, 
Boucher; centre half. Brophy; left half, 
Frith; quarter, Snfelling; scrimmage, Em- 
merson, Raith. Cassels; right Inside, 
Davies; left Inside, Kuhn; right middle, 
Stalker; left middle, Walters; right out
side, Tubman; left outside, Dewar. 

Officials—Roberts and Tucker.

The seat sale will open Wednes- 
Thursday.

Captain * Gage watched the McGill- 
Queens Incident closely, and came away 
fuU of confidence over the prospect for 
netx Saturday. Anyone could see that 
the Queens players were not in the best 
of condition:

stadium. Should McGill turn the trick, 
as is hardly likely, the Rugby season 
hereabouts will end a week from next 
Saturday, for, you know, the Shaugh- 
nessy outfit fears contamination In a 
clash with a mere town club.

EXHIBITION J

.19 were as
,

i ILCapitals.........16
I Kew Beach... 15Taking a line from the Varsity-Hamil 

ton exhibition game, no one should have 
been surprised at Torontos’ defeat at 
OttaWa. Torontos had beaten the Row
ing Club the week before at Hamilton, 
and the latter’s game against the Varsity 
scrubs would make them very mediocre 
performers,- arid they should -prove the 
easiest kind of picking for Argos or 
Tigers.

Woodstock...24
ONTARIO UNION

Before tossing. S. McEvenue of 
Queens and Dr. Hendrje of Varsity were 
named as officials, with the loser to get 
the chief job. Thus- McEvenue will re
feree and Hendry umpire. the game tills, 
week; —Senior—

St-Patrick’s 10 T.R.&A.A.. . 2 
—Junior—

Western Un. 17 Parkdale . 
Sarnia............ 6 Petroiea .

QUEBEC UNION
—Intermediate—

OttaWa...... „..8 Brockville

CITY LEAGUE

—Senior Semi Final—■
Parkdale. .. 11 Rlverdales. . 5

wv * r ",
The Argonauts came thru Saturday’s 

game with only minor Injuries. .Burkart, 
Gonter and Smith were the worst maul
ed, and they are expected to be aH right 
for the play-off with Tigers. The man
agement were quickly apprised of the 
result of the toss at Montreal, as Argos 
expect to ' play off at the Varsity Sta
dium. They were in telephonic commu
nication with the Tigers’ officers yester
day, and decided to toss this morning for

at1Argos’ play at Rosedale Saturday 
would stamp our own oarsmen as of the 
stellar class and worth a bet against the 
best In any game. They ran well In 
hand on Saturday, and could have put 
over a few more tries had It been neces
sary. The Argonauts look the fastest- 
scoring machine since the good old days 
of Osgoode Hall. ______________

MBITS BLACK OVERCOATS, $6.00.
Winter Overcoats, $6.00, having them made 

specially feature Monday; of a black beavercloth 
throughout with Italian cloth; cut Chesterfield sty] 
fly front, deeo vent in back, velvet collar. Price ..

WHITE DUCK VESTS, WITH SLEEVES, 95< 
Stewards’ or Serving Vests, of white duck, a ver 

quality 8-ounee material; vests have detachable pear' 
tons down front and at cuffs, three, outside pockets 
double-tacked corners, all seams double stitched, rèinf 
under arm. Sizes 33 to 42.

ROUGH RIDERS NO 
MATCH FOR TIGERS

ST. PATS OF OTTAWA 
WIN JUST ONE GAME

I Special ........ .=:...
Warehouse and Mechanics’ Coats, in fawn and kh 

colored drills; 48 inches long, buttoning clear up to n< 
with turn-down collar. Three outside pockets, slash 
trance to trouser pockets, detachable metal butte 
Sizes 34 to 46. f^rice .

Defeating Torontos in the 
Snow and Thus Handing 
Championship to Hamilton

Ottawa Won the Toss at Ham
ilton and That Let 

Them Out.
E Intercoll

—Main Flooi> Queen.• 5 v r
-

"XM.■

“English -Made» Tan 
Glnvas for

Cape
Men

andI

« «y

These are woe 
lined, have on 

, dome clasp, an 
out seams; a 

Hi sizes 7 to 1C 
«I pair ..... 1.0

Mep.’s Rabbi 
Fur-Lined Sued 
Gloves with guj 
seted wrist! 
strao dome fast 

. ener, Bolt o i 
thumbs, gusse 

Pns1 fingers, ou 
seams and imperial backs m grey and fan. Pair ... 2.51

Men’s Wool-lined Cape Gauntlet Gloves, with soft defl 
cuffs, in tan and black ; strap dome fastener at wrist- peh 
seams, Bolton, thumb and gusset fingers; sizes 7I5 1 
10. Pair .i "
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Parkdale Winners 
In City Semi-ïinal

:

:l
—Main Floor, Yongf• 'Parkdale defeated Riverdale in a 

senior city semi-final by the score 
of It to 6 at Soarboro Beach Satur
day afternoon. Parkdale no* meets 
Capitals ln the "final. There was a cold 
wind blowing Xcross the field and it 
played pranks with the hall.

The line-up:
Riverdale. (5)—'Flying yhig Glouces

ter; halves, Stansfleld," Farrel, Ma- 
thewson; quarter, Evans; scrim. Fu
gua, Wlgle, Overhold; inside, B. Dodds, 

. R. Dodds; middle. Farrely, Innls; out-
- side. Pierce, J. Pierce.

Parkdale (-11)—Flying wing, Mc
Donald; halves, Shaw Brown Hare; 
quarter, Adams; scrim, Lynn, Lan- 

*’ vaster, Harris: inside, Ramsey, Mc
Cormick; middle, Graham,
Zde, Keens, Phillips.

Referee L. • Smith,

BASKETBALL.

The Moss Park Intermediate Basketball 
team played the Central "Y" Business 
Boys on Saturday evening on the "latter's 
floor. The game was fast and keenly 
< ontested, but the boys from the civic in
stitution proved .too much for the "Y” 
hoys, and at the call of time it was found 
that the Moss Park team had -won bv 13 
points to 6.

Moss Park line-up: Right forward. T 
Jones: left forward. S. Rosen: centre. S. 
Hogarth; right defence, S. Nugent; left 
defence, J. Gintzler.

1 *
The annual run for the West End T. 

® senior meihbers was held Saturday after
noon under Ideal conditions. The course

?
I
I Mm’s Underwear $1.89, Bathrobes

Men’s Underwear,"
“Pen-Angle” Brand, 
shirts double back and! 
front, drawers double 
across back. Pure Aus
tralian wool in a clean, 
natural color. Sizes 34 
to 44. Specially priced 

'as a Monday shopping 
gar-

i. 1.69 '

was from the building up Dovercourt 
road to Bloor, along Bloor to Dundee, 
thence to College an», the buUdlng. The 
handlcapper, C. Whyte, had a time giv
ing the runners their proper time. It 
can be said of him that he did very well,

At Princeton—Tale 19, Princeton 14. - allvof the men finishing fairly close. R.
_   ’ „ -,_____ - Take, a new member, won the race. HeAt Cambridge—Harvard 0. Brown 0. looks good, finishing strong. O. Johnson 

At Philadelphia—Dartmouth 41. Penn- will hold the Kenney Cup for one year, 
sylvania 0. doing the distance in 18.16. The follow-

At Amherst—Williams 14, Amherst 6: Ing is the summary : 
ki^t Baltimore—Haverford 16, Johns Hop

At Syracuse—Syracuse 0, Colgate 0.
At Schenectady—Union 26, Hamilton 7.
At West oPlnt—Army 28, Maine 0.
At Annapolis—Navy 31, Colby 21.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 14, Carnegie £" £• OUAn (2.30)

Technical 0. 7; O. Johnson (scr.) .
At Swarthmorcr—Virginia 47, Swarth- *• Markle (scr.) .. 

more 0. ». D. McLaren (scr.)
At Worcester—Holy Cross 10, Barton 10" F- Nichols (2.30)

College 0.
At Medford—Tufts 60, Bowdoln (7.
At Urbana—IUinols 21, University of ,

Chicago 7. / The B.T.M.U. Carpetball League' was
At Ann Arbor—Cornell 28, Michigan 13. organised last Friday night when the 
At Chicago—Notre Dame 48, Carlisle 6. following officers were elected: Presl- 
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 14i Wle- dent> M- Cook; vice-president, O. Binks; 

co”sln3. secretary-treasurer, W. A. Creber, 14
At Evanston—Purdue 34, Northwestern Earl. Grey road.

*• : Any dubs (not already entered) deslr-
At. Columbia—Ohio 39., Oberlln 0. Ung to enter teams must have their en-
At Lincoln—Nebraska 35, Kansas 0. ST,"1 îhe hands of the secretary by

drawn

-----------  „ AT^55etlngV,<>f the league will be held
•tending of the eastern district Sons Nov. 20, - at Jarvis Street
England Carpetball League to dale: représentatives

Won. Lost. Pts. y revested to be present.

|
I U.S. College Rugby1 . ^he first of the weekly athletics were 

be*” at Moss Park on Saturday evening 
with 50 entries in the events In the vari
ous divisions.
i ?'h® basketball throwing was especially
placeTafter ti^'flrst'round"* *°r 

Th® broad jump was also keenly con
tested, and some very good dlstance-were 
done, gy the boys In the lower divisions. 
These events will be held each Saturday 
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. The 
events:

t r „ Throwing. Basketball.
Juvenile—1st. R. Woodrow;

Cropper; 3rd, C. Woodrow.
Junior—1st. H. Godfrey; 2nd, C. Wood- 

3rd, G. Duckworth.
NSatrSJ,Jone8; 2nd: a

3r» J°BurtonH' GOl,len: 2nd’ J" McMlan; 

Tf- f Standing Broad Jump.
K Woodrow; 2nd, E. 

Crapper; 3rd, c. Woodrow.
Junior—1st, G. Duckworth :

Woodrow; 3rd. H. Godfrev.
Fink^T^^'ent" HOga,th: 2nd’ F"

3rd,* J*° BolandMcM‘nn: 2nd’H" QdId( n’"

I
1I

Time. 
.. 21.16 
.. 2L30
.. 20.57 
.. 20.25 
.. 20.67
.. 20.33
.. 18.15 
.. 18.22 
.. 18.23 
.. 21.11

BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE

I 1. R. Take (4 minutes) .
2. H. Martin (3 minutes)
3. F. Pope (2.30)................
4. C. Robertson (2.30) .
6. C. Webber (3.00) .........

Poole; out-
1

ffj f
ill;

111
If

M1IHI

umpire Popp.
2nd, E.

I Aattraction. A 
ment .................

MEN’S WINTER- 
WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR, A GAR

MENT 59c.

row;

I
The physical department of the West 

End T.M.C.A., which Is now in full swing, 
is interesting a lot of men and hoys. 
Every day new members are entering 
heart and soul into the work.

The Business Men’s Basketball League, 
which got under steam last Friday, pre
mises to outdo any yet held. The fol
lowing is the schedule for the rest of the 
month :

Nov. 16—Red v. Green, White v. Black. 
Nov. 20—Green v. Black, Red v. White. 
Nov. 23—White v. Green, Red v. Black. 
Nov. 27—Red v. Green, White v. Black. 
Nov. 30—Red v. White, Green v. Black. 
The teams are ;
Red—E. Harcourt, Dr. Grant. Pc, 

Semple, R. Hearn, W. M. McDonald, H. 
Shiach. • V

Black—F. C. Hurst, L. Watson, W. 
Barber, T. Gerry, A. Conron, W. Jow- 
sey.
, White—W. Worthington, C. Day, J. 

Cummings, J. Smith, W. Reed, T. Coupe.
Green—R. Thomson, C. Bauckham, C. 

Buhner, E. Hogarth, H. Parkinson, W. 
McCutcheon.

The standing of the Senior Tuesday 
Night League Is as follows ;

Russian .........
England .....
Belgium ........
France ........

Great interest is being shown ln the 
athletic events which are held every 
Wednesday night after the regular class 
exercises. The team standing is very 
close, and the captains are pulling every 
minute to get the lead:
Wednesday night will be the 220 yard 
potato, race.

The event on tonight for the members 
of this club will be the 660 yard run on 
the track. This event will be held after 
the reguter class, starting at 9 p.ra.

The new members of the Wrestling 
Clpb will have their first handicap tourna
ment on Monday in the wrestling room. 
The new members are looking forward to 
this first handicap meet with Interest 
Many of the new members under the 
coaching of H. Adam are fast rounding 
into shape.

Tonight at 8.35 all seniors interested 
in water polo will have a work out.

'I

=mi 52nd. C.
Z" 3-

i They are of 
heavy Scotch 
wool (not. all
wool, in a clean Shetland shade. “Pen-anglè” and 

-.monte” brânds. Shirts double-breasted. Some are ' .. 
onds”; all are marked away below usual pricing. Sizes
to 46. Monday, garment............................... ............... 3

Men’s Bathrobes, of heavy blanket cloth, in maroc 
brown, light and dark grey, and red effects, with all-ovetj 
stripe designs. Full lengths with borders, turn-down coll 
with cord to tie, two pockets, and heavy girdle at wJ| 
Sizes small, medium, and large. Monday, clearing . .2.1 

-.Men’s Silk Reefer Scarfs, oblong styles, in fancy figur 
ami plain effects with fancy borders. Colors light ai 
dark .grey, brown, navy, maroon, etc. Each ...., , A 

Men’s High-Grade Sweater Coats, in plain and fan 
weaves, high storm and semi-shawl collars, two pockd 
Plain grey, maroon, navy, green, brown, and a few cot
binatioh colors. Sizes 36 to 42. Monday.............. . 24

MEN’S CARDIGANS IN SPECIAL SELLING AT 69c. 
English-Made Cardigan Jackets, in fine ribbed weam 

“V”-shaped necks, two pockets, fancy front. Edges ! 
.eluding pockets) bound with mohair. Colors black 5 
brown. Sizes 36, 38, and 40. Extra special.............. 1

x —Main Floor, Centre.;

WHERE TO LUNCH.
r Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 

streets. Music. 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays, sacred music 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquet* catered for.

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
“AI

of arc urgent-ed7

HI urday resulted‘as Mlow" 8am6S °D Sat" fj" ««orge .
English League. mÏÏSÎ.»./ ’ " "

—First Division— Camhrtdlo ' a».
Sheff. United .... Lltehfield .................. ' ^,v.

Bradford City ... Stafford^..! ! ] ! D-X I

MMdMte^n............v Shrewsbury ............. . 6 4*4
0 .......... v H^sulte test week?Stafford 58. Shrews-

-, s£L“ sr-“ »
l ““Bromwich1^ " “™®ffcambrii”wm. Gea'joneZ 

Arsenal... -SeC°nd6 ‘o^^b^ ...... o

Clapton......................3 Hudrlprafi»M 1 ïe L̂8,^,1 Nov. 26—Cambridge at London.
Derby...................... V ? Birmingham ..........Î LS"10".’ ”feree" ThuI"sday, Nov. 26-
Fulham...................... .... Notts Forest ; f^“e St" G®orge' G/Roblnson,
Glossop..................... o Barnsley .... - ®"

........................... 3 Bury ..................
Vfed* ........................ 1 Bristol ............
^.inc?ln........................0 Blackpool ...
Stockport...................2 Preston ...........
Wolverhampton.. 7 Leicester ,
___ . Southern League.

.................. 8 Gillingham
...................... .... Brighton

MlllwaU .............. 2 Cardiff ...
Queens Park......... o Exeter
Southend ......... l Luton .
^ln^°n......... 1 Portsmouth "ti:"."
Northampton......... 1 Plymouth ................
Reading.................... 1 Norwich ..................
?.°-Uwajmpklon■ • 3 West Ham .....................l
Watford...................... 1 Crystal Palace ... t

Scottish League.
3 Kilmarnock.......... ..

... (1 Alrdrieonlans ....
• • • Hibernians ........... :

« Clyde

4 1 . 8

I ft i .... 3 1 6

k ■
4

3 3
Aston Villa 
Blackburn.
Bolton.........
Bradford...........
Ltverpol. .A.. 
Manchester U. 
Notts County.
Oldham.............
Sheffield Wed 
Sunderland...

2
3
3 4
3 4 '491 1Ji • jjl I

The preliminary round of the second 
Royal aChiadian Bicycle Club Indoor lawn 
bowling tournament saw

andras, had to plaj- an extra end. Of the 
16 rinks entered High Park and Victorias 
tailed to show up and their places were 
taken toy teams from St. Matthews and 
Xew Beach. Scores :

% Granites. Alexandras.
J. R. Code..............15 A. E. Stovell .. lfi

Parkette. R. C. B. c
T Shepherd............. 13 H. T. Salisbury ...■><)

Thistles. St. Matthews.
C. iBoyd.(8 B. Woodward ....15

Oak lands. . Lawrence Park.
K. ®uroh......... 18v A. W. Brooks...

iRushohne. * 1 Canadas.
Dr. WyMe..............23 A. B. Cole ....

Parkdale.
. .16 R. Wray ...................20

St. Barnabas.
T. McDermott....25 T. Stmmonds ....12 

t Toronto. Queen City.
13 W. Philip

The next round will toe played tonight
nt 7 and 9. as follows:

7—•StovMl v. Salisbury. Woodward v. 
Jlurch.

W' li* v. Wray, McDermott v. 
£lullp,

Won. Lost. Draw.
4Li 1 "i-! .... 2 2
2 3 Is 1

■

1 re-:
if l
w ‘ Wa si

The. event for ’ High Park Curling. -::j . MADE IN CANADA.. 8 %1 3 At the annual meeting of the 
curling section of the High Park 
Club, the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows:

Hon. president, Chas. Hender
son; president, F. P. Lillie; secre
tary, R. B. Storey; executive com
mittee: Messrs. Johnston, Cannon. 
Falconer, ‘Fairbanks, Wright 
Crosby.

A meeting will be held in De
cember for the election of skips

....14
St, Simons.

''lirKh' HOTEL LAMB
Comsr Adelaide and Yehge Sta.

Special El!*
Luncheon. 3MG

S i

I 0E. Hinds 14 Qvlek Servies. 
11.30 te 2. 

6WDAY DINNER FROM ft TO 
100 P.M.

Urne and Varied Menu.
Pltene Adelaide 28S
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OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

Athletic Activity
At the West End Y

Close Games Indoors
With the Lawn Bowls

!
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WOULDN’T be fair to you if 
didn’t put “quality first.” It is 
very easy to tempt 

people with the glamour 
of low prices; it’s really 
wonderful how a small

m :k%

Wychwood and T. S. R. Play 
Tie Game—Dunlope Defeat 

Christies—Totals. '

Played Rugby in Montreal on 
[ Dangerous Field Like a 

Skating Riqk.

m
*Sy

-

Es. m

\4te*s
MONTREAL, Nov, 15,—Playing on a 

flow that represented a skating rink, 
rather than a Rugby ground, and before 
about 5000 people, the largest local at- 
tendance of the season, McOHI yesterday 
earned the rigRt to play off with Varsity 
for the Intercollegiate 
thru defeating Queens by the. one-sided 
score of 11 to 8. Never at any stage was 
there any doubt as to which was the 
better team. Queens made a gallant 
effort, but Were never able to get within 
challenging distance or the winners, who 
forced the pace thruout.

The lee-covered surface made It dan
gerous for the players and added to the 
difficulty of handling the ball, which 
was water-soaked shortly after the com
mencement of the play. There was more 
aggressiveness shown by the players of 
both teams than in their previous meet
ing, which brought about penalties for 
Ross. Lalng and Reid of McGill and 
Quigley of Queens.

There was only one change In the line
up of the McGill team, that being Green
wood in the scrimmage. This brought 
about a general switching of the players 
from their positions of a week ago, 
Qullty being moved back to flying wing, 
and Seath, on one of the ends, made the 
team stronger, not only on the defensive, 
but on the offensive. The llne-ap :

McGill (SI)—Flying wing, Qullty; half
backs. Paisley. Lalng. Jeffries; quarter
back. Montgomery; scrimmage. Green
wood. McColl. Brown; Inside, Roes. Reid; 
riiWdle, Demuth, Williamson; outside. 
Seath, Ross.

Queens (8)—Flying wing, McQuay; 
half-backs. Hill, Haslett, Rowlands; 
quarter, Quigley; scrimmage, Kennedy, 
Cook. White; Inside, Pilgrim, Bills; mid
dle, Burwell, Frelda; outside, Slinn, 
Lalng.

Referee—W.

Wychwood played Street Railway at 
Eaton’s field yesterday In the final of • 
the Kenyon Charity Cup. In the first f 
half Wychwood had the pull on their 
ponento and crossed over with a 1 goal 
lead. In the aecondTmlf Toronto Street 
Railway evened up mailers and live to 
fight another day. Result: Wychwood 
i. Street Railway 1.

Wychwood (1)—Finlay, Turney Wil
son. McAuley, Slmmonds. McDonald 
Miles. McColl, George, Walker, Nlcol 

Street Railway (1)—Fatrbrothcr Baker 
Jones, Arrowsmith, Sheppard, ’ Lewie’ 
Dowle, TuhetaU, Mann, Owens, Cooper. ‘ 

Referee—J. Mlltitp. Linesmen—F
Mltchener (Pioneers) and J. • Crowder 
(Lancashire*).

R2É
price, in large type, tills 
the eve so completely Hdw can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,

oiÆÆgss?* lS?s fj. feî
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene”—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat."
Of all pure foods

TORONTO
that the quality back of the price is lost 
tight of.

op-

v:im championship,
ft » Î >
m
m

O’KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
can be saidLto be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O’Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.

:■

V _ ' The fact is, the very fine, high-grade 
clothes we have here in such abundance, 

Is, at prices that do not look low, are really 
true economy in clothes, in style, in 
fabrics, in tailoring. Our Suits and 
Overcoats at $20 and $25 are worth 
much more than they cost. Overcoats 
with silk trimmings of the world’s best 
.weaves at $20 and $25.

. Dunlop Rubber moved up another notch 
In the Brigden Cup series on Saturday 
afternoon, when they whitewashed Chris
tie*. 1-0. In a fourth round fixture of the 
competition. The game, which attracted 
over 3000 soccerltes to the touchlines on 
the Don Flats, was very fast thruout, 
and was typical of oup-tle football—very 
Httle attempt at fancy-football, but make 
for the goal by the shortest route. The 
one-goal edge the rubbermen had on the 
biscuit makers 
of the play, but that was all.

The line-up:
Christies (0)—Goal, H. Williams; backs, 

Foxon, Russell; halves, -Dlmmock, F. 
Williams, Field; forwards, Baton, Burdett, 
Balfour, Nash and Bell.

Dunlop Rubber (1)—Goal, McLeau; 
backs. Shore, Hawkins; halves, Thorne, 
Cqwper, La very; forwards, Crouch, How- 
son, Sharp, Thompson and Cossey.

Referee—Sid Banka. '

ftmm*

Ordet a case to-day at your dealer's.
If year dealer will net supply you, 'phone us Main 4202, and we will 
*kt you are supplied at once.

370 ' ' W ■

1\K
the correct estimate

>
' *_________
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CLONES

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBi

auto tires 
,#x4è2i

kWEROUElmeE

(LIMITED).Vm NOTICE
-The Annual General Meeting of Share- 
h°lders/of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
be held at the Company’s Office, Imperial 

Building, In the City of Toronto, 
on Thunsday. Nov. 26th. 1914. at 3 o’clock. 
.The transfer hooka win be closed from 
Nov 18th to 28th, inclusive.

W. P. FRASER,
_ ' . Secretary-Treasurer.Toronto. Nov, 7th, 1914.

MABCRDASHERV•t yongc ameerm HAVRE DE GRACE , Nov. 14.—The 
races here today resulted as follow* ;

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $400, furlongs :

1. Yorkville, 107 (Coleman), 20 to 1, t 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

2. U See It, 107 (Ward). 15 to 1, 6 to
1 5 to 3.
. *• Prairie, 105 (McCabey), 6 to 1, 9 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.07. Kewessa, Sebago, Pearl 
Rock. John P. Nixon, Shadrach, Fasci
nating. Czar Michael, El Mabdl, Azyiade 
and Phew also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Potomac Steeple
chase. handicap, fop three-year-olds and 
up, $1000 added,

1. Chupadero. 148 (Ryan), 7 to 10, 1 to 
5 and out.

2. Astute, 189 (Haynes), 2 to l, 1 to 2 
and out.

*. Promoter. 144 (h’Connor). 9 to 1. 8 
to 6 and out.
al»m* 4,02 2'6' Devoter (lost jockey)

THlStD RACE—For 2-year-olds, -eeU- 
Wf. Purse $400. 5H furionge:

1- Vldet, 110 (G. Byrne), 8 to L 4 to
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Penny Rock, 105 (Ward), 100 to 1, 
40 to 1 and 20 to 1

2. Meellcka, 102 (Louddr), 7 to 2. 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.
n T*SLe 1,08 1-6-j Bryn Boni, Fly Home, 
Col. Rangell, Aldonue, Satumus, Duke of 
“Unbar, Miss Boo, Fenrock, Star of Lo\*e, 
Minstrel and Fair Helene also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Chesterbrook 
Handicap, three-year-olds.and up, 31000 
added, l l-ie miles :

1. Fllttergold. Ill (ButweU). 3 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 8 to 5.

3. Montressor, 100 (McCahey), » to 2,
* to 6 and 4 to ».

I. Pardner. 81 (McTaggmrt), IS to 1, 8. 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.46 4-5. Paint Brush, Magnet, 
G. M. Miller and Robert Bradley (added 
starter) also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For fllUee, maree and 
gqldlnga, 3-year-olds and 
purse $800. 1 mile and 7(

1. Buss Around,
1 and 2 to Be

2. Holton. 101 (Schilling), 8 to B, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

1. Joe Dtebold, HI (Andress). 11 to », 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1,46. Napier Coreopsis, The 
Busybody, Oerrard, Mr. RltlggS. Small, 
Capt- Failott. and Hermls, Jr., also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$400, 6 furlongs;

S- Sarsenet, 103 (Schuttlnger), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

2. Between Us, 111 (Ambrose).
», even and 2 to ».

3. Gaelic. 114 (McCahey), 7

A •*>
;MSIn their last game of the season, In 

the fourth division of the T. and D. 
League, the Gerards were defeated by 
the Celtics by-^ to 1 at Baystde Park. 

Celtics (8)—Wulfen, Johnston,

■

J. Morrison. Montresl. 
Judge of play—E. O. Sllter, Kingston.

' TROTTING RACE» OFF.-

matinee trotting and pacing races 
held einder the auspices of the Toronto 
Driving Club at JSUlerest Park, were 
again postponed on account of the bad 
condition of the track.

■km,
Young. Schaeffer, Gannon, McGrath, Mc- 
Thomlnoy, Catterson, Oow and Wacey.

Gerrards (1)—West, Hyde, Lewis, R. 
Lee. W. Warwood, Wataon, Freer, 
Farthing. Hamilton and Wolfenden.

iMand
RUBBER CO.AKE THREE NEW RECORDS 

IN THE CENTRAL Y.M.C. A. TANK
Lee,

The 6 and 3 to ».
Time 1.00 8-5. oBrgo, Reliance, Han- 

eon, Vasa and Vignola also ran.At Little York on Saturday, Batons 
defeated Overseas In a first division 
T. and D. games by 3 goals to 6.

The teams: Eatons’—McCracken, Muir, 
Wilson, Me Adam, Givens, Abbott, Phair, 
Dunham, Barber, Barrett, Patterson, i 

Overseas: MoCrone. Kingan, Frame, 
Blackman, Croucher, Connell, Carter, 
Rutherford, Gray, Aitken, Motfltt 

Referee* W. MoMurchle.

A big and enthueiastic crowd wit
nessed the meeting of Ulster and Robert
sons in their third division T. A D. 
League fixture at Lappln avenue Satur
day afternoon, and they were treated to 
an exhilarating 90 minutes* football 
Ulster finished the first half two goals to 
the good. Final score 1 to 0.

The line-up was a* follows:
Ulster '

2 y
Aabout two mllee :f J

8t Swimming Meet Ever 
ild in .Toronto Before a 
rowded House — Fast 
irint by Frank McGill of 
ontreal.

ed a distance of 62- ft. 114 In., a wonder
ful performance, only about 7 ft. below 
the Canadian record, and Just enough to 
beat Ken. Auden of U.C.C., who went 
52 it. and 14 Inch. Buss incidentally 
makes a new plunge record, his previous 
best being 4V ft. 6 In.

In the diving Arnold Rea de, F. Wood 
and Art Allen proved thetr right to be 
ranked among Canada’s best divers by 
their exhibition. Wood and A. Allen 
created not a little excitement when. In 
trying to fix one of the plunge lights,
Wood toppled over, knocking the ladder 
and Alien Into the water, at the same 
time wetting quite a few of the specta
tors. The. diving itself left nothing to 
be desired as an exhibition of skill, dar
ing and muscular control.

During the evening Mr. .Frank McGill, 
the Canadian champion, who was in 
town for the day with the Montreal Rug-, 
by Club, called in to see the splash, 
donned a suit, and showed the local boys 
how to swim, going the 166 yard» in 81
seconds, beating Roy Lowndes’ record by * i —— ■ «
4 seconds. But the relay was the exclt- A FfMIOWtlPm Ç Ml ZAP 
ing event. Central led down and up the IA11KVlt*wU63 IhAUv
tank, but the third U.C.C. swimmer, by __ - —- , —,

' Rugby Union Play Off
winning out amid great excitement. Up
per Canada won one first, four seconds, 
three thirds and tile relay, a very credi
table performance.

At the close of the entertainment the 
prizes were presented to the successful 
competitors by Mrs. F. J. Smith, the wife 
of Central's physical director. Con- 
troller T. L. Church and the members of 
the Montreal football team were inter
ested spectators.

The World's Selections.43 2-5; 2, J. F. Burrows. H. Morton,
Central, disqualified. ____

Heat 2—1, F. C. Burrows. U.C.C. Time 
A3 2-5. B. Bennett, Central, disquali
fied.

Final—1, J. F. Burrows; 2, B. R. Ord; 
3, F. C. Burrows. Time .42 2-6.

75 yards, breast, heat 1—1, Ed. Young, 
Central: 2, A. Allan, Central. Time 1.OT.

Heat 2—1, J. B. Crompton, U.C.C. Time 
1.14. A. Rende, Central, disqualified.

Final—1, Ed. Young; 3, J. B. Cromp
ton. Time 1.07. A. Allan did not swim 
in the final.

Long plunge—1, Buss Bennett, Central, 
53 ft. \y, in.; 3. K. Auden, U.C.C., 52 ft. 
H In.; 2, K. Landan, U.C.C., 61 ft. 11 in.

Relay—1, Upper Canada College; 3, 
Central Y. West End did not Swim.

The officials: Starter—J. M. Lowndes. 
Referee—Roy H. Lowndes. Timers—J. 
Jewell, F. W. Young, J. C. Bailey. 
Judges—H. DeMers, H. A. Sherrard, A. L. 
Cochrane. —

«V CENTAUR.

HAVRE OE GRACE.

FIRST RACE — Mamie K„ Alhena, 
Broom Flower.

lif RUeBMkhaelRACEW“Ult’ 3enW“»lan.

THIRD SACE—Tartar, Emerald Gem, 
True as Steel.
HansontTH RACB—8ereenet> Sir Edgar.

Fnrrk RACE—Bushy Head, 
er, J. j. Lillis, 
g SIXTH RACE—Frontier, Aurora, Motile

/ '
BS finest meet ever held in Toronto,” 
i the verdict of the officials at the 
urination of the swimming meet held 
Central T.M.C.A. on Saturday oven- 
; Incidentally three plunge records 
ut by the board—the long plunge, the 
yards back race and the 100 yards

(3); Goal McMurray; backs. 
Savage, Allan; halves, J. Campbell, Car- 
roll, R. Campbell; forwards, Schofield, 
McCulley, Walker, Forsythe and Elliott.

Robertsons (0): Goal. Russell; backs, 
Williams, Hemsley ; halves, Stokes, Lowe, 
Stoker; forwards, Neill, Williamson, Rus
sell, Clark and Wilson.

Referee : Wlthtngton.

Queen’s Park easily defeated Frasera 
burg in a second division T. and D. 
League game at Wiltowvale Park on 
Saturday afternoon by 6 goals to 2.

The line up: :;'v ■ - - .
Queen’s Park (5): Gildert. Mawaon, 

Hlghet, Acourt. Lowe, Calms. Owens, 
G. Sim. Smith, W. Sim, McIntosh.

Fraserburg (2): Wallace, Allan, Mar
tin, Buchan, Oram. Turriff, Urquhart, 
Sheppard. Young. Fraser Bain.

Referee—Joe Lamb.

Pries

g Store
ELM STREET, TORON’, Q, 1W

Dr. STEVENSOrS CmULES

Guy Fish- :

■ ■;store a crowded house Starter J. 
nt Lowndes got the fish lined up for 
first splash, the 25 yards speed race 
when the spray had subsided it was 
id that A. Hedges of West End Was 
Winner, with J. F. Burrows and B. 
antyne, both of Upper Canada Col- 
, second and third respectively, 
rntrars boys had hard luck in all the' 
s, having men disqualified in the 75 
is breast and 50 yards back race for 
making the turns according to the 

rC.AJLA. rulea, but even at that it 
MpsH, whether they could have 
teethe Upper Canada College boys, 
i «■*« consistently thruout all the 
Ik ,®ke boys have a beautiful free 
e and travel thru the Water without 
apparent effort, J. F. Burrows and 

WJtbetrF. C„ deserving special men- 
making a new record for the 

MM» back, his time being 42 2-5 
Mk the old record being 49 4-;5 secs, 

yards breast swim brought to- 
aven entries, Ed. Young of 

nning a stubbornly contested 
J. B. Crompton of U.C.C. by 
The best performance of the 

: was the plunging of Buss Ben- 3, 
popular 15-year-old Central 

who at the first attempt plung-

i

* M

Todays Entries .
1

: M»eTOR1^
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

-Havre de grace, Md., Nov. 14—
BntrUs for Mander, Nov. lk are:

TIR8T RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
geldings, gelling, 5 furlongs- 
Broom Flower... 109 Bncoie ..........109
J- B. Harreu..,..*9« Maid of Honor..16$ „ „ „„ ,,
Vignola-..................105 Alhena ...................110 „ President, F. W. Morris, Royal MlllUry
Golden Lassie. ...113 Mamie K. ...........169 College; first vice-president, R. R.
Marvelous--------- nos Sunset ..........110 Struthers, McGill; second vice-president,
Haversack............. *9* Gainsborough ..M L Ravell. Queens; secretary-treasurer, C.
Rlyer lKng........... «98 Retraction .........103 Drew. Varsity.
Anna Rose........... 101 A new rule was added to the régula-

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, Bons governing the harrier meets, which 
3-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: - forbids pacing or coaching. After the
Renault.,.......... ..142 Brother Folk ..137 meeting toe members of the union had
Sénegambâan...«147 Brownie Girl ...142 dinner at Grant’s Halt

................«147 Vellchen .............. ISO
Aberfeldy.......... .‘.ISO Cynosure ............. 142
Gean Wagner.... 142 Orowoc ...............142
“ïJrtlc Light...«142 Idle Michael..««147 

THIRD RACE—All agos, handicap. 6 
furlongs :
Tartar- - -.............. 106 Harry Shaw ...106
Bmerland Gem.. 93 True as Steel... 97 
Celesta...................113

1FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Eastern Shore, 5*4 furlongs:
Watertown v........104 Sarsen ..
Andrew-M/T........ 108 Hanson .
Rajanoe ............ 97 Sir Edgar
UtoyBarbary...ll3

RACE—Three-year-olds and up. sailing,-1 l-is miles:
..........\“i 3. j. nuis
..........H8 Early MomCliff Field.............101 Napier ....

^rtnament........... 108 Bushy Head
°l2>r^rîÎ!i’• • S;• • • • 107 Good Day .....110 

SIXTH _RACH!—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:
Dancing Master.«104 Frontier

‘I’iii: "•*** Herbtrt Tumer.«106
MeUe' '103 Moitié S. ...........108MMlnette......... «104 Benedictine

^«Cohen.104 Little uplter ...109 !
Battling Nelson.. 106 Aurora ................104 !
Merry Lad.......... 112 F’y Godmother..«104
Lady Rankin....109 Trovalo ................109
Rich. L*ngdon...l09 Little Erne i.,.109 
Dakota.. ■
Small....

fHARRIERS ELECT OFFICERS. f.
up, selling, 

6 yard*:
92 (McAtee), 10 to 1,

KINGSTON. Ont.. Nov. 14—At a meet
ing of the Canadian Intercollegiate Hkr« 
rier Union, held here today after the an
nual meet, the following officer* wer. 
elected:

President Joe Wrieht announces the 
arrangements for the play-off of the 
championships Of the Canadian Rugby 
Football Union this year as follows: 

—Senior.—
The senior championship of the Cana

dian Rugby Union this year will be de
cided on the grounds at the Interprevln- 
cial and Intercollegiate Unions. Provid
ing, of course, that the three champion 
teams of this year compete the arrange 
ments will be as follows:

Semi-final: Winners of Ontario Union 
at winners of Interprovincial Union.

Final: Winners of semi-final at the 
winner of the Intercollegiate Union.

MeGUl. Intercollegiate winners for :he 
past two years, have declined to com
pete In the Canadian final, and, If they 
win again this year, say they will not en
gage In the competition. (

—intermediate.—
Semi-final: Winners Quebec Union at 

Interprovincial winners.
Final: pinners semi-final at Intercol

legiate winners. '
—Junior.^—

Semi-final: Winkers Quebec at the win
ners of Intercollegiate.

Final: Winners of semi-final at the 
winner of Ontario Union.

Reg. C. Galaford of Ottawa le the pre
sent secretary of the Canadian Union.

ft3 to

In the first division T. and D. League 
game played on Saturday afternoon at 
.Sunderland Athletic Ground*. Thistle* 
and Davenport Albion* played to a draw 
of one goal each. The game waa evenly 
contested,all thru and either team could 
have won had the scoring chances been 
accepted. Several “open” goals were of-
îî!^.bMe ,,orS»rdf. of the respective 
teams failed In this line.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Thtoties (1)—Foley, Gillespie and Camp

bell; Marshall Grant and Buchan; Cater. 
Scott. Hunter, McLaren and Cowan.
. Davenports(1)—Enfield. Dunmore, H. 
Fldler; Johnston. Davies and Myles: G 
Hunt Worrall. Wtidash, B. Fldler and n. Hunt.

Referee: L. Jowett. —

„ The Summary.*
25 yards, speed, heat 1.—1, B. Ballan- 

tyne, U.C.C. ; 2, W. Williams, Central. 
Time .14 4-5.

Heat 2—1. J. F. Burrows, U.C.C. ; 2, 
A. Hedges, West End. Time .15 3-5 

*2na'—?■ X. Hedges; 2. J. F. Burrows; 
B. Ballantyne. Time .15.

50 yards back race, heat 1_1 B n
Ord. U.C.C.; 2. J. F. Burrows.

to
■to 2, to

DR. SOPER, 
DR. WHITE

I Time

SB

Tigers Had Yak Going 
When the Whistle Blew

134...vn! •/ • • 111
i!

Have You Tried This 
White Label Scotch ?

■ •94PRINCETON. N.J., Nov. 16—Yale de-* 
feated Princeton In the new stadium to
day by the score of 19 to 14. Itwae 
the first time since 1911 that a Yhle- 
Prlnceton game was played to a decleton 
The conteste In the last two year» have 
resulted in tie scores. With the score 19 
to 0 in favor of Yale. Princeton.played 
a wonderful uphill game in the third and 
fourth periods. She carried the hall twice 
down the field with irresistible force and 
despite the many substitutes that Yale 
rushed Into the game, «cored two touch 
downs and the consequent goals She 
was trying for another touch down to 
the last moments of play with long for
ward passes when the referee’s whistle 
ended the game.

At Cambridge Harvard’s second and 
third strings of players, with

I ..«#
•102DODGERS NOT ÉOR SALE. .105

Whatever NEW YORK, Nov. 15—Charles H. __
bette, owner of the Brooklyn National 
League Baseball- Club, returned from 
Omaha and Issued a statement in which 
he denied emphatically that the Brooklyn 
Club to in the market. He said he would 
not dispose of his interests under any 
circumstances, no matter how much he 
was offered.

_ . _ „„ l our experience with other 
Scotch Whiskies, prepare for a pleasant 
surorise when y ox/try Catto’a White 
Label Its ripe, mellow flavor bespeaks 
its full 12 years’ ageing in wood and to 
sure to please you. Have a bottle sent 
home. All dealers.

.103

gfc BË-. 98

§li@SS£5«HÜE. T. SANDELL, Distributor
325 Yooge Si., Toronto
Phones—N. 7124 and NÏ192

SALEMS AGAIN WINim=ji THE DUNLOP TROPHY ..103 Loan Shark ....109 
...103

Th’e Salem Bicycle Club won the Dun
lop Team Trophy on Saturday for the 
second time, when they defeated Herb. 
MacDonald’s Club In the race-off. Th is 
teams tied in the Dunlop race with 25 
points each.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

••Ten pounds allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

regulars, were held to a scoreless "Vby 
Brown. .1 **-t

That Son-in-Law of Pa's
x

By G. H9 Wellington•m e._ •
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Properties For Sale* i Farms For Sale Help Wi•-

f a—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

■ r un lai rne ano til Va marines city 
Melvin Geyman. Limited, 

ed-tf

mm >. i. "IL' *
. Apple Orchard Oakville

LOT 100 X 500, all In orchard, fully bear- 
Ing, within few minutes» walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terme, $5 down 
and $6 monthly. Open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 o’clock. Stephens & 
Cq-- 186 Vfctoria street. Main 5984. 71

ANY Intelligent person may 
income corresponding (0r 
No experience required, 
dents’ Press Bureau, Wash!

; ■
VlIEJliUti v:jffp P'v: at. Ua marinesI: A V

r
,rPART k* « OR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and

ss&r *"’-j-* -—vs

°NT,A^,° land GRANTS—Located and 

un oca ted. purchased for cash.
PQllanA A Co . 200 McXInnoi, Bldg. ed7

! _ ks■I
AGENTS, either «ex, ta 

whole, hell the new i 
Boole. Send |1 lor sami 
distributors. Box 188, 
Vanaoa.

Qgoo nouse to house ca 
money to bus iters.
7»0 college street

t‘
■ | PHI.....,,

G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., Predic ts Huge Crop of Damage Suits 
if City Council Attempts to Rescind Yonge St. Widen
ing Bylaw Piecemeal—H uge Deputation Arranged.

W; -

BUILD NOW t
You can build cheaper now than for many years past , 
Material end labor are cheaper and more plentiful
STEWART MANOR is a natural park of beautiful Oaks 
and Pines—three artificial lakes of fresh and spring 

, water.

Let us show you.
35 minutes from Yonge and King by Street Car.

Mul-Estate Notices
...- ■ -------------- •

NOTICE TO CREOilOH#.—IN i HE 
Matter of the Estate of Alice Mary 
Burns, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Splniter, Deceased.

,
Keel Mate Investments Apply

if >
INVESTMENTS 

fate, stocks, b
FOR PROFIT, real ea- 

bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange. Hamilton, 
Canada «

J I WILL start you In the mall 
ness if you will handle my i 
Co-. 2 T, Atlantic City, x.j

MEN for firemen, braRemes,!
World a,e’ P08tage’ «f

MEW—Become Canadian 1 
employes, big pay, sample « questions free £££££< 
Dept, 902, T., Rocheste^N.T

®T5A9Y. POSITIONS secured zneiv who arc Qualified *** 
freight or ticket Clerks;
thSS Sfter .Ule war- an0 y< 
these departments will be i

.These positions a 
affected by hard times, 
months. Big wages to 
evening or1 home study c
Si?2ini?n School Rauroat 
Ba»t. Toronto

| NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Alice Mary Bums, who died on 
the 8th day of October, 1914, at Toronto, 
aforesaid, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver, to - the Nations 
Trust Company, Limited, the Executors 
under the will of said deceased, at 12 
King Street East. Toronto, on or before 
the first day of December, 1914, a state
ment of their claims, with full particu
lars thereof, an»' of the securities, if any. 
held by them, duly vermed.

And that after the said first day of 
December, 1914. the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
deceased among the .persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that said Executors will not be re
sponsible for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons notice 
■>f whose claims shall not then have been 
received by them. 1 _ •/$

Dated Toronto, OcL 24th, 1914.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.

By its Solicitor herein.
0.24.N.4,16,23

ed7"The bylaw is one and Indivisible and 
cannot be repealed In part,” declared G. 
O. 8. Lindsey, K.C., at an enthusiastic 
meeting of the North Toronto Ratepay
ers, held in the town hall, Bglinton, on 
Saturday night.

Mr. Lindsey represents the family o’ 
the late Dr. B. Riordan, Yonge street 
whose property was to be expropriated 
by the city for the Yonge street widen
ing, which the board of control recom
mends the city council to repeal.

“We could have sold our property long 
ago/’ he «aid, "but were unable to do 
no because of the pending expropriation. 
Iks property is of no use now to Mrs. 
Kiordan, as a medical residence, and 11 
the city doesn’t go thru with the wid
ening It will be up against an enormous 
crop of damage actions. For my part, 
1 am going to fight the rescinding of this 
bylaw to the last.”

'--IP Cannot Be Rescinded.
Quoting a section of the Municipal 

,■ Act Mr. Lindsey said that It a bylaw 
was passed by any municipality for the 
expropriation of property for specific 
purposes and that property in arbitra
tion, the bylaw could not be rescinded. 
“So you can see,” added Mr. Lind
say, “that It is a very serious thing 
for the city to attempt to re
peal the Yonge street widening by
law. If the city Is In financial diffi
culties then, wc are willing to meet the 
council and agree to the matter being 
deferred for a year or until after the 
war, but we are not going to allow this 
thing to be treated in a hot and cold 
manner.

“I am willing to go with your deputa
tion to the city» hall on Monday,” con- 
tinned the speaker, “and tell the council 
to defer the repeal for a time, because 
our property has been Jeopardized. I am 
willing to help the city to that extent, 
but tf tt ts not disposed to comply with 
our request then we ’'/ill let the council 
see that it can’t do as it likes."

Soecla! Legislation
Mr. Waddington also favored the de

ferring of the repeal and he thought that 
the residents of Yonge street should ap
ply to the legislature for a stay In arbi
tration proceedings and have a govern
ment intimation sent to the council.

H. H. Ball said there.were two points 
at issue. Either stop the rescinding bv 
a threat or persuade the city to defer it

for a time. He contended that the Yonge 
street residents should take action, anu 
the only feasible solution- was to get the 
matter deferred for two weeks to allow 
of the property holders being interview
ed and have their views on the matter. 
The question of financing City improve
ments was a difficult one at present, and 
equally difficult was the issuing of To
ronto bonds. The city was at breaking 
point In financing other propositions.

Cause Is Just.
“If we have got to take -special mea

sures

FIRS’! MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good resioenual property at current 
»t«a Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 25*. ed

; ■
. *-

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
j-Jfe Building, specials in city and fare» 
properties. Correspondence solicited edC/wasa lira Bui lows 

44 Kino St. W. 
moat MAIN 2324

Om Business Opportunities.
GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE, compris

ing confectionery. Ice cream, tobacco, 
cigars, toys, stationery, school supplies, 
news and magazines; 3700 cash buys 
the whole stock and fixtures if sold 
immediately. No agents. Apply 65 
Fairielgh Avenue North. Hamilton. ed7

NEW i citPHONE-Capital wanted for 
the manufacture in Canada of a new 
telephone. Patented in Canada June 
10. 1913, which leaves both hands free 
while operating and when In use. Fur
ther particulars, W. C. Udc, 230 Park 
street. West Haven. Conn;

to have the widening go thru,” de
clared Mr. Ball, "we will be Justified in 
doing so. Our cause is Just in asking 
for the street to be widened, as it Wat 
promised to us when we came into the 
city, and I believe it we go down to the 
city hill on Monday with a strong depu
tation we will get our request.”

Alderman Risk said there was no doub’ 
hut that the city had power to rescind 
the bylaw, and it was the Intention to 
repeal it with the exception of the por
tion at the C.P.R. tracks, which had been 
purchased by the council. "Well, if the 
city can leave out the subway why can’t 
the lower section of Yonge street be left 
out?" he was asked. “You would no’ 
last three minutes with that proposition.” 
answered the alderman.

Replying to D. D. Reid he said It was 
not true that the city was going to re
scind the bylaw and pass a new one for 
the subway.

OSGOODE HALL RIFLES 

SHOOT IN TROPHY MATCH

John Agnew Leads in Aggregate
__ F*te. Wm. J affray Made

Day’s Record.

mm—

$32,000.00
W*

Article» For Sat
PftlNTING-ca^ envelope™

3iJDun<tes.',JT^e
-. Notwithstanding the cold east wind of 
Saturday, a large number of the Park- 
dale, High Park. Irish and Osgoode Hall 
Rifle Associations attended for practice 
at the Long Branch ranges.

The record for the day over the ranges 
was held by Pte. William Jaffray of the 
10th 'Royal Grenadiers, with a score of 
100. while the ■ Irish Rifle Club followed 
with scores of 98 and 96, made, respec
tively, by A. Emo and R. Hutchison.

. Under the leadership of Sergt.-Major 
Ç. Crighton and Sergts. W. Dow and J. 
P. White, the Osgoode Hall Association 
shot off the third series toy the Cawthra 
Trophy for outdoor shooting, John Agnew 
leading, with the aggregate score of 64 
in a possible of 70.

Cawthra Trophy Score.
Scores were made at the 200 and 600 

yards ranges, the records being as fol
lows ; John Agnew 64, C. W. Thompson 
61, C. H. Evans 61, W. M. Wright 61. E. 
H. Bickford 69, R. S. Cassels 67, A. C. 
Casselman 67, J. M. Baldwin 66, J. F. 
Edgar 65. D’Arcy Hinds 64. C. H. Watson 
53. J. N. Murphy 63, E. J. Heme 63. O 
Smith 53, A. McMurchy 45, W. H. Caw- 
ihra 44, T. G. Dyke 43, Hamilton Cassels 
41, H. Plant 40, L. H. Baldwin 39, T. E. 
Godson 37, R. B. Henderson 36, H. E. 
Rose 33.

The challenge match 'between teams of 
the Board of Trade and Irish Rifle Clubs 
has been postponed. It will probably 
take place oil Saturday next, round- 
pointed ammunition being used.

The Osier Trophy 'protest will come 
up i for settlement at a meeting of the 
executive of the Toronto Civilian Rifle 
League tonight. 1

AVENUEI LIMITED. 
William T. Boyd. 671

LOAM and well-rotted

e»» sm«. '

Frontage, sixty-one feet, on 
which are situated 
brick houses, built 5 years, 
present rentals forty dollars 1 
each. This is an exception
ally fine property in the 
heart of the city, one of the 
best speculative purchases 
on our list. Kindly call at 
office for further partiou- - 
lar*.

tiuiiuing MaterialNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef Edward McCauley, Grocer, 
375 Danforth avenue, Toronto, Insol
vent. 1

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of hie estate to me for the benefit of hie 
creditors by deed dated Nov. 9, 1914, and 
the creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, 15 Wellington St. West. Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 17th day of November, 1914, 
at 2.80 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of hie affairs, ap
pointing Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before, the 
17th day of December, 1914, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard 
claims only of which I shall 
received notice.

B. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS,
• U Wellington St. West, Toronto. 
Toronto, Nov. 12, 1914. 61

sod
thres J.

quality; lowest prices; prompt service.
Ltaitsd.°‘G^'4oM5n Sraf:
creet 370. Jmmtion «147 ““

Pnone Main

■pSJDeputation Today.
He also thought the legislature might 

be willing to consent to a stay of pro- 
re®? HP for a year. His opinion was 
tnat the recommendation of the board of 
control pould not be defeated, and the
ferredP an "** tC haV® 0,6 matter de" 

On the motion of Frank Howe it was 
decided to form a large deputation to 
the city council on Monday and ask that 
the rescinding of the bylaw be deferred.

The slogan of the ratepayers is “Storm 
the council chamber on Monday,” and 

Interested In the widening are
at lM.‘ttenfanCè at the clt* 

bJnh,e "ec„tin* waa very well attended 
7®jng one of the largest over held In th< 

*« ovcr one hundred eignt- ”eoutattonln °f takln* *>art in thr

President Hodgson occupied the chain

ed7

Carpenters bow; catalogueJoiners
------------------------- PewoiwI

MARRY If you are lonely, Tl
Confidential Successful Club 
number of wealthy elteiM.

A>te.F,l6lï‘M,:reT«eareh0S?

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con-
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge street, ad"

This proposition hi 
worth looking into. Jf T !

26.Roofing€RC SCR —£■—»I SLwAo£- 

Adelaide went.
metal

124
ffiwSLP* Wnue-MAto those 

then have
ed7

i! edtf

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief 
tlons. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

■Phone N. 6993.

training association ______
PARADES IN THE RAIN I notice to creditors.—in the

-----------  » £?.itter 01 The Hopklna Mfg. Co., of the
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Manufacturera, Insolvent.

Decora-
ALL learner, should si

can learn easily, quic 
ly. and properly. The 
Dancing, Church aiU 
oldest in Toronto, g 
advantages. North 2i

S ed

NEW ORGAN DEDICATED 

» AT UNIONVILLE CHURCH

Handsome Instrument Presented 
by A. J. H. Eckhardt in Mem

ory of Pioneers.

ERINDALE MAN FACES 
VERY SERKIUS CHARGE

Yesterday morning In spite of the In
clement weather 361 members of the 
Withrow, Pape and Frankland avenue I Notice is hereby given that the above
branches of the Toronto Military Train- I have made an assignment to me
lag Association met In the Frankland I of t1*! Bdward VU-, Chapter 64,
•»— «««>'. «- h. », —-
the Chester branch of the Salvation Army A meeting of creditors wUi be- held at 
paraded along Logan avenue to Danfo-th re. ni»’, m Wellington street weet. in 
«b» Danforth ft S.f’S

to the North Broadview Presbyterian I r*oelvé a statement of . affairs, to appoint 
Church. The Frankland school corps, i»l I „???ctora and for the ordering of the 
strong, under the command of Quarter- r51®,,f®?era“y’
master-Sergeant Smith of , the Royal I .iZîT*. a[® requested to file their
Grenadiers, the Withrow corps, 48 strong, SP?™* "J**1 the assignee before the Jate
commanded by Capt. Sutherland of the And v36th Regiment, and the Pape avenue thlrt v davJ , J” re,r?b/.,lvtn that aft*r
corps, 62 strong, under Col.-Sergts. C. bedtetriwS"" thle date’ the assets will
Claridge and W. K. Bennett of the Royal j thereto h2lre/moDg.the Pities entitled 
Grenadiers, made up the body of the e*?,5 only *» the claimsparade. UivZ,h »Lnre,Ce a.ha” have then been

Dr. E. A. McDonald, W. H. Martin, E. fnr re« «.—re® aaalgnee wlu ”°t be liable 
Cooke, R.. Lugsdin and A. J. Smith, mem- Mributed to Inv nlV®*"1 thereof ao dla* 
hers of the executive, were among those]- «lore Persona, of
who marched. The Rev. KanaWiffl, the] notice he ahaB not then have oad
nèw pastor of the church, delivered an hm- 1 „ T k „'d,
presslve address, pointing out the danger I NORMAN L. MARTIN,
in which the empire was involved, and I n«ted at Tw„„t„ re, .... Assignee, 
praising the work the association was I vember fill1 thia 13th daX Wo- 
dolng for military training. I - ' ________ 61

ed7

House Moving ATTEND 8. T. Smith’s 
Academy; Masonic 1 
un equaled; private ana 
Phone for prospectus.

N HOUSE MOVING and Raising dona. j. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street|

ed7

I RIVERDALE Signs -—1 E?, testltute of,-1 
Main 1185. Six class 
private lessons 36.

A splendid new organ, presetted to the 
Lutheran Church In UnlonvilTe by A. J. 
H. Eckhardt, was formally opened and 
dedicated to the service of the church 
last night. Mr. Lye of Edward Lye & 
Sons, the makers of the organ, gave a 
recital, which admirably displayed the 
power

Accused of Fracturing Boy’s Skull 
—Released on Bail of 

One Thousand.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J = 
Richardson * Co., 147 Church street! 
Toronto.

. Despite the present financial stringency 
houses are still being built on the HelU- 
well estate, which has had such a phe
nomenal growth since its annexation to 
the city two years ago.

"There are a large number of houses 
vacant,” said an east end real estate 
agent, “that seems to be the trouble, 
plenty of houses at greatly reduced rents, 
but nobody to rent them to.” A large 
n-.-mber -of people are cuttintg down ex
penses by storing their furniture and 
taking flats for the winter, 
l.AtJhf next general meeting of . the 
Riverdale Business Men's Association, to 
5e held tomorrow night in the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A., J. W. Flavelle will give an id- 
dress on “The measures adopted by
toc1Sin?r!tare t0 meet the financial crisis 
incident to the war and their application 
to our position In Canada ■’

Ft
“23 JïSl’ïïM

i ;
' Il i Gram optionee

DA80 ' Quren^wea *a?186a B?oor

i| Charged with brutal assault on Ray
mond Dlgby, a lad 11 years of age. living 
at 148 Med land Street, E. Mashingham of strument.
Brlndale was arrested on Saturday at his „*AJlho the, wet weather and the state 

J home by Detective Park. The boy. was attendanre1 *reT11i,fte<t-agalnat a largeSSK a,7n;irsE SSs
ently intoxicated, drove by in a buggy. The Instrument, which is up-to-date In 
He shouted something at the boks which fntr^artlclila,r’ J188 a beautiful mahog-

any case, and is blown by electric onw.rs deHtTh,^000'4and the makers^con- 
sider it a high-grade instrument.

Dentistryand varied equipment of the In-

PSE"1*b^OO“0 EY="«C«.'°2v5rLand Surveyors

H, C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveycr, 
79 Adelaide East. Main «417.; Live Birds

:
Rooms and Boardil CAMPION’S Bird Store, 

175 Dundae. Park 76.
also

they did not hear. This seemed to en 
rage the man, who leaped trom the 
buggy, and, snatching up a large wooden 
stage, strucK young uugoy across toe 
head, knocamg nun unvunscious. The 
other boy ran to call assistance, and tne 
man Jumped into his buggy and drove oil, 
lorgettung hie hat, wmen haa blown otf 
ana lay on the ground. This later proved 
of great value in identifying the assaulter.

. Skull Fractured.
Dr. Graham, who was caned, found the 

boy seriously injured. The base of hie 
ekuiU was tractured, and bleeding from 
the ears showed that he had probably 
sustained injury to the brain. Mashing- 
ham was remanded for a week Saturday 
afternoon on 31000 ball.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; prone.m H Birl'^store?3'!^* queaedn,r 

Phone^friaialde 2673.

Collectors’ i

« ;

i'Sgp'SS.s Welding.

tin s.
TORONTO Welding Company.

1877. 26 Pearl.Deputation for Widening 
of Yonge Street

Adelaide ACCOUNTS and claims of 
collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms, 
lection Cq., 77 Victoria

I! 135
ij

Detective AgenciesI «nîüPlï3? ,a hereby Eiven that all per- 

ontorto *• at ToroPt°. in the Provide of

suiSJi tS.s;
lotter ivumI ?* the aa,d Fanny Char- 

I lotte Pezet, their names and addressesl I ?LfuU Pnriicniars tn writing of their 
a"d statements of their accounts,

htid them!"* °f the e®CUrit,es- “ a”y- 

And take notlcfe that after the'20th day 
of December. 1914, the «aid Albert F. Ede 
and*George W. Butt will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 

, r among the person» entitled thereto, hav- 
I ing regard only to the claims of which
re!y.!^U -.hî,ve bad notice, and that 

I the said Albert F. Ede and George W 
I I Butt will not be liable for the said assets 

or any part thereof to any persons of 
. whose claim they shall not then have 

ceived notice. '
Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of No

vember, A.D. 1914
MA8TEN. STARR' & SPENCE. 46 King 

St. West, Toronto Solicitors 
- said Albert F. Ede and 

Butt.

6 f; Bicycle Repairing

%.W^^rrANTEEP'
1

: I- Box LunchesiWARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS

Tu DioVuoa ttA«*uWG
Patents andLI' -I

dl8P°sed to drop the improvement. Are 
the people going to submit to this?

a 8pfc*?1 meeting of the North Toronto
the TÎwn‘HnÙ’0F'ï*,0.n' Wh‘Ce WfU held *" 
tne town Hall, Eglmton, on Saturday even-
«ngj ,f ma, resolved that this association attend
to ° C‘> HM o" Monday (today)
to urge the Cdy Council to refer back the

PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt; dellvei 
assured everybody. .I fethlrstonhmUgh a

established firm. Fred 
haugh, K C., M. E. Chi 
Expert. Offices: Head 
Band Bldg., 10 King st„ 
Offices: Montreal, Otts 
Winnipeg, Vancouver at 
D, C,

„ , Rev. Canon O’Meara, principal of Wy- 
cltffe College, was the special preacher 
•teat night at St. Jonn’s Lauren, rnie 
evening G. M. Jones, B.A.. of the Hum- 
pensiae CoUegiate start wilt deliver an u- 
luatrated address in the parish nouse un
der the auspices of St. Jonn s A. Y. P. A. 
on ''The Causes of the War.”

"The Future of Russia” was the topic 
chosen by Pastor W. j. H. Brown for nis 
sermon last nignt in the Annette «Street 
Baptist Church.

1 j*

Ml see.3
■!. 'WSJ?;, ft «

-are SYNOPSIS OR CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. H. J. S. DENNISON, 13 raw

■ street, Toronto, expert' In 
trade-marks, designs, edpyril 
Infringements Write for book!

i ;11 8.
: H

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
berta. Applicant must appear in 
at the Dominion Landa 
Agency for the District.

’i Banks and the War.
Owing to the great Interest shown by 

the citizens of ward seven at the recent 
meeting held for the discussion of the 
financial conditions since the outbreak of 
the war, the netx meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association will be given up to 
the subject of “Banks." A resolution 
passed at the close of an address by W 
*. Maclean, M.P., on "Banking” at the’ 
previous meeting placed the association 
on record as favoring a national bank 
handling a national currency, 
next meeting will no doubt be 
eating one.

PATENTS obtained and sold. . 
built; designed and perfected, 
tree. The Patent Selling * Ml 
luring Agency, 306 Slrauoe etrei 
ronto

1-
re- or Al- 

_ .. pèpioft
Agency or Sub- 
Entry by proxy

W HH MBRBH Dominion Lands
for the Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 

George W^ - conditions.
VT\ Duties—SU months' residence upon and 

cultivation of tee land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'les of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse is required 
except where residence 1» performed inthe vicinity. n

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead 
$3.0' per acre.

Duties—Stt months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homesteeS 
patent; also fitly acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained 
eoon as homestead patent, “
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased homL 
etead in certain districts. Price, |s!oo 
per acre. Duties—-Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 

add erect a house worth 3300 
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction case of rough, scrubby o- 
rtony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. ’

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B-Unauthorized publication of thU 

643V88 eD n0t he paid for “

i
may be made at any Legal Cards

! RYCKMAN g MACKENZIE, I
Solicitors, Sterling Bank ( 
corner King and Bay streets.

to urge
fcgByJB0^repe^<Ae'V;;^;ert“wWen,

îlLl-tZ?aye.rs fre requested to meet at 
entrance of the City Hall at 

p.m.. About one half hour of 
given for a good cause if 

ssociation with your presence.
We expect a

ii
is NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

,5
and the 
an dnter- Art

VRATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 
FORMfcD AT LONG BRANCH

I

i the James Street 
the hour of 2.30 
your time will be 
you favor the A 
Kemember that numbers count. 
deputation one thousand strong.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named "Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all hie estate and effebts, under 
tne Assignments and Preferences Act, 

•under R StO., 1910, Chapter 67, and 
amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices. 23 Scott street, To- 
™nto- on Wednesday, the 18th day of 
November, 1914, at 3 p.m.. for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of his 
Affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

Th® Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 12th day of December, 1914, I 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which 1 shall then have re
ceived notice.

voâl and WoodA ratepayers' association has been ? 
, termed at Long Branch,, with Samuel 

as president. A, W. Cooper as trea
surer, and Mr. Store as secretary. Meet> 
ings will be held in the hotel on the lake 
shore at Long Branch on Friday even- 
lnS?*»?ndathe ur8ent- neeati or tne district 
w’ill be discussed and action taken at 
once.

It has already been decided to ap
proach the township council with a view 
to having hydro lighting for streets and 
houses installed, and the association will 
join with others on the lake shore In urg-v 
ing the need of a shelter at tiunnyslde 
lor passengers oil the radial car line.

Price,
THE STÀNbARO FUEL CO* 

Telephone Main 4103.

Halters
on certain LADIES' and gentlemen's hate 

and remodeled. Fi.ke. 36 HI 
east

i R
■ »

Medical
G. A. HODGSON, 

President North Toronto 
Ratepayers9 Association

Members of Central Ratepayers* Associ• 
a are invited to join us in this good cause.

M. J. O’LEARY, 
President Central 

Ratepayers’ Association

R. DEAN, Specialist, pll 
urinary, blood and nervous 
College street

acre»

1 11 |||
all

dr." ELLIU1 r, Specialist, cr
eases. Pay wheh cured. Co. 
free. 31 Queen street ea*t.

MOUNT DENNIS
The newly formed Mount Dennis Com- 

May of the Toronto Home Guard Sharp
shooters Association held its first drill on 
Saturday _on the grounds of the public 
school on Dennis avenue, in command of 
its captain, the Rev. Gore M. Barrow 

The congregation of

RICHARD TEW,
_ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of No

vember, 1914.

Herbalists
PILES—Cure for PMes? Yes. 

Cream Ointment makes a « 
cure cure. City Hail Druggist, 
west.

12 ed» I
: Kill 9 Church pt the Good Shepherd helt^^^M-0 

yloee ye-toiMawrin the Mwle lii Æ 
tre, on the Weston road, the fail of a 
newly completed arch during the wind 
etorm ot Friday morning -having put the 
church basement out of commission. The 
Rev. Gqre M. Barrow, nowever, contra
dicts the report that any serious damage 
resulted from the storm. The walls yet 
stand, the pulpit is intact, and the clear- 
KS «way of the debris of the arch will 
again render the oasement fit for service 
The uncompleted nature of the building 
rendered it susceptible to damage from 
an exceptional wind, but the structure 
Will be roofed at as early a date a» pos-

NORTH TORONTOTIME:
2.30 Today.

PLACE:
James St. Entrance City Hall 

CAUSE:
Stand for a Wider Yonge St»

Sheriff's Sale .

Metal Weatherstrip-jgThe executive committee of the North 
Toronto branch of the Women’s Patriotic 
League feel that the lady workers of 

both the Red Cross and social service 
departments* would be pleased to view 
the combined result of their labors.’ They 
cordially extend an invitation to all the 
ladies of the district to visit their rooms.

T onge^ street, opposite Albert us av- 
enue, stop 20. Metropolitan Railway, from 

°5 Tuesday afternoon. 
Mra.McClelland of headquarters, Sher-

üî're1’ W,U be Pr**®nt With
8 the most urgent requirements 

« the Red Cross work.

Zy OB* S-PaBMneer Elmore Aulomoblle.
At the Court House, City Hall Tereul.v 

^"fft’ ,”n ^turday, fist November. 1914^ 
at 12 o clock noon. The car may be seen 
on morning. of sale at Tereni/v 
front of City HtiL «eraulay Street,

FRED MOWAT,

-
CHAMBERLIN METAL . 

strip Company, 598 Yonge street. 
4292

| ;
Storage and Cartagej-

■ STORAGE, MOVING AND PACM 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage 
ferred. Telephone McMillan H 
Parkdale. j

Sheriff.r”

\ 2377I
; à UNION STOCK YARDS.

Th®r® are 2*6 carloads of llve stock at

Siï’S.S’SïïmMSi
it Whitewashaig fl*:! ■

WHITEWASH ING, pt anltr repali 
water painting. O Torrence m 
DeGrasai street. Phone Oerrarfl

gB, i
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al Position is Strongei-----Gener
CA®>®Ia»!BANK

PDF COMMERCE '

«Wanted. : ' . proves
T1 DOMINION BANK

person may -» ' 
uuding for

* required. nXî 
ture&u,

1 -
-

Washing^

r sex, éjÜBr» 
he new KUr 
l for sampie
Bo* m.

1 house canvaaaem 
Apply #7a reet at 0

— A.
A h •

■ ORANGES ADVANCE 
OWING TO SCARCITY

time • .»

NOW OCCUPY THEIR NEW 
PREMISES AT THE

For the Convenience of Their Customers, the

Imperial Bank ofCanada!" I"; the man ordiT
SucCnyXF0*- ! Imported Egg Plant and Mush

rooms Now Put on 
' Market.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LUO, D.C.U President 
INDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ase’t. Gen. Menage/ CORNER OF KING AND YONGE STREETShas a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 

of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange. 5..

hi branernen, $120 
postage. - , $15,000.000 Reserve fund, $13,500,000 

AV1NGS BANK ACCOUNTS

■Bell way. X

WHERE A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS IS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
MODERN SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

Canadian Govi 
»y. «ample exkr 

Franklin • t, 
tocheeter. N.T/

' GRAPES STILL SELLINGImperial Bank of Canada
•rest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of ft and 
, Careful attention is given to every account.' Small accounts 
omed. Accounts may be opened and operated try mail, 

ts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Comer Wellington Street East and Leader Lane i 
TORONTO

11 °N« secured forqualified ae telemUSI 
let clerk*; railwayTTÏ

I wages to start/ - 4 
he study courses wi 
M Railroading, 91 qJ.'

Ciscoes Plentiful and Quota
tions Reasonable—Fair

Trade in Other Lines.
135

% *,rx

4

DOMINION TRUST 
NOT REGISTERED!

Nova Scotia DirectorÜ.S. BANKING SYSTEM 
BEGINS OPERATION TODAY

Oranges have advanced In price, as the 
last of the late Valencias have been chip
ped In. and the navels are not expected 
to arrive until the 1st of December. The potatoes, which he sold at 76c per hag, 
Valencias are now selling at 6*76 to *4 cre’lghton.'^Weston?" had twelve
per box. and the Floridas at from *2.26 doxen of choice lettuce at two bundles 
to $1.60 per box. for 6c; fifteen dosen cauliflower at -6c

imported eggplant Is now being re- each; twelve doxen cabbage at 6c each; 
ceivei*. McWilllam & Everlst had a sixteen doxen celery at 6c each, or 38c 
choice shipment from Chicago on Satur- Per dosen.
day, and are offering It at *6.60 per case. Nelson Connor, Box Grove, had five 
or about 20c each, and when our own was barrels of apples : Greenings at **16 per 
on the market It was a difficult matter bbl.; Tolman Sweets, at *1 per tobl.; 
on many occasions to dispose of It at 20c Spye at *3 per bbl., and Seak-No-Fur- 
per 11-quart basket. thers at *2.26 per bbl., ae well as twenty-

Mushrooms now coming In are of choice four dosen eggs at 60c per dosen,- and 
quality and are more plentiful than they butter at 32ç per lb. 
have been, tho .they, too, are expensive, There were 
as they are selling at 75c per lb., whole- In on Saturday, and about two hundred 
sale. H. Peters, McWilllam & Everlst. bushels of barley, the price for both re- 
Chas. S. Simpson and White * Co., all malning stationary. Rye has advanced 
had shipments. I 3c per bushel.

Canadian grapes are still on the mar- Pork has advanced 50 cents per cwt.
kst. Belknap & Son had a shipment of Oireln— . . . ........................
300 baskets from Grimsby on Saturday, Wheat, fall, bushel.....$1 16 to *1 SO
selling at 20c per six-quart basket. They Goose whsat, bushel ... 1 16 ....
also had a large shipment of ciscoes. Barley, bushel 
which are very plentiful and are selling Peas, bushel 
at.70c to 76c per 11-quart basket. Oats, bushel .

Wholesale Fruits. Hw "**-bo^P*îVM1‘^r ’barèri* tA1mLcTnr H«Y. £er ton..................Ill'00 to *22 00
UiUte* ’ per barrel’ American, Hay> mixed, per ton... 17 00 M 00

IMnara£--*1.4* per bunch. «ay- 7>er ,ton— « »» 17 00

Casaba melons 63.60 -per esse. Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton ...................... . 16 00 It 00
VtQvtubl

* Potatoes, per bushel...*6 46 to *6 00 
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produse— *
Eggs. new. dosen......
Eggs, duck, dosen......

*» Butter, fanners’ dairy, 
par^lb. .'.........................

es fror Sale MORTGAGE LOANSa&sr$

:s'hunLe?:5ee-o,Seate
ndas. Telephone.

rotted, manure for 1
Clean sod for sale 
sred. j. Nelson ‘ 
Phone Main 2510.

do

I loiw* on^eîntîfF* “$Sunî, °,f ™»n«y to 
BuiMi» . oentral residential property.
•WPly to mede VOr particulars.

© A
Steps Taken to Prevent Pro

bation of Late Man
ager's Will.

si
agury Becomes Partner in 
general Banking System of 
he Country —; Inaugura- 
ion Will Be So Quiet 
ause No Outward Sign.

« k,^^y^qoooe"ham- •r
Tibonal s

J
COLLEGE, Yw

reets, Toronto; su 
perioHced teachers; 
[talogue free.

ASSiapCEE.

e. 8. MER$M t CO•Mss tnsiiffi-
___________Phone—Main 7014.

HOLDERS ARE ANXIOUSas to
£six loads of hay brought1 m

'ersonul w Alvensleben Interest Estimat
ed High—Others Heavily 

InvolvèdT'

’ gy
«

YORK, Nov. 14.—Without creat- 
Inple on the surface of the Com- 
and financial world, the new 

[ reserve system of banking and 
iy will quietly be Inaugurated Men
ding. its beginning will be so 
t display or financial upheaval that 
rage citizen will not be aware that 
foundation has been put under the 
r's financial house and the archt- 
of the whole- structure considerab

ly
t COOK MITCH ELU

0 68
... 1 M•assage Ô-68 /T\Ever since the announcement _was 

made that the Dominion Trust Com
pany In* Vancouver had closed Re 
doors, there has been & great deal 
of discussion. Developments of a 
dramatic nature have followed the 
smash. The widespread Interest In the 
event ' Is due to the fact that the 
shareholders are scattered not only 
m almost every province In Canada, 
but also thruout the United States 
and England and other countries.

According to the Financial Post, 
the Dominion Trust was not register- 6ond„ and debentures (at
ed as a trust company, altho It was cost) ........................
generally understood to he one and interest accrued .... 
advertised as such.

The late W. R. Arnold, managing «gg* 
director, was insured for a sum ap- on shares ™
proximatlng *400,000. This _4s pay- Royel Bank holds shares vi
able to bis estate and the Dominion ued at ........ .;.........
Trust is named as the administrator. Due from shareholders on un- 
Steps have, been taken however, to (book value).,
prev-ent the Wlnion Trust from pro- ^venogs^to ^states, ■ w ^
bating the will. Owing by cMeots, Insurance

Shareholders Anxious. premiums, etc. (book value) 630,607.62
At the meeting held1 November 2 Sundry- accounts and accrued 

wWch was presided over by President interest ..... .....
W. H. V. Clubb, several of the share- Cask }***& «ff In banks., 
holders showed anxiety in regard to
the alleged defalcations, ft w*e first ^aebSivtïïTee »
stated that the late Mr. Arnold was ^«14  ..............
lndsbeted to the company in a sum shares h«M (total . 
of *114,000 but later after further reissue, except few 
questioning it was admitted that tlm -^are*,held by dl- 
real sum was much larger. It is said’ 
that the sum of *343,000 of the com- f ,
pony’s funds had been misapplied, but ,
It was not stated in what manner Nominal assets, organisation
or toy whom. • expenses, etc. ...................

The statement which was handed out Guaranteed fV  ̂jnortgege lp-
after the meeting said: vestment securities ..............

“It appeared that the liabilities to Total ....; ...................... ...*6,587417.84
the public amount to U>6M.tè7A6,' jn a review of what the total assets 
which _ include dcpoeitors_ *934,885.82 ; WOuld realize, the commltee took the 

and «dministra-tlon funds, $418,- vtw that there appeared to be ample 
829.30; mortgage toan In process of 8ecurUles to meet obligations In time

iîî! and that the creditors
Ihere are Ueto of ' ar ^ok wlue ol anything, says The Monetary Times 

*5,963,749.19, which includes office Alvensleben Investments,
premises, safe deposit. vault, etc.. Regarding the investments with the 
$666,761.71; secured loans and mort- Alvo Von Alvensleben Interests It is 
gages, fete., *1,902,158.81; bonds and said theewmay have been made by the 
debenture»; *346,145.64; shares in company on behalf of itself or some of 
other companies, etc., *396,769.38; ad- ;tB clients. They-are estimated at *1.- 
vances to estates, *551,486.89; owing. 143,549. It Is further pointed out that 

Insurance Premiums, etc., Mr Alvensleben claims the sum ts 
mho A».;», of Tnhn t» r-»»„ . R little over *600,000. The trane-1-eJtor ami hiMw>J Jhar^oto^’ i« Am action» consist of money loans which 

scribed by* VMMuver paners' at the* were secured’ but the Prewnt value of
third dehth due to the collapse, as It thp‘Hhe^'t^reMrt ^ find
is i'0Dorted that A "H N{chol itnd Further, tne report says. We Unaagen7of the CÆ>RA*commVtted tuiÜlde. c,n investigation that the authority for 
tho the coroner’s Jury brought In a signing cheques was vested In the pre- 
verdict of accident. dept and members of the advisory

Applications have been made for the committee, managing director, general 
winding up of the ‘business on be- manager, secretary, treasurer, assist- 
half of the shareholders. A com- ant treasurer, manages- and account- 
mittee consisting of T. T. Langlois, ant of the Vancouver branch, or any 
W. Savage, R. McPherson, Jonathan two of them, or anyone of them to- 
Rogers and H. W. Leyens was ap- gather with a member of the advisory 
pointed to investigate the affaira with committee. This authority was rarely 
the directors. Later word say*r C. R. exercised, especially during the present 
Drayton will continue as provisional year. This places the responsibility 
liquidator for another month, in the hands of the late managing

Some Large Claims. director and the officials under his
Some large claims have already been control." 

made. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper ■ According also to the report, a large 
fi»rLMa^ton; a ,French number of investments were made on

the instructions of the late managing 
non® church which director without the knowledge of the

*116 Ood charlee w Lon tr^ ™!, d»rectors or advisory board. In coip- 
tohavA the menting on this. The Monetary Timesrented fr^ theClnt’Z "VhT es«°” that tbe
Sir Gilbert Parlter had *25,000 In stock ?te ^r' i/wh!? r^mmisihim b'a -shou1/ 
and *15,000 on deposit. Horatius dered wlth tbe responsibility does not
Stewart of Edinburgh had a claim for *ook 8o0d’ J°° have d«ad
*12,000. - been made the scapegoats of financial

The balance sheet as at October 10 breakdowns. Let us have a thoro in- 
follows: ’ veetlgatton. In the meantime other

concerns with whom rumor is busy 
should examine themselves with the 
hope that it is not too late.’’

Was Wiped Out
It is understood that many thousand 

shares were held In Prince Edward 
Island. One Investor, It Is said, was 

65,321.93 practically wiped out. Hla loss is 
about *20,000. which sum represented 
a life’s savings. He had put naif the 
amount In the company at *140 a 
share and1 the other half on deposit 
There are said to be similar instances 
In the same locality.

». • *7
.... 0 93

ed7
Wool, unwashed, ^Ins........ 0
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 
Wool. washed. Kne........... 0li" o’clock In the morning the doors 

■ opened ot the Federal Reserve 
of New York at No. 62 Cedar street, 
ts stone building formerly occupied 
r private banking firm of Harvey 
Ud Son. This new bank Is but one 
live similar Institutions forming an 
ieking chain thruout the United
I, which will open at the same hour. 
Other regional banks are located In

J, Philadelphia, Richmond, Atlanta, 
land, Chicago, Minneapolis, St.

Kansas City, Dallas and San

•tinting
S. J. Moore, president of the Metro

politan Bank, becomes a member of 
the Bank of Nova. Beotia, board, with 
W. D. Rosa general-manager on the 
conclusion of the merger of the two 
institution».

IGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
fould study where thi 
|y, quickly, inexpenslv 
y. The Davis School 
ph and Gloucester ât« 
ronto, guarantees thé 
forth 2669.

Citrons—76c to *1 per dosen.
Cranberries—*6.60 to *7 per barrel; *3.60 

per box; late keeping cranberries, *7 to 
*7.50 per barrel.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per, box; Drome- 
darjr, '

Figs—Four-pound layers, 11c per lb.;’ 
six-pound layers, 14c; eight-pound layers. 
Me; umbrellas, 16o 
8c to lie per pound;
13c per pound.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, (2.36 
to *2.60 per box; Malaga, *4.60 to *8 per 
keg: Can.. 17c to 26c per six-quart bas-

VLworld will experience an easing of dear 
and tight money. The mere knowledge 
that the federal bank Is back of the fi
nancial structure has given relief to the 
whole country. ,

The principal difference between the 
new system and (he old le this: In the 
past the United States treasury with Its 
vast holdings of cash and unlimited 
credit has been separate and apart from 
the financial business of the people. Un
der the new system It becomes a part
ner in the general banking system of the 
country.

Manitoba
crop. No. 1 northern, $1.2414; No.
crop. No. 1 northern, *1.3*H; No. I ’
northern. *1.2014; No. 3 northern. *1.16*4.

Manitoba <x*ts—Bay ports, hew crop.
No. * C.W., 60o; No. 2 C.Vr., 57*60.

outside, according to freights.
American corn—Freeh shelled, 

yellow. 86c. Toronto; Canadian <
Toronto.

Peae-No. 3. *1.25 to (l.SO, ear lets, 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside,
63c to 70c; Manitoba barley, etc to 70o, lake portal

X

• 76ed7
mlth’s Rlverdale Prlvi
pnlc Temple. Faciltt 
Fate and class leaaoi 
spectus, Qerrard 35

.*0 60 to *0 10 
0 60 0 76 ,333.7*2.13

7*63.51 pound;
nature

glove boxes 
1, llo, 12c and 0 28 0 85

Bulk going at, lb... 0 30 0 32-
irori- 3Board Supervise*. . . ,

'/( Supervising all these Institutions is the 
gâterai reserve board in Washington, 
composed of the secretary of the treasury, 
the comptroller of the currency and 'lve 
appointed members. Each of the twelve 
regional banks has a board of directors 
ot nine members, of whom three are 

I ' hankers, three are business men and three 
are selected fry the government.

The new system provides banks for 
bankers, not for the public. There will be 
no Individual personal deposits, no direct 
loans, no cashing of cheques, none of the 
ordinary daily business which the aver
tie citizen is accustomed to do with me 

■Ucutar bank. All the customers ot 
ise new federal reserve banks will be 
etlng banks. The stockholders are all 
ikg I The only depositors will be the 
affl-givemment and the banks. The 
1 customers will be organised banks. 
MmtoMly, the Federal Reserve Act 
stis a bank of discount and Issue, 
ttenal banks loaning money to Êustom- 
of good credit csji Indorse theviotes, 

« them to the Federal Reserve Bank, 
■e them discounted and get money on

earn. On,Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per Hr.
Grapefruit—Florida. *1.75 to 38.26 per geng^dressed. lb^. ^ ^ 

case; Cuban, 63.75 to 33 per case. ’ 2"c*nnS*’ aresaea- 1B” “ ÎÎLimes—*1.26*per hundr^. /iSrtmrs^lb........... ® ls
c^mons-Messma. *4.15 to *4.76 per ....................

Oranges—Florida. *2.26 to *2.60 per „„„ ...H Hay! Ito. 2.' *r kSS!.... 11 M
Pears—lie to 35c per 11-quart basket., . i-te -----
Pears—Bartlett, and Howells. *8.76 to1 Btraw’ *°te 

*4 per.box; Beurre d’Anjou, *8 to **.26 
per box. —s -, — ••-••• - 1 -

Persimmons—*2 to *160 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico. *4.15 t» *4.50 

per box; Havanas, *3.50 to *4 per box;
Isle of Pines, 10.12 and 14, 34.60 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per dosen. 
or *6 per case of 106; Cel., *3 to *3.36 
per ease.

Prunes—10-pound boxes, *L86; 25-
pound boxes, 18c per pound.

Quinces—50c per U-qdart
Wholesale Vegetables. ^ ■■ , 1 

Beets—OOc'per bag.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 11- 

quart basket; American, Me per quant.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen.
Carrots—60c per bag.
Celery—Canadian, *1.60 per 

and 6 dosen, and 26c to 16c per dosen.
Cauliflower-—60c to 86c per dosen; *LT6 

to *2 per barrel.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. *1.60 to *1.76 

per dozen. 5 
Com—10c to 12c per dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, *6.60 per case.
Endive—76c per case.
Onions—Spanish. *2 per crate; Cana

dian Yellow Danvers. *1 per 76-lb. sack, 
and *1.25 per 100-lb. sack (American).

Onion»—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c per dosen; Boston head,

65c to *1 per dosen.
Mushrooms—*2.60 to *3 per six-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 60c per basket; 

six-basket crates. 60c basket; 38.60 crate.
Parsnips—66c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunewloks,

76c; Ontarios, 65c and 70e per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware. 61.26 to *1.36 

Jerseys, *1.25 to $1.50 per

Ite of Dancing, 146 
t class lessons *6; Ml,643.63 

1M,000.00 

1*1,010.00

*6 M to *0 18ket.ed7 0 160 12

BIG BANK MERGER 
CONCLUDES TODAY

0 18
iliones 0 17

0 1$ 0 14 Ry No. 88c to 84s, outside.0 16baoquarters for VI 
f. 1185 Bloor west.

11 0 15
Prodsns, Wholesale.

*16 80 to *16 00 
14 00

(Rolled oats—Per bag of M pounds, 
*8.06; In smaller lots, |t.U to *8.26; per 
barrel. *6.10. wholesale, Windsor to Menuenlistry 38,068.61

38,068.73 real.9 008 50 Buckwheat—680 to 70s.
MUlfeed—Car lots, per ten, bran, *31 

to *34; shorts, *36 to *16; middlings, 
*17 to *38; good feed flour, *13 to *IÇ 

Oorumeal—Yellow, 93-pound saoke,
*2.66 to *3.76.

in E*-ra«'on special! >0 Yonge, over SeM
Potatoes, new, Ontario, 
per be* . .. 0 66 0 70Metropolitan- Bart and Parcel 

\of Nova Scotia—New 
Era Begins.

WW —•#•• • • ••• • •••••'
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

per bag ........ ................. .mMMÊML BPÜ ’ • m
Potatoes, ear lots...............0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. y.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. # *8 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 37

«640,000.00 - 0 76
0 70Birds 0 81.i;AoO I FT Jg*toba flour—First patents, 

second patents. 16.10, in bag*. 
Ontario flour—Winter. 60 per cent, pWU 

ente, *4.80 to *4.70. Montreal or Toro#*» 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

*6.60, 1»0 29Store, also taxlderi 241,800.00 

... ‘366,628.12
0 38

Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, new, twine.
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold-storage 0 SO
Honey, new, lb.....................0 12
Honey. »

Fresh mwkii wnwwaii*
Beef, forequarters, cwt..*11 00to *11 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 13 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 1* 80
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 60 13 00
Beef, common, cwt....... * 00
Light mutton, cwt....» J6 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.....,, 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed. ». 0 11 W 

.,11 60 
10 00 

...10 60

s Leader and Great
1 Queen street wi 
2573.

0 16V4•’V” 1,246.228.12

72,333.68
688.468.65

• 40The Metropolitan Bank this morning 
opens for business as part and parcel 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, thus con
cluding one of the large bank mergers 
of recent years, and one which is of 
more than ueual local interest.

In November, 1897, the Bank of No
va Beotia entered the Ontario field by 
opening a branch In the Canada Life 
building here. To record the steady 
addition of branch after branch In On
tario and the west, made by this mari
time Institution, would be a prosaic 
story of uninterrupted banking sue-" 
cess. In March, 1900, the general 
manager and executive staff removed 
to Toronto, and shortly afterwards the 
present Bank of Nova Scotia building 
was erected.

u WINNIPEG GRAIN.basket r«w' Agency
[claims of every natti 
k nere. Send for fr 
»rms. Commercial Ct 
ictorla «treet, Toront

Wheat—

M E E,ie 
^ ::: HI B i E E

in In Panic Times.
future times of panic and money 

wney thère will be no issues ct 
ring-house certificates or emergency 
inky, such as have \ prevailed during 
past three months. Federal reserve 
» instead will have power to Issue 
aided government currency based o 

which has been

»

bOX Of 6*4 9 00
12 00- would not loseRepairing 9 00 Dnm ...

*Kaih0 15
16 00 
12 00 11 00 
10 SO

Veal. No. 1....
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs..

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Cold-Storage Prisse—

Chickens, per lb.H to *0 18 
.. 0 16 0 20

ARANTEED. TRY P Sts .V-•...erolal paper 
ted by national banks, 
re are practically only two man- 
r requirements at the start. All 
al banks must become members of 
iw -system and subscribe to the 
Stock of the federal bank of their 

region in amount equal to six
__ of their' combined capital and
s. As all national banks in New 
State ere obliged to become con- 
ms to the bank In this city, it will 

rouAd numbers

Nov. .... 4 *•123
Deo. .... ...» 137
May9 50 ... 130%and Legal
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUOB,

MONTREAL, Nov. 15 —There _ 
Improvement In the demand tor Mani
toba spring wheat from foreign buyers 
today, and what few bids were received 
were unchanged to 3d tower. The ten* 
of the local market for coarse 
steady. The demand tor oats in cariota 
was better today and a moderate 
of business was done The demand to 
principally tor Ontario and Quebec 
grades, owing to prices tor such being 
much lower than Canadian western 
grades. The tone of the market tor flour, 
Is firm, tout business on the whole is 
rather quiet. Demand for tniUfead is 
good, and the market is active, with a 
very firm undertone.

There ts an easy feeling In the butte» 
market. Cheese Is firm under a con-’ 
tinned good demand and small offerings. 
Export demand for eggs continues good, i 
and the market is active.

Stocks -. Wheat. 4,361.133; corn, 11,1 
667; oats. 1,121,616; flax, 144,342; flour, 
110,610 sadks.

.UGH A CO., the old. I 

. Fred B. Fetherstoit-i/H 

. E. Chief Counsel and > 
Head Office. Royal ¥t 

ling st.. East, Toronto. I 
ll, Ottawa, Hamilton, I 
>uver and Washington, 1 

136

Reserve Greater,
The combined banks show a paid-up 

capital of *6,500,000, and a reserve 
fund of *11,900,000, which Is propor
tionately greater than that of any 
other bank In Canada. The total as
sets amount to more than *90,000,000, 
so that the Bank of Nova Scotia, the 

"third oldest bank In Canada, Is now 
the fourth in point of size. Its branch
es are one hundred and ninety- In num
ber, located thruout every province of 
the Dominion, and Including thirteen 
in Newfoundland and twelve In the 
West Indies.

Seventeen branches In Toronto give 
the bank an important place In the 
commercial life of the city. The busi
ness of the main office of the Metro
politan Bank will be conducted at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. To make this 

- possible, the latter office has been ex
tended thru to Melinda street, thus 
doubling Its size.

The president of the Metropolitan 
Bank, S. J. Moore, and the gene'ral 
manager, W. D. Ross, join the Bank of 
Nova Scotia board.

no
Ducks, per lb.......
Geese, per lb,..
Turkeys, per lb.,w...

Live Weight Prices—
, Spring chickens, tb

Hens, per lb......................
Ducklings, per lb.......... .* 0 10
Geese» per lb...................... 0 08 ....
Turkeys, per )b................ 0 14 ....

• Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool. Yam, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts........ *0 90 to *1 26
City hides, flat.......... .. 6 14 0 14*4
Calfskins, lb, .....a...... 0 16
Horsehair, par tb.-............. 0 40
Horsehldee, No. 1.,..
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.

0 12 0U
0 18 0 33 F-i"

pIt whh capital stock in 
**#,600,000.
ühe ascend compulsory requirement le 

«toi banks must keep a certain 
OWtiee of their reserves In the new 

•'**1 bask. This figures out a sues 
liraient to seven per cent, of their 
M demand deposits. New York City 
MR are ordered to contribute their 
•portion in gold, and the actual coin 
If have to be transferred. Country 

g ™nhs are allowed to serid In their quota 
» gorernment currency.

_ Will Require Time.
When all the payments have been made 

»*• New York City Institution will have 
US hand *20.000,000 subscribed capital. 

RW,096,000 of reserves and large de- 
MgU of federal government funds. Dl- 
Rriore anticipate that some time will be 
NtWld to gather in these contribu
era and to accumulate assets before 

seslness of discounting commercial 
w can be undertaken in any coneid- 
Me amount.
jO the national banks are arranging to 
w their required contributions on 
MW. They have already paid to a 
* of the capital stock; assessment 

—» reserve fund will be transferred by 
2* banks the first day and J»y country 
—**» the second and third days. Practi- 
JSM money will be drawn out tor a 
-7*5 or more because the federal beards 
P wreetora are going to be very eare- 
i... , tonittnizing commercial paper 

intor discount. i
*hSt ,,^count rate for such traneac-

I» *B’
; .,*e 10 to to 12

0100 07ION, If West King 
expert In patents 

signs, copyrights and 
I’rlte for booklet od

t A-
70o and

o_ and sold. . Models 
■l perfected- Advice 

Selling &\Manufac-
0.6 Slmcoe street. To- • j

per hamper; 
hamper.

Spinach—76c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—50c to *1 per doxen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to *1 per doxen; 

no demand. „
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 13c to 16c per lbt 
— 30c and 85c per bag.

Wholesale Game.
Venison. 8c to 10c per lb., by the car-

nd

Cards Turnip
CKENZIE, Barrister), 
ig Bank ? Chambers, |
Day streets. \

. 3 60 4 50

. 0 06*4 0 07
Wool, upwashed, coarse.. 0 17*4 ....* Wilj| ducks—40c to *1.40 per brace (ac

cording to species).
Large plover—26c to 30c per brace.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1Art
:

ER, portrait painting. , 
King street. Toronto. 1 Tremrer1! Salt aff Lands ia Arrears far Taxasmed

Business was brisk on the St. Lawrence 
Market Saturday, huge crowds attending. 
Chickens were readily disposed of at 16c 
to 18c per lb. Some of those sold at ao 
much each, easily bringing 20c lb., which 
was tohigh, considering the price they 
are sellmg at thruout the city. The only 
fair way tb sell is by the pound. Ducks 
were a close second, at 16c to 20c per lb., 
while geese were slow at 16c per lb., a#d 
turkeys were difficult to get rid of, even 
when offered at the low rate of 18c per 

They were offered at 18c to 24c per

*- 4 rWlid Wood Township of Searboro hr the County of York, Province of 
Ontario.

To Wit »—
OwytaMea ef tbe tow»»

levy upon and sell the leads swtUmed In the following list for eSvaiv of tsxm aajfewtsduS 
thereon, I hereby give notice that un low such aman of taxes aad oasts are 
shall proceed to sell by publie auction the said lands, or 
for the payment of the said taxes aad coats, at tho Halfway 
In the said township of Searboro, on Saturday, the nth day of N 
of 3 o'clock In the afternoon:

CHICAGO MARKETS.FUEL CO., Toronto.
cd103. Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto), members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
the following quotations :

1Iters
lemon's hats cleaned 3 
1-Y lie. 35 Richmond |

' . ed J*
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
as much thereof as

r. UK atWheat- 
Dec. . Liabilities.

.....................*6.000.000.00?o(plC"toct"u;82< 2-50<,-000y0 
shares were fully paid up 
and 5174 shares were 65 per 
cent, paid, *2,3i6,910).

‘Reeerve ....................................
Profit and loss balance", as 

shown by books ................

. 114*4 U5t4 
May .... 121*4 131*4 

■'Corn-
Dec............. 68*4 68*4 68*4 68*4 68*4
May .... 7114 71*4 71*4 71% 71*4

Oats— .
Dec...........49% 49*4 49%
May .... 53*4 53% 53%

Jan. ...19.10 19.10 19.10 19.10 19.20
May ...19.67 19.60 19.67 19.60 19.66

Lard—
Jan. ...10.47 10.47 10.47 10.47 10.47
May ...10.57 10.57 10.57 10.57 10.60

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.22 10.32 10.22 10.23 10.2S
May ...10.65 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.67

114*4 115 114*4
120% 121*4 121*4 (All the 

PLANlicai lb.- have considerable influença 
afiEJbe amount of commercial paper 
5ES by>nks. This Is fixed by the 

, £r!vllnr board in Washington, and will 
takes *d from tlme t0 time ** CO»-

lb.Eggs (that Is. the new-laid variety.), 
are a luxury'these days, as they have 
soared to the prohibitive price of 60c per 

altho some were offered at 66e, 
low as 60c per dosen.

Taxes. Cost*. Total.*æ is nsvss
2.44 U6 -4M2.44 UK 4.24
141 IS 4k

tiaiist, piles, flsti
la nervous diseases

1 ...... ..»•».

9 1 A 26 fL xlMft.
A 26 ft. X 144 ft.
B 26 ft. X 94 ft.B 26 ft. X 1* ft.
B 26 ft. x Mi ft.
B H ft. X 166 ft.
B 26 ft. X 144 ft. 2.44
O 26 ft. X m ft. I.»
0 26 ft. X 144 ft. 3.26
O » ft. X lM ft. 3.74
O 26 ft X 144 ft.
a 26 ft. x M ft.
O 26 ft. x 144 ft. 2J6
C 26 ft. X 144 ft. LW
O 26 ft. x 144 ft.
D 26 ft. x 144 ft.
D n ft. X 144 ft. -144
D 26 ft. x 144 ft. 2.46
B 26 ft. X 66 ft. 7 lx. 2.61
B 2* ft x 66 f‘ 7 ha. 242
F U ft. X lit 247
F 1264 x 96.7 . »« ft. 247
n a ft. x 114 ft.
N a ft. X 144 ft.
U a ft. x 144 ft.

s ...... ...... •••••• 44 2.44 4.24#n 2S*dozen,
a*Vegetobles are still abundant and very

r*A*<Roef <Ham,«ry—Net a Roof Garden.
Most of the farmers In the wagon sec

tion and especially those who were 
placed in the section between Gunns, 
Ltd and the Swift Canadian Company, 
complained bitterly about the free shower 
of feathers both they and their produce 
were treated to by the large number of 
chickens which both the above firms 
keep between the top of their sections 
and the roof of the market, the wire net
ting which continuée from the top of the 
wslls up to tins roof * Sofltoy to koop the 
feather» in. On Saturday there were 
times when the feathers fell so thickly 
one could easily Imagine one waa out IT 
a light snowstorm. Is It fair to allow 
these firms to keep chickens like this? 
Especially when they are up so Mgh the 
feathers fall down on the people. Let 
them utilise all their space if they want 
to. and they do handle their ch tokens 
scientifically up there, but they should 
have more than a wire netting surround
ing them.

j. W. Rate, Searboro Junction, had a 
load of choice mixed vegetable».

R. Beckett, Markham, had ^36 bags of

49*4 49%
63*4 63%

•••••# )»••••

8 eeeeee #••••• ••••••
T •••••• eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee

• ■ • 800,000.00Eïcia»:»!, pr vate dl*- 
h ruined. Co. tsultatlcN ^
Ulre«n ea*t. •. .HPy !• . No Demand Now.

*7* tosuing of new money to na-
• oanke for circulation purposes, 

ttomi „ no Particular demand for addi- 
Gv currency just now.
•toouat. . are steadily cancelling large 
M| 7” ot clearing house certificates 
1#* ia. ,ment emergency currency, 
V the wîï to°k out during the first days 
Rtos ib.L! Ae financial conditions be- 
Kldeii .normal- the demand for "5^".«Wrency decreases.
*WB«y J/ty6 had to pay interest on this 
«h »ov«re»L l.° cle®ring houses and to 
!** toNi?llnt’,and th*y a*1® endeavw- 
te the HI!, ,*>ack as rapidly as possible

tsd2S\la[. i88ues- As soon as the 
ftoMsereS?1 ’•ton't gets- to discounting 
iftochYÛLjfaPCf freely there wlU 
Bme^2™atjon -■ automatically as much 

irai?.'paired. The federal banks
^ttnTed paper"Cy t0

5ewi2.?verage citizen at finit win 
AtMtS*iL?ew tw-nklng system has 

a11 its working will 
greet eight and touch, yet there 
SOaveloped out of It one of 
«portant elements In finance, 
|Tr*oc). The bankers breaths 
1 ** a result that

Pork 2.44 1.10 4.24
S IY ilh •«•••e eeeeee eeeeee eeaeee 
0 eeeeee eeeeeeDepîStoîi’ • balances ' . /. ........Vilïill ll

toit and administration4 934'®®5'83
(Thte* does not" include' first. 41*’*** 30

Clients' ai.d agency funds....
Mortgage loans in process of

completion ................................ 196,239 77
Mortgage on Vancouver offices 2J5.000.00 
Owing banks (note Royal

Bank) ......................................... 229,549.93
Insurance ledger balance .... 54.74f.45
Sundry accrued chargee and

accounts ................................ 33.996 74
Accrued interest   16.745.91
Guaranteed first mortgage in

vestment certificates ........... 775,638^85
Totals ........

lalists 5-10 17ses••e eesee# eeeeee 
U eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee 68 

eeeeee

On ttw een-

s 65 VI|p lies? Yes. Alvef» 
makes a quick anu 

[all Druggist, 84

eeeeee eeeeee
M 1.80eeeeee eeeeee «i„4, eeeeee

ÿ :::::: 72
1.M

eeeeee eeeeee
73eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee

16 m : .ft £eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee
336,266.3$ 17 66 1 *4eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee eeeeeeAUDITORS TO BLAME?

WINNIPEG, Nov. 14. — A well- 
known citizen of Vancouver who 
passed thru here & day or two ago and 
who knowa a good deal about the Do
minion Trust Is authority for the 
statement that the concern wae looted 
from the inside, and that the auditors 

: largely to blame In certifying to 
AseeU............*6,587.217.84 the statements that were published.

Psafrty'depesît’vavlU^eteT'.* 666,761.71 ANOTHER EXCHANGE OPEN.

S^gre«n<mtLn notaa °etc^*“i NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. »•—Fol-
nominal value; Royal Bank lowing the lead of the New Tork Cotton
holds certain notes as ae- Exchange the New Orleans Cotton Bx-
curity) -............. 1,822,087.45 change derided today to reopen tor busl-
tereet accrued on same.... iof071.3S ness next Monday. , .

ex- £ ISTeatherstrip

1ETAL WEATHER- 
longe street Norn'

66...... ......
I.'.9 77 1.4»:c u 1.94...... ...... ......

21 ...... •.••eg ess.ee eeeeee 8Y
88 ...... v„.e,,
84 eee.ee eee.e^e

4.43New York Curb 1:Su............... 4.1T5
4 î:lï1.40eeeeee eeeeee

1.801.44eeeee# eeeeee
•Seeee eeeee# 1.96 1.2414 1.44id Cartage Bid. Ask. » 4.4222 IS 1.99eeeeee eeeeee eeeeee 

88 eeeee# feeeee eeeeee 1M1 4.41srrte-v
Caribou ............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines ..
gotUmeer..........
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .. 
McKinley .
sms,-•«**..
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi

. *0 62%come "’AafeS«#»*• im
G AND PACKING» Of 

Baggage tran&-
Mc-Millan & C°j

64) 100 *
83 1-44 9J475. 66 mwere85 86Wi 2.99eeeee# eeeeee..6.00 6.60

.18.60 18.87%
4".80

sc 112D 69 ft. X 2» ft. 22.47 
NO. m. LOT 94. 0019. B.

99 IL X US ft. 9 lx. 2.14 
36 ft. x NS ft. 4 bt. 9J4 

. „ 39 ft. X 149 ft. 6 ia. 4.14*
FLAN NO. to. LOT N. CON. B.

99 ft. x 131 ft. 4 In. 4.19 * 149

*** FL4J9
eeeee# eeeee# eeeee#

‘ash Mg .4. 149 44412

t1
•eeeee eeeeee ••••••

1.9475 tsm-o .•eeeee eeeeee eeeeee

‘hole Gerrard 442.

1401447 «
6.16 94 . 49
2 ".76.00 J. H. RICHARDSON. 1.oo i.n In West HUL Nth Auguet 1914. of township etM

2-
üML>? as
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Standard Exchange Meeting
A meeting of the Standard

ject of discussion, it ia under
stood, will be that of minimum 
prices. It has been suggested 
that these be done away with 
owing to the Increased interest 
being manifested in mining Is
sues.

It is rumored that there are 
also other important questions to 
eome up. One of these is In re
gard to the trading hours. It Is 
hinted that following this meet
ing, trading will be done both 
morning and afternoon, and that 
Saturday -morning the exchange 
will be open.
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“ this « going to be worth while—SO COME AND SEE THIS WONDERFUL VALUE 8

BOYS» DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.19.
- Only 95 .Coats at less than the actual cost of making the lowest-p 
of the coats; full cut, double-breasted style, with wide convertible c 
and back belt; tailored from strong English ulsterings, in grays 
browns, with diagonal patterns; well lined and very strongly finis 
sizes 28 to 34. Regularly 55.50, 56.00, 57.50 andL58.oo. Tuesday, .j

i BOYS’ ENGLISH DRESSING GOWNS. 9|
In our special Tuesday display of Boys’ Dressing Gowns, 

turing an all-wool, English style gown; very well tailored with 
lar, fancy cord girdle and cord trimrtiings; two colors, Oxford 
medium red; sizes 28 to 30, Tuesday, 5.00. Sizes 3Mo 34, Tuej

I) - '0\

. TUESDAY.
I JUST 120 OF THEM AT $6.90.

This price would not pay for the materials they are 
made of; they sell in the regular way at 510.50, 512.00, 
$13.50 and $15.00; they are well tailored, and consist of 
37 coats of a heavy brown mixed diagonal ulstering, made 
up double-breasted, with shawl collar; 22 dark gray all-: 
wool frieze, with convertible collars; 15 dark gray all- 
wool frieze, with shawl collar; 20 blue-gray heavy ulster
ing, with shawl collar; 12 brownish-gray tweed, with con
vertible collar; 14 dark brown Whitney cloth, with shawl 
collar. Sizes in the lot run 34 to 44. To clear Tuesday 
morning at........................................................... .................. 6.90

!•
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For Men’s 
Comfort

White and 
97 Piece
Dinner Set 
$17.95 

Reg. $28.75

Nuggets
For Tuesday 

Shoppers

-

■ -Ste,
-

RESTAURANT
AT YOUR SERVICE FROM E30 A.M. TO 6.30.

Y Selections From Daily Menu fer Tuesday’s Dinner at 25c.
Baked Whiteflsh, Parsley Sauce. ‘ ,

Veal and Oyster Pie, Southern Style. 
Roast Ribs otf Prime Beet, Brown Gravy.

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, Savoy Cabbage.
Apple Sponge Pudding, Tiemon Sauce, 

ttolsln Pie. Ice Cream.
Bread and Butter. Tea or Coffee.

Dressing Gowns, House Coats and Bath 
Robes for Present Needs or 

Xmas Gifts fp: >

so great—our cloths 
our variety never so extensive.

m
.y

Our values were White Crepe Paper Napkins, 200 for .. 

“Swan” Pencils. Dozen . ..
.19 wSSm

never so
/. .19k MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS AT $7.50.

- A Beautiful English-Made Dressing Gown, from a soft blanket 
cloth, in a two-tone gray, in neat scroll pattern, edges and pockets 
bound and finished with cord, in three mixed colors—red, gray 
and Mue, with girdle to match, well tailored. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Price

“Queen’s Court” .1925 Cents :; $10.80 saving on this most-sought wan 
market. This lot arrived too late 
October Sale, finest quality, clpar whit
coin gold band in matt finish. Regularly

'
gold china, same as above, consistini 
cups and saucers, 12 plates, 2 cake pi

Separate pieces at proportionately low

“Mayfair” Correspondence Cards and Envel-
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 TO 5.30 O'CLOCK .

In the Lunch Room, 2 for 25c. In the Pslm Room, 15c.
Cut of Cold Roast Lamb, Creamed Peas.

Put of Team, with Cream.

19opes.
“Royal Court” Li

Imitation Leather Suit Case, 24-inch. Regular
ly $2.50, tor..............

Steamer Trunks, 32, 34 and 36-inch .... 4.39

Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Regularly $4 and 
55, until 11 a.m., $1.00 extra where 
astigmatism exists................................... 1.50

Art Needlework Pieces-Chintz, tapestry, block ,

19fl Thin . Bread, Buttered. 
Ice Cream. Onl7.50■«

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS AT $10.00.
The material is an English blanket cloth with a camel hair 

finish, in red, with a figured pattern in black; it is roomy, long, 
and well finished, with good quality girdle and cord; sizes 34 to 

46. Price

:
...........1.45 and

I

Flannelette Blankets $ 1.25it

1 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, $1.25 PAIR.
Î plain white only, without border; size 7O x 84 inches; 500

pairs Tuesday at, pair .".....................................................................  1-25
Imposed Comforters, covered with sateen, down filling,

pretty coicrings, with plain panels to match; size 72 x 72 inches. 
Regular! $9.00, $10.00, $10.50 and $10.75. Special Tues- 
dffy ... 7.95

Navy Blue Flannel, 27 inches wide. ReguliWy 3 OtFyard.
Clearing 'uesdav, yard............................................ ......... .25

Horrocksee’ Striped Flannelette, 33 indies wide. Special
H Tuesday, yard............................................................... ............................... 14
R Fançy Scarfs, trimmed with lace and insertion, size 18 x 54
V inches. Tuesday, each...................v.;, ................. .49

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, in a range of. bordered de- 
n signs, spoke hemstitched hem, size 2 X 2^. Tuesday . .. .1.98 
H Huckaback Towels, new designs, some with fancy borders, in 
B pretty gift boxes. Tuesday, pair 

/ n New Viyella Flannels, range
|| Per yard ...........................................
|| Black Astrachan, splendid imitation
H inches wide. Tuesday, yardr. .......
|| Japanese Crib Comforters, size 27 x 36. Tuesday ... 1.65

t
10.00t

CAMEL HAIR DRESSING GOWN AT $13.50,
Made from an English camel hair cloth, in red am^black and 

gray and black; it is finished in the best way, with good quality 
cord and girdle, and is one of the choicest gowns; sizes 34 to
46. Price

..5S&X
l stencil designs, for cushion tops, bags, Breakfast Plates ....
. Regularly 50c to $1.00. Tuesday. .29 9a1îm^1 Dishes • • • • • 2.So doz. l.'j

Wood M-tel Clocks, American movements, 18-inch Meat piatiers " 2 90 Sch 1"
.WEons: .R^hr!yt6:oo:.° f 4AMs . SS?£Z? !"d5^ ft § {ÿ ■

Silver-Plated Butter Dfah, glass lining. Regu- Teapots.......................  1.45 each .8
larly 75c, for ....... 6................ *... .49 Q. « .

Silver-mounted China Salad Bond, spoon and Ü1OVC8 OH 02116
fork. Regularly $3.00. Tuesday . .. 1.98 J_/0«k Heaters,

Silver-Plated Tea Stand, three plates. Regular
ly 54.00. Tuesday j|

Cut Glass and Silver Salt Set, sterling spoons.
Tuesday ... .................................. ..

Poet Card Frames .............................

Passepartout Pictures and Frames

4560 Rolls Wall Paper, great variety. Regular
ly to 3 Sc, for ■iÜMHHÉ

t
. 13.50. -

mMEN’S HOUSE COATS AT $6.
Made fropi a choice cloth in a dark blue gray, with fancy 

check collar and cuffs; the edges are finished with mohair braid 
and cord to match, braid fasteners; sizes 36 to 46. Price .'. 6.10' ii

: separate wood grate, 
cast base and top, wi 
swing dome and orn; 

3f base.
Talking of Furnishing»

You should look in on Tuesday’s,Sale in the Men’s Store, 
where these items are offered;

MI 98 3.25

1i. of stripes and plain colorings.
..................................... .. .60
of the Persian lamb, 54
...........  ................ 3.75

■i s14 - inch firepot. Re 
$19.00. Tuesday
16- inch firepot.
$23.50. Tuesday

.79
711 12%Men’s Pure White Pleated Besom Shirts, beautifully launder

ed and finished; sizes 14 to 1*7. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday .83

Men's and Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, heavy weight, high 
collar, two pockets, many colors to select from, sizes 26 to 42. 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday . ..

400 Suits of Men’s Genuine Wolsey Bread Combinations,
heavy winter weight or medium weight, all sizes in both; pure 
wool, and guaranteed unshrinkable; sizes .34 to 44. Regularly 
$4.00. Tuesday ...... . ................................................. 1.................... 2.69

s; È

45 1I mWinter Bpot Specials
Dress and Walking Boots for Men, $1.99 — 280 pairs, 

Blucher style, velours calf, vici kid, tan storm calf and patent colt; 
all have solid leather soles, Goodyear welt, McKay and standard 
screw; attached military and comfort heels; recede, round, high 
and common-sense toes, with and without toecaps; some are 
made without toe boxes; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 52.50 to $4.00.
Tuesday ......................................................

Rubbers, to ifit.............................
No phone or mail orders accepted.
Boys' Solid Leather School Boots, $1.99—400 pairs Blucher 

Boots, in fine grain box kip leathers, with heavy duck and leather 
linings, McKay sev/n, reinforced with standard screws, double 
weight, solid leather soles ; counters, insoles and heels are made 
of solid leather; these are boots that will stand hard wear; sizes 1
to 5. Regularly $2.39 and $2.50. Tuesday .’................................1.99

Button and Lace Boots for Women, $1.99 — 420 pairs, in 
patent colt, vici kid, storm calf and gunmetal calf, Goodyear welt, 
flexible McKay and turned oak bark tanned soles; spool, Cuban 
and military heels; French and English recede and popular toe 
shapes, with arid without toecaps, dull kid, jnatt calf and cloth 
tops in the lot; all are easy fitting; all sizes 1 to 7. Regufarly 
53.00 to $5.00. Tuesday .....

A- Rubbers, to fit...........................
No mail or phone orders filled.
Women’s All-Wool Felt Slippers, 65c—3 7 5 pairs, all-wool 

piano felt, with soft, thick Dolge out-soles and padded melton in
soles; two fluff silk medallions on vamp; brown, tan, blue, red 
green, gray and black; sizes 3 to 8. Regularly 95c. Phone orders
filled. Tuesday....................................................... ............................ # ,55

Women’s Seven-Button Whitènâid Gray Broadcloth Snats 
sizes 2 to 7. Tuesday.......................................... .. ;•

i: .■ 1 -i; I 1 kinds of fue

UPRIGHT
uel.. 5.69, 7.13

.. . . 1.98 GASH
heaters t

alum- N 
Tues- ■;

I m • * SSMPSOH BHBÜ0ÎS33
Vitafer, a tonic food, invigorates the system, 4 

oz. size, Tuesday, .49; 8-oz. size, Tuesday, 
'.78; 16-oz. size, Tuesday................ 1.19

Waterbary’s Metabolized Cod Liver 03 Com
pound, plain or with guaiacol and creosote. 
Regularly 85c. Tuesday .......... .65

Danderine, 25c size, Tuesday, .15; 50c size,
•t.-. .29

Norway Pine Syrup, 25c size. Tuesday ... .15
Mercolized Wax. Regularly 75c. Tuesday. .53
Fruk-a-tives, 50c size. Tuesday
Lavona de Composée, mixed with the bay rum 

and menthol, ready for use.......................70
Steedman’s Soothing Powders. Regularly 25c. 

Tuesday............................ .............................. ..................... 16
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, made of best Nor-; 

wegiaa oil, 5oc size. Tuesday
Magnesia Citrate, effervescing, lb. pack

ages. Tuesday .
Infants’ Bulb Syringes. Regularly 25c. Tues-

!;] ■%
Cylinder shape, 

inum trim; $2.25
bright

I
day 1! i 1.99 “Perfection” 03 Heater, odor- 'g 
less, smokeless; wicks /W| 
already set for use. Special fe
at .....................  3.15 T

69
-

lIn the
Chinese Bazaar

% <r; I SSr°an^ri5'
___ _

j>
Tuesday ...1

75c sizes, tria 
a sink, white

! i! tmm
piIt has often puzzled us Occidentals fo* k 

just why the Chinese bound up the feet of 
their women to the extent of making them 
cripples. Possibly it was to stop their shop
ping propensities! In any case, the women 
of Toronto will be very glad they are not 
hobbled, when they read of the special 
attractions that await them tomorrow in this 
Bazaar.

now! ! .29 FOR AUTOMOBIL
Plush one side; re.,*, 

waterproof para rubber, a

I
s a du.....

?
5.75, 6.75, 

Fur Robes, in black goatskin, plush 1
............................ 10.00, 12.00, \

1 at1.99
.43

at .25
-Women’s Neckwear, In many styles; stand-up, 

roll-over style, made of dainty sheer laces. Regu
larly 38c. Each collar In an attractive gift box .25

V/g Yards of 17-inch Swiss Embroidered Corset Cover, for........................................................ ..........13
^ Novelty Pin Cushions. Regularly 26c. Tuesday

» •’=-**.*
: .is The Groce

i Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-1

cotton bags. Per beg ....................................
OgUvte’o or Purity Plotir. hi -bag ................ .
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb, 
Ohotoe Seeded Baleine, Griffin * Skelly bra* 

Package ... ;.....................................
FUnesrt Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs. ....
Vlneet New Mixed Peel, orange, lemon «

citron. Per lb................................................ ..
Finest Shelled Almonds. Regularly 80c. Per 
Pure Lard. 3-lb/ pall 
Choice Bleached Sultana Baleine. Per lb. .1
Baelflnet Shortening. 3-lb. pall .................. .
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin ...................... .
Pure Clover Honey. 6-lb. pall..........................
Heather Brand Bating Powder. 1-lb. tie 
Crlscoe Shortening. Per Un ..
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .
ShlrrMTe Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ____
500 packages Teller's Arrowroot Blepal

Regularly 10c. 2 packages ...........................
Pulled Flge, natural fruit. 8 lbs.................. W
Banner Brand Jam. assorted. 6-lb. peti .... 
Knoxe’e Gelatine. 2 packages 
Robin Hood Gate. Large package ................

day 14-t j Invalid’s Cushion or Ring, diameter 14 inches. 
Regqjarly $2.00. Tuesday................... 1.3510; Chinese Wall Screens. Regularly 25c. Tuesday

..................................................................................12'/a
Baskets, for fancy work, mending, fruit or

sandwich trays. Tuesday............ 10, .15, .20, .25 up
Japanese Puzzle Banks and Safety Boxes.

Tuesday.................................................... 12'/a, .19, .25
Baroque Pearl Earrings, the latest earrings, 

finely finished, for unpierced ears. Regularly 76c. Tuesday, pair

! at
|| ' 
! • Furniture Specials

10'Only Parlor Suites, in rich mahogany finish; the settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker are well upholstered and covered in silk
tapestry. Regularly $25.00. Special..................................... 13.50

Brass Bedstead, has heavy posts and double top rails, neatly 
designed fillers, in satin, bright or polette finishes, guaranteed 
acid-proof lacquer, 4.6 size only. Regularly $20.00. Special 14.95 

4 Only Combination and China Cabinets, made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish, have long linen drawer, cupboard 
and cutlery drawer, bevelled mirror at back; china cabinet has 
bent glass door and glass ends, filled with shelves. Regularly
$39.50. Special..................................... .........................................

1$ Dressers, “colonial” design, in mahogany finish, 
large oval British bevel mirrors, two long and two top drawers.
Regularly $26.90. Special........................21.65

18 Chiffoniers, “colonial” design, in ma- f'™" 
hogany finish, to match above dressers, 
larly $21.75. Special ................................

Four Ring Specials
i

B
Women’s 10k Gold Birthday Rings, fme

Tiffany claw settings, any birthstone. Regularly 
$1 .oo; T uesday................ ...................................59

10k Gold Baby Signet Rings, (fine scroll 
shoulders. Regularly 5oc and 75c. Tuesday .28

’s 9k Gold Signet Rings, good 
heavy patterns, carved shoulders, hand-finished 
rings. Regularly $l.5o. Tuesday ...

Women’s Single Stone Diamond Rings,
mounted In 18k gold and platinum crown, fine 
Tiffany setting. Regularly $25.00. Tues-
■I 19.95

I N/ .35I I

V f/U
w

95
! 29.95

havej!l
;»

Ï ill
day . CANDY SECTION. 

600 lb». Milk Ohocdlatee, aaeorted.
60c. Fer lb. .................................. ...

1000 Dm. Butterscotch Drops. Reg. 
1000 lbs. Fry's Cream Bar. Special,m Regu-

16.90 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Me. **m3 for ..Æœ
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